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PREMIER SCOTT OPENSOCEAN FREIGHT 15 
LEAVING QUEBEC

I DATESPASSED 
DIPLOMA EXAMS.

ft

THE WEATHER AND THE WHEAT< ■ ■;

)

!..
prices. The prospects for corn have" 
been improved by the recent rains.

Turkey—Outlook on the whole is 
good and the yield in some districts 
will be above expectations.

Russia—Winter wheat has been 
harvested and is in a poor condition. 
Poland sends very bad reports. The 
spring wheat crop is far less favor
able.

There was small demand and liberal 
selling by local talent and prices 
soon dropped but again 
and closed generally at 
point of the morning.

There was a fair amount of black
and Da- 

less of the

Weather Bulletin.
rallied 

the high
LlSf OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIATES 

PASSED ANNUAL DEPART

MENTAL EXAMINATION

The Canadian meteorological ser
vice observation taken at 7 o’clock 
last evening, Wtnnepeg time, were as 
folows: —

Winnipeg, fair...............
Minedosa, cloudy .. ' .
Regina, clear............ .. .
Swift Current, fair ...
Battleford, clear.....................76.
Prince Albert, dear..........72." commis

General conditions remain almost 
unchanged with fine weather and high 
temperature throughout the Western 
Provinces. Great heat continues in 
British Columbia.

Dawson, 50, 78; Atlin, 42, 74; Port 
Simpson, 32, 72; Victoria, 56, 88; New 
Westminster, 48, 92; Vancouver, 66,
86; Kamloops, 64, 98; Barkervllle, 46,

TROUBLE WITH WHARF LABOR

ERS IS CAUSING GOODS TO 

BE SENT BY RAIL ,

THOUSANDS OF INTERESTED SPECTATORS VIEW FINEST EXHI

BIT OF LIVE STOCK EVER SHOWN IN WEST—RECORD ENTRIES 

—IDEAL WEATHER—RACE CARDS WELL FILLED—EXCITING 

« AND THRILLING AUTOMOBILE RACES.

rust news from Minnesota 
kota, but traders showed li 
rust of Saturday.

There were few buyers early in 
the day, however, except scattered

« and pit. shorts. ed

70. v»70.
74.
78.The Department of iOducation Tate 

last night handed out vue following 
list of candidates, who passed tne

Special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, July 30.—Trouble with 

v harf laborers at Quebec Is causing a 
serious diversion 9t,
that port.
than î.-wB 
been brought on to this port "by var
ious lines and then transhipped by 
rail to Quebec city. With the excep
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Express steamships, scarcely a vessel 
is now landing cargo at that port and 

matter of fact the “Empress” 
boats carry little other than what Is 
known as express freight, which for 
bulk amounts to very little, indeed, 
while no order has yet been given, it 
is highly probable that the Canadian 
Parific Railway Express steamships 
will henceforth proceed to Three Biv- 

and there unload their freight on 
account of the trouble which the ship 
laborers at Quebec are giving

» Wheat 18 belng

commencement ofannual Departmental examinant» VI judging. .possible, the Regina Fair, of 1907 was 
opened yesterday by the Premier of 
the Province, Hon. Walter Scott. The 
weather throughout the day was de
lightful, in fact ideal. The sun shed 
its warm rays over the throng of 
pleasure seekers, but the heat was 
tempered with a cool refreshing

radstreet showed 
a decrease of 800,000, àn increase 
of 1,500,000 last year. There was 
little demand for American wheat 
abroad. The close showed an ad- 

of % to % over Monday’s and

backward.

Wheat 54 Inches in Height
From Our Own Correspondent.

INDIAN HEAD, July 30. - 
bunch of wheat was brought into 
the Prairie Witness office this morn
ing from the farm of Chas. Cargo 
east of here, 
in length, 
markably long.

EDMONTON, July 30.—F. A. 
Walker, M.P. for Victoria, is in the 
city today. “Wheat is heading out,” 
said Mr. Walker. “Weather like this 
will assure an excellent crop.

Farmers Union Plan to Hold Wheat 
For $1 Per Bushel

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Ills., July 30.—Trust

worthy agents sent all over the wheat 
conn* ry by the Board of Trade men 
confirm the rumors that the society 
of equity (farmers’ union) has elab
orated a gigantic plan to hold wheat 
for a mhiimum of $1 a bushel. Steel 
:anks holding thousands of bushels, 
' an be purchased for $150, and the 
farmers all over the North West are 
supplying themselves with these gran
aries. It is said that 176,000 mem
bers of the union, controlling a large 
percentage of the crop have pledged 
them sel v* s not to part with a bushel 
of wheat for less than $1, and to ge,t 
as much more as possible. Speculat
ors realize that they are up against a 
hard proposition as the farmers are 
prosperous and able to hold off for 
their price.

anunfavoi ore Horses■U" z
Standard VI. In classes 6, 7, 8, 3, 4, Hackneys,

Roadsters and Carriage Horses, Thor
oughbreds, Draft Horses and Agricul
tural Horses awards were made by 
Messrs Judges Bryce, Wright, De Win- 
ton and T. Elder, of Brandon with 
promptness. In many sections more 

breeze. At a late hour last night Sec- competitors woujd have been better 
retary Meadows computed that some but taking all some exceedingly cred-
4,000 people had visited the Exhibi- itable horses were shown and in some

„ sections the judges had to put on their 
tion grounds and that not very far begt thinking cap8 before placing the
short of $1,000 had been received in-1 awards, 
to the coffers of the Exhibition Asso-

Abbott Lyman, Annable G. Rey
nolds, Ball Alfred N., Bunn Esther, 
Brown -Alice C., Brears Winniireu E., 
mooks S. Creston, Bader Lena Vv., 
crown Jameé J. E., Brown Elsie, 
Bodie Kate, Brown Lawrence v., 
Brown M. E., Brown G. W., Beattie
A. M., Blair T. H., Bliesner i. u., 
Boyd C. L., Burton R. M., Carr Nina 
E., Cory Sophia M., Crane George 
Chase Ethel L., Cameron Viola m., 
Canty May, Campbell H. A., Daiy 
Franklin G., Dawson Edna M., Dow 
ling Christie, Davies Emma, Dalg
lish E. L,., Elder Isabel! H., Evans 
Mary E., Ferguson Ben E.,
Laura, Farden Carry, Fish C. H. r., 
Ferguson Campbell, Gordon Alex, j., 
Gilchrist Addle Florence, Gailaway 
Percy H., Grant Lillian, Grambo Ma
rie, Green Henry '7., Gibson Jean, 
Gowenlock Thos. G., Gillespie A. J., 
Henley Emma, Hustler Wlimifred J., 
Henschel Herbert H., Henderson 
Laura B., Hossie David N., Kent Ma-
ion, Kydd Latifia, King Olive Pearl, 

Lynd Margaret G. Lackey Har
old A. Lee, Eliza J. La- 
Croix, Flora Larrowe, Thurza
B. , Lean Esther, Moore Charles, 
Moore Kathleen, Moore Alex., Mor
gan Edleen, Montgomery James W., 
Mennle Ella Nell, Minaker Editn m., 
Moore John James, Mutch Ethel j., 
Mitchell Jennie, McArthur Caroline, 
McLean Bertha M., McEwen Jessie 
E., McDlarmld Effie, McLane John 
Markham, McLeod, Norman L., mc- 
Dermid Lila A., MçKee Pearl, McKee 
Margaret, McCannlB Roy, McKee 
Essie, Nevanas Hilda Jessie, U Mera 
Lottie, Omand W. McKay, Peterson 
Inga Marla, Paton John L„ Page Sy
bil Spencer, Richardson Charles D.,

Rose KOI a, 
William G., Sell- 
Shepherd Mary,

A
vance
a stronger tone.

The Winnipeg 
light trading all morning, but with 
a fair range of values, September 
fluctuating % hnjL October %. 
general close was lower than yester
day from % to % per cent.

There was practically no export

market showed
as a It measured 54 inches 

The heads are also re-The7y.
decidedlyForecast:—Fine and

warm.

Winnipeg Cash Wheat demand.

Continental ReportsSpecial to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, July 30.—The follow

ing were the prices paid on today’s 
market for cash wheat:
1 Hard . .
1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern 
No. 4 ...
Oats...........
Barley . . .
Flax ....

Number of cars inspected, 187; last 
year, 194.

ers Hackneysdation. Every part of the grounds 
was well patronized and one and aji 
enjoyed themselves to the full- The exhibited 
long and interesting race programe 
went off without a single hitch, and

30.—In theWINNIPEG. July 
United Kingdom the favorable wea
ther during the week has caused im
provement and forced harvesting.

The first cutting of oats occurred 
last Saturday and the prospects are 
that the cutting of wheat will be 
general next week. The cutting of 
wheat is usually general about the 
20th of August.

France—All reports are of an im
proved look. Harvesting will corn- 

next week in the chief dis- 
Distant deliveries are selling 

The

In the stallion class Mr. Sam Fisher 
a good stallion in

Bircham Challenger, a six year
old chestnut, an active, strong 
mover, bred by R. Mentham, 

the well-filled ranks of the grand stand Norfolk, England and now owned and 
witnessed a rare afternoon’s sport.

F ■ c.ELOPEMENT M 92%
91%
88 y4
85 y4
84%
38%

exhibited by Mr. G. M. Annable, Moose 
Jaw, Sask. This exhibit returned 
from the show ring with the 1st prize 
ribbons.

Shortly after two o’clock A. T. Hun
ter, president of the Exhibition Asso
ciation, took up a position outside the 
main building and introduced to 
those present his good friend Hon. 
Walter Scott. Mr. Hunter spoke of 
the work undertaken by the Exhibition 
Association and expressed his firm be
lief that the . present Regina Fair 
would be in every respect a record 
gathering for the province. He was 
also delighted to see Mr. Scott amongst 
them once more fully restored in 
health and strength. (Loud cheers.)

54 It would* not be fair to the hack
neys, not to say things nice of the 
well named four-year-old f’urity mare 
from Mr. P. M. Bredt’s farm and 
shown in such good style by her hand
ler Mr. Geo. Brown. She is a worthy 
type of this well-known and useful 
breed and won 1st place.

Mr. Annable contributed a good ex
hibition to the roadster and carriage 
horses in Uzel, the imported French 
Coach stallion bred by Mr. Paul La- 
rose, France, and caried 1st prize to 
his stall In stable No. 6.

a128
mence

at several shillings discount, 
importing of wheat for the present 
is unlikely.

Germany—Weather 
W66k has l)66ii more favorable. The 
wheat yield is reckoned as promis
ing 35 per cent less than last year.

Hungary shows great variation -as 
regards both yield and quality. The 
corn crop is badly in need of rain.

Bulgaria—New wheat is arriving 
in small lots and bringing, high

german mourns loss of faith

less WIFE—SAD BURN

ING FATALITY

-it
Australian Wheat Cron

By Associated Press.
Australia, July 30.—Recent heavy 

rains have caused much damage to 
the okitlying crops.

Small Demand—Light Selling
Special to The Leader.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 30.— 
American markets opened % up.

■û
during the

By Our Own Correspondent,
INDIAN HEAD, July 30.—Quite a 

sensation w-as aroused here last night 
when it was learned that a man had 
eloped with another man’s wife. John 
Hunter, contractor and builder, yes
terday afternoon dismissed one ot 

employees for two Sequent indm- 
It turned out in the

Mr. Scott, who shook hands with 
the directors of the Exhibition Asso
ciation and several other visitors in 
whom he recognized old friends, ex
pressed his keen regret at the absence 
from their pHdst of Lieutenant Gov- 

^ ernor Forget. In the circumstances
♦ d a c r n a r r » » It gave him great pleasure to perform
T DAaLBftLL ; | the duty of declaring the Exhibition
* . . _____________ _______ . _______ ■ ■ of 1907 open. Old timers who looked
•******************^*”®*' around them that day had many In

et Calumet teresting reminders ?of tfee past. He

/

$Teams

❖
THIS IS FARMERS’ PAY

Classes 1 and 2.

-Ll 4»

Teams, mares or geldings, each 
1,600 pounds or over to be shown in 
harness to dray or wagon brought 
out three competitors.
Bryce, Areola, had out the five year "

ms
gence in booze, 
evening that his weakness for booze 
had proven no barrier to hie winn
ing the affections of at least one ot 
the tender sex, and that one, the Jiw- 
fuLjKtiejK a respectable J£
town! Ti

* ❖
❖ * Mr. W. H.Judge, Tulley * 

❖
W. *

Reynolds Margaret C., 
Read Myrtle,

* .«.^•.T*JK&M|bAglng of horses.
old mare Lady June, by Royal Favor- 
toy and her maté Rosy Doràyby Maf- 
fhion. ' 7-

Mutch Bros., of JFimsden, showed

iP
Dnl

RS/af-Agricultural Society 20 years 
ago- lab that occasion the old town- 
hall represented the entire crystal 
palace. It contained the ladies’ work, 
vegetables, grain exhibits and in fact 
everything except the live-stock. In 
turn the curling rink had become the 

„ „ crystal palace, It also having contain-
‘ 7, ed within its narrow bounds every-

d thing save live-stock.

I —
m er.

- — rr—-7»—-.
l;30 p!m!—-Judgto^o^cattle. Class 10, section 19 to 22. Class

10a, sections 1 to 4.
2.25 Pace or 2.20 trot. Purse $300.
Pony race, 14 hands and under.
Gentlemen’s road race. Silver cup.
Five furlong dash for 16th Mounted Rifles.
Novelty race. Purse $200.
Platform attractions.
2 p.m.—Judging of harness horses in 

Class 9. Judge, Bryce Wright, De W-inton.
7 p.m.—Automobile races.
8 30 p.m.—Grand fireworks display.
Nal Re,™ C"^vtC?„mK, Ere„nd, „,m «..» Cdoek ,oo.

ob * CALUMET, Mich., July 
getting three runs in the last in
nings today the Duluth, White Sox 
defeated the home team by the 
score of 5 to 3.

Duluth . . .000 200 003—5
Calumet . . .200 100 000—3 10 

Batteries: Cummings and Helding; 
Treadway and McMurchy.

—Byre: Montrave Geshia by Montrave Black ; 
and British Baroness, by Baron Brit
ain. The Independent Lumber Com
pany also had out a team. After look
ing them over carefully and moving 
them to test their walking and trot
ting abilities, the judges placed them 
in the order mentioned. The first two 
teams were good enough company for 
any show ring.

roof Is a handsome young woman ox 
about thirty years of age with per
sonal attractions. The husband 
broke down completely as he confess
ed his great love for the woman wno 

__ deeply wounded him. Up tin 
present no trace of the deserted 
has been discovered, thougn ,t 

the evening

❖ * A4Fred L., St*- 
Gladys McRVtchle, Smith L. Arden, 
Smith Walter R., Stubbins George A., 
Scott Jennie Bertha, Sanderson Lena, 
Stewart Lloyd, Smith C. E., Stewart 
Van Horne, Tourigny Marie Clara, 
Taylor Ruby L.„ Thomas Earl H. 
vFilson Jean, Walker Olive, Warner 
Norma Jennie, Williams Marguerite, 
Wilson May, Walsh Marguerite R., 
Wilson George Alexander, William
son M. H.

Jack Alex., Scott * ❖
* ❖
❖ ❖Purse $100.❖ ❖ R.H.E.
❖ ❖Silver cup. «•* >❖
❖ ❖
❖ What they saw around them that 

day Indicated the marvellous progress 
since the days of which he had been 
speaking. He thought that those res
ponsible ft»r the Exhibition of 1907 
were entitled to very great praise. 
Likewise were the pioneers of 20 years 
entitled to great ’praise for the work 
they did in the more humble sur
roundings and on a smaler scale. In 
our own day the institution of the 
Fair had assumed an Important edu
cational value. The Old Fairs had 
performed a function which had now 
become unnecessary. In former days 
they had helped to convice the pio
neers who were undergoing hardships 
that their faith had not been in vain 
and that their hardships would not go 
unrewarded. They had helped to 
prove that the "West was a land fit to 
be the permanent home of a large 
and contented population. That fact 
had now been fully and finally proved 
and we no longer needed exhibitions 
to strengthen our faith In our own 
country.

Trday the functions which we look
ed for from an exhibition were almost 
entirely of an educational value. If 
there were not the educational Influ
ence, the exhibition in his opinion, 
failed of Its purpose. In the province 
of Saskatchewan we were expecting 
great results from the Improvement 
of the public school system, and we 
were also studying at the present mo
ment a further development of the 
High School system. Attention, again, 
was being given to the question of an 
agricultural college in the province 
and to a provincial university. He 
trusted that we would not be long 
in seeing a justification for our faith 
in agricultural education and for our 
belief that from the ground floor up 
to the university our educational sys
tem should have an agricultural stamp.

Already we had an Inkling of what 
might be done in the way ot agricul
tural education and for the advance
ment of agricultural science through 
the i xperimental farms and the agri
cultural college^ of the eastern pro
vinces. Again university work, par
ticularly in the Western States, for in
stance in Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
had done a great deal for agricult- 
ture both in the States themselves, 
and in Canada. Such work, at con
servative calculation, had put mil
lions of dollars into the pockets of 
the farmers of Canada and the States. 
The character of our own province 
justified us In expecting In the time to 
come that our exhibitions and other 
educational agencies would bear full

❖front of grand stand.had so
* ❖ 1the
❖ ❖pair

Houghton Win From Maroons
Special to The Leader.

HOUGHTON, Mich., July 30.— 
Houghton won a pretty game this af
ternoon by hitting at the right, time 
and getting past bases well. Miller 
was touched for eight singles but 
kept them well scattered and was 
given good support. Winnipeg sup
ported Sawyer well, but Houghton 
bunched hits.

Score:
Houghton . . 010 000 22x—5 11 3 
Winnipeg . .100 000 000—1 8 2 

Batteries: Miller and Solbraa; 
Sawyer and Crisp.

Agricultural Horses❖is believed they took 
train for the farthei west.

A sad fatality took place at
of Ernest S'lnner in >&■

❖
❖ ❖ Sthe ❖ Brood mares with foal at side, 

brought out the exhibit of Mr. R. Sin- 
ton, Regina, who won 1st. The three 
year old section was exhibited by Mr. 
Caswell, Saskatoon and Peter Horn, 
Regina, and received the 1st and 2nd 
prizes in the order named.

Mr. Taber, of Condie, showed a use
ful two year old and took 1st. 
foals, Mr. R. A. Napper, Regina, scor
ed 1st and Robert Slnton 2nd. Agrt- 
culturaî teams, geldings or mares, un
der 1,600 lbs. each suitable for farm 
purposes in harness to a wagon, had 
May of West Hall (imp.) and a young
er mate Maud, which would have show
ed to better advantage if reversed. 
They are a good all round team and re
ceived 1st premium. The 2nd prize 
was a strong pair exhibited by Mr. 
James Mair, of Lumsden, and a showy 
team of blacks, owned by Messrs 
Beech & Hunter, Regina, received 3rd-

❖Standard VH

Alype Sister Marie Ange Sis
ter Marie, Angus K. F. Bogue 
Arthur H., Boles Thursa, Boyles K., 
Boulding E. F„ Best, Edward A., 
tioneham B. Maud, Bryant Lottie M., 
Byers Jean Lottie, Benwell Ethel, 
Cole Sadie, Cardwell Laura E., Dow- 
swell Pearl, Franks Lois Myrtle, 
Frith Lydia, Greer Earl, Coulter u. 
È„ Gerbrandt J., Holly Eva Lucy, 
Henderson Agnes, Hanny Ailly, Hunt 
Edith Lillie, Johnston Thomas Hen
ry, Kuhn M. M„ Ludovic Sister Ma
rie, Lewis Edith G„ Milne Stanley, 
Moore Wilma, McRae Duncan V., 
McDonald Ina Lucile, McCusker 
Mary E„ McBain TvObert 8., Narlas- 
on Alice, Polley Dalphina, Powell 
Evà M„ Pritchard Hilda, Patrick 
Mabel, Roberts Edith L„ Robinson 
A. Lynne, Small F„ Smith Frans 
Talbot, Sharp Alice May, Sparling 
Roberta E., Taylor Elsie, Wylie 
Hugh, Wright James Gordon, Wright 
Lillian, Young Alice.

Standard VIII Diplomas

Austin Edna A., Brown Annie I., 
Brewster Cyril - James, Beard Gene
vieve, Cunningham John Grant, Cope 
Anice, Dodds Ethel, Kennedy George 
Stanley, Liggett James, Macey Jes
sie, Milton Sevilla Irene, Marcn Ar
thur C., Moorehead Elizabeth, Mc- 
Willlam Archie, McDonald Delia 
Victoria, Willoughby Isabell.

The following have been granted 
Standard VI Diplomas on the stand
ing obtained on the Standard vu 
Examinations:

Coulter Walter J., Carey Meta A., 
Gray Esther, Goodfellow Hazel Julia, 
Herman John Frederick, Jacobs 
Gladys Winnifred, Maviety Winni- 
fred, Pershick Marguerita, Seguin 
Arthur.

The following have been granted 
Standard VII Diplomas on the stand-

C.P.R. train
* to 12 o’clock midnight.
❖ ‘A❖

Magdalene Brabant, daughter ot Ml 
Skinner’s hired man, a little girl oi 
two years of age, who was playing 
with matches set her clothing on fire 

fearfullly burned before the

❖

FULLS 1 FEETBID OUTLOOK FOB Inand was
flames could be put out. The poor 
little creaturd lingered until z.dv 
this afternoon when death relieved 
her of suffering. The father

are distracted over the sad
THE BW COOP AND FRACTURES BIO R.H.E.

"1and I
mother 
af'an.

> big crowd of visitors for the Re
gina Fair left the depot here tms 
evening. There were many in irom 
Abernethy, Kenlis, and Widewake.

I he baseball team left here to- 
nignt to play in the tournament at 
Pon Qu’Appelle annual exhibition.

The Wideawake people held their 
annual picnic today at a grove a lew 
miles west of.the town. Several drove 
out from Indian Head.

* ]FRENCHMAN TAKE, LONG DROP 

AND ESCAPES WITH SLIGHT • 

INJURY

JAMAICA SUFFERING FROM SE

VERE DROUGHT AND FAM

INE—MANY DEATHS

Calgary Beat Hatters

Special to The Leader.
30.—Calgary 

took the second game from the lead
ers tonight in a very fast game of 
baseball which was Calgary all the 
way. The victory was due princi
pally to the grand pitching of Barn- 
stead, who fanned out 11 Medicine 
Hat batters, only one of the team 
missing a fan out.

Score:

CALGARY, July

special to The Leader.
QUEBEC, Que., July 30.—To fall 180 

feet and still live was the remarkable 
experience of Joseph Grau 
country Frenchman, who has been res
ident in Quebec for three months past. 
Grau was visiting Quebec bridge and 
walked out to the end of the super- 

In turning to retrace his

By Associated Press.
KINGSTON, Jamaica., July 30.— 

The central districts of the island oi 
Jamaica are suffering from 
severe drought, 
for the banana crop 
bright. The drought has ca 
a greater loss to the Island than the 
eartquakes and fire, which destroyed 
Kingston in January last. There is 
a bad famine In certain districts in 
the parish of St. Elizabeth and half 
a dozen deaths from actual starvation 
have been reported, 
slight shock of earthqafcke on Sunday 
morning.

Shorthorns
an old -|a It is safe In saying that as good a 

bunch of this noted breed as ever 
passed through the eye of a live, stock 
judge lined up and marched around the 
cattle ring under the careful scrutiny 
of Judge A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge 
Stock Farm, Maple Lodge, Ontario. 
Representatives of , excellent reds, 
roans and whites of this popular beef 
type were pleasantly viewed by a large 
contingent ^ Shorthorn lovers from 
tue ring side and animals good enough 
for any judge ring in America were 
led out from the well known herds of 
John G. Barron, Carberry, Man. ; W. 
H. English, Harding, Man.; Sir Wm. 
Van Horne, East Selkirk, Man.; and 
Saskatchewan breeders, P. M. gredt, 
Regina; Caswell Bros., Saskatoon. 
Mrs. Mary P. Raffenberg and E. Mea
dows also had out samples good 
enough to find places although the 
pace set by the first mentioned was 
fast In the extreme.

and the outlook 
Is not too 

d even
STRASSBURG EXHIBITION

R.H.E.
Medicine‘Hat.001 000 100—2 7 0
Calgary .. .300 000 03x—6 9 1

Opening Day Favored With Ideal 
Weather—Good Entries for Sports struct UP6

steps he missed his footing and fell 
from the dizzy height into the water 
below. He landed on his side with 
terrific force, but was quickly extri
cated» and. a doctor summoned, when 
it was found that the limit of his in
juries was a fractured rib. He was 
placed in the Hotel Dieu, where he is 
new resting comfortably.

Batteries: Holds and Benny;
Barnstead and Turner.> 4By Our Own Correspondent.

STRASSBURG, Sask., July 30.—The 
opening day of the second annual ex
hibition and turf club races was 
marked by splendid arrangements, 
ideal weather, and the alert expec
tancy of every one for the Ideal sport 
tomorro. The race track and commod
ious grand stand is completed, and 
speed horses have met here from Re
gina, Moose Jaw, Pense, Davidson, 
Lemberg and Abernethy, so now all 
that remains to make the day a record 
one is dry weather. The executive of 
the exhibition are sparing no efforts 
or expense to accomodate the exhibit
ors, and although the season for vege
tables and grain is late, the list of 
exhibits will be heavy. Stock is com
ing in good numbers, arid everything 
points to doubling the splendid record 
oi last year. The athletic sports will 
tie well contested, and the baseball 
tournament promises to give the fans 
Oil the play they desire. Teams from 
Lemberg, Abernethy, Earl Grey, Bul- 
,'i a and Govan, have entered for the 
competition and the winners will have 
to fight a stubborn contest from be
ginning to end. The excursion train 
from Neudorf will bring hundreds of 
people from every town along the line, 
'1 n,) they will be given the frfedom of 

of the best little towns In Sas-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
There was a

At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 2; 
Kansas City 0.

At St. Paul: St. Paul 7; 
waukee 6.

At Toledo; Toledo 7 ; Columbus

Mil-
Want Blake to Stay

6.
LONDON, July 30.—Hon. Edward 

Blake’s constituents have requested 
the Irish party not to accept his res
ignation until a reply had been re
ceived from him to a communication 
stating that they would esteem It a 
compliment If he would continue to 
represent them pending his reoovey.

At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 5; 
Louisville 0.

FOOTBALL GAME ARRANGED

Winnipeg Britannias to Play Qu’- 

Appelle Shamrocks

By Our Own Correspondent.
QU’APPELLE, July 30.—Final ar

rangements were made this after
noon tor an exhibition game to be 
-played here between the Britannia 
football team from Winnipeg ana 
the Qu’Appelle Shamrocks. The 
gaine will take place on Thursaay 
evening, August 8th, at six o’clock, 
sharp. It will "be remembered that 
the Britanhlas represented the prov
ince of Manitoba, and the Shamrocus 
the province of Saskatchewan in tne 
People’s Shield competitions, ana 
that the Britannias defeated tne 
Shamrocks T5y~> score of two to no
thing. The local supporters of the 

__ ______ prfc„ Shamrocks are confident that their
eOISE, Idaho., July 30.—Up to 9.30 boytlWI“ 

tonight bond has not been given for VV1*6 ’ thn <toutn
Chap. H. Moyer, president of the West- 8 th ta the exhlMtio? T
ern Federation of Miners, and It be- Appelle Agricultural exhibition, i
gan to look as if he would have to sports committee
Send another night In jail. The de- arrangement
lay is aald to be due to a .decision to of A record crowd
put up a straight cash bond rather match, which Itls an^,cl^at
than a personal bond guaranteed by the finest ever played in Western
cash as proposed this morning. Canada.

s"-zci: fsB
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AMERICAN
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At Chicago: Chicago 4; Washing
ton 2.
Washington 6.

At New York: New York 1; De
troit 6.

At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 2; 
St. Louis 1.

HSecond game: Chicago 4;

BullsNegro Ex-Convict Shot

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Ills., July 30.—William 

Wood, a negro ex-convict Was Instant
ly killed today by Police Sergeant eHr- 
tz, after a fierce revolver- fight in 
which Wood, and several other officers 
besides Hertz participated. During 
the fight, Henry A. Noyes, a by stand- 
er was shot in the abdomen by Wood, 
and was taken to the hospital, but it 
is not expected that he will recover.

Mi.'(Continued on Page Twelve) Bulls 3 years old and over called for 
brought out seven and were placed as 
follows: 1st, Sir Wm. Van Horne’s 
Spicy Marquis; 2nd, John G. Barmy "j 
Nonpareil; 3rd, Allster, shown by R 
W. Caswell; 4th, Mrs. Raffenberg’s 
Heir Apparent; and 5th, Caswell’s, 
Activity. In the 2

_ . ___ _ - there were five out, the rich roan Mar-
fruit, especially In the advancement of quls ot Merrlgold, from W. H. Eng- 
the science of agriculture. llsh’s herd taking 1st place; 2nd go-
•In conclusion, Mr. Scott congratu- lng to Spicy’s Marquis, owned by Sir 

lated the directors of the Association Wm. Van Horne; 3rd, Baron’s Mistle- 
very warmly On the marks of progress toe Eclipse; 4th, P. M. Bredt’s Farm- 
to be seen on the ground that day. er. Senior yearling brought out four 
Once again he wished to expre\ the good ones and in excellent fit. 
great pleasure he felt 14 declaring the awards were: 1st, Barron’s, Sunshine- 

At Montreal (10 Innings: Toronto Exhibition of 1907 open. (Loud cheers) 2nd, Van Horne’s, Nonpareil Marquis- 
3; Montreal 4. Sécond game: Tor- , After toe Exhibition had been de- 3rd, Bredt’s, White Royal Ury: 4th 
onto 3; Montreal 0. dared open Mr. Scott dined with the e. Meadow’s, Lavender’s Sittyton

At Jersey City: Newark 3; Jer- directors and a number of Invited Junior yearling section was represent- 
sey City 4. guests in the dining hall on the ed royally by five roans, a red and a

At Providence: Baltimore 0; Pro- grounds. j white, who marched around proudly
vidence 1. Certainly Providence was most kind and handled as easy as if they had

At Buffalo (10 Innings) : Ro- to the Regina Fair management fh been trying oonclnsionS In show ring 
Chester 5; Buffalo 6. providing so excellent a day for their for years.

, ■

j-»

Commission Gives Judgment NATIONAL

At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 12; Bos
ton 3.

At St. Louis: St. Louis 5; New 
York 11.

At Chicago: Chicago 7; Brooklyn

;Special to The Leader. 4
OTTAWA, July 30.—This morning 

the railway commission handed out 
its judgment in the application of 
W. N. Robertson of Toronto under 
section 26 of the Railway act, direct
ing the Grand Trunk to issue third-
class tickets at the rate of one penny ------------ -------
per mile and to run third-class pas- Bond ifot Forthcoming
senger carriages attached to one 
train per day each way throughout 
the length of the line.

year section

6.
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati 8; Phil

adelphia 9.one 
katchewan. EASTERN LEAGUE/ The ’

InDian Struck by Freight -

Victoria ShockedSpecial to The Leader.
PORT FRANCES, Ont., July 31.— 

Last night an Indian, Isaac Saund- 
who was walking on the track, 

was struck by a freight train. Among 
other injuries he had his ribs either 
fractured or broken. He is progres
sing favorably. " . .//

-

Special to The Leader.
VICTORIA, B.C., July 31.—At 2.30 

a.m. Sunday a distinct earthquake 
shock was felt, awakening many peo
ple from their sleep. It was not 
strong enough to do any damage. m
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GHASTLY FIND BY VICTORIA FIRE LOSS 
. . . . .  TOTALS WO

Don’t be Deceived
IT IS NEVER. SOLD IN BULK 1 K8MOONEYS >

MOONEYS rf-r’rrr^p

Do > 
You 

KnowSALADA99II
IlViA»,. •XAOOVfk■■:

ASIXTY HOUSES BURNED—THREE 

CHURCHES—NO LOSS OF 

LIFE REPORTED

MAN FISHED OUT OF RIVER 

WITH THROAT SLASHED 

FROM EAR TO EAR

mCAR
LINE L'â”'

18
3/Cl why MOONEY’S X 

PERFECTION CREAM 
SODAS come to your table 

so crisp and tasty ?

PERFECT BISCUITS
TEA

Is Packed Only in Sealed Lead Packages Which 
Preserve Its Fine Flavor

40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all Grocers

VICTORIA, B.C., July 23.—Alter : 
doing a quarter of a million dollars 
damage the blaze has been practi
cally extinguished.

Sixty houses in all were burned. 
The Calvary Baptist church. The 
old Indian Methodist mission, and 
St. John’s church were consumed by 
the big lire, which swept the water 
front of Victoria yesterday. A row 
of ten houses on Douglas street was 
licked clean. The fire burned more 
than a mile, though it did not burn 
continuously, jumping certain places. 
One woman temporarily crazed, 
attempted to jump into the flames, 
but this was the nearest approach" to 
a fatality. The electric power wires 
burned early in the fire, and the en
tire. city was afflicted, newspapers, 
presses, and laundries alike went 
temporarily out of business.
.All that is left of the burnt area 
1* a few chimneys to mark the spots 
where beautiful residences were 
swept out of existence. Those who 
lost their homes are today searching 
the burned embers in hope of locat
ing some of their lost valuables. Some 
are going as far as to sift the ashes 
in search of gold and silver. A care
ful estimate places the loss at nearly 
$150,000. The district burned was 
In most cases covered 
houses, the occupants of which are 
unable to bear the loss. A subscrip
tion list has been offered and several 
thousand dollars already subscribed. 
The homeless are being cared for by 
friends.
council have been 
severely criticised for not making an 
effort to provide a better water sup
ply. The mayor refuses to take the 
blame and will hold an investigation 
on Friday.

inMONTREAL, July 24.—Cut open to 
inch of both ears the gap-within an 

ing throat of a man whose body was 
found floating down the river near 
Poite Aux Trembles at 11 o’clock this 
afternoon presents another case of 
either suicide or crime. This ghast
ly discovery was made by Joseph Gir- 

of Point Aux Tremblees, while

Lead Packets Only BECAUSE—they are baked every day '
__they are packed, piping hot, from the d 1 C

7 ovens—the packages and tins are air-tight fff1 '<^
and moisture-proof—our own freight cars 

the only private line in Canada—bring these
town as fast as steam can

'TtfV
oux,
rowing in the river engaged in picking 
up pieces of wood floating on the wat
er. Rowing up to it he was first at
tracted by clots of blood on the dead 
man’s face and lifting the body out 
of the water he saw that the throat

The wound

ma:

ANOTHER FUEL SHORTAGE billy
f dainty biscuits to your 

pull them.
The eating tel’s. That’s the way to test MOONEY’S.

see how fresh <

'llhad been slashed open.
deep and about seven inches long. 

Floating within several yards of the 
corpse were a straw hat and an empty 

which might point to sui-

:
was

1
REPRESENTATIONS MADE BY SASKATCHEWAN

AS RESULT OF
GOVERNMENT C.P.R. HAS UNDERTAKEN TO SUPPLY AMPLE 

TO MOVE COAL DURING SUMMER, AND GALT 

SUBSTANTIAL INDUCEMENTS TO DEALERS TO

Remember to ask for Mooney s and 
and crisp they are.

B razor case, 
cide or murder.

109
ROLLING STOCK 

PEOPLE OFFER 
LAY IN STOCKS OF COAL.

I DROWNED AT M00S0MIN
■

Frank Cole Took Cramps While Bath

ing in the Pipestone

MOOSOMIN, July 24, 1907.—On Sun
day last Frank Cole was drowned In 
the Pipestone while bathing, 
that the young man took a 
while in a deep pool and by the time 
he was got to the bank it was too late 
for artificial respiration to be of any

E. A. C. McLorg and family have 
gone to British Columbia for their 
holidays.
' Mrs. M. Millan and family have 
joined Mr. Millan for a months holi
days at the Indian Agency, Broadview.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hemingway have 
returned from their honeymoon trip 
and are residing on Gordon St.

Moosomin 11, Elkhorn 1 tells the 
tale of the baseball match on Friday

X- to give most generous 
theirremembered that a con- pie engage 1 

t b „ a few weeks ago In terms as an inducement for 
ference too P -, -m- -o Moth- agents to stock up at once.
Winnipeg between Hon. W. ... ghall be glad to learn If your
erwell, Commissioner of Agricult co ia prepared to offer any in-

currence of the fuel famine of last this regard so that due publicity may 
winter might be prevented. The ob- be given to all mine owners and coal 
vious solution was for the dealers to dealers alike, as to their readiness to 
lav un considerable stores of coal dur- co-operate with all other Interested 
ing the summer months, for use when parties in the matter of laying In^gen- 

cold weather set in, for the ralV erous stocks of coal for the coming 
way companies to supply the neces- winter, 
sary cars, and for the operators to 

inducement in the way of

It will be $ READY NOW !

•THE PATRIOT”iI It seems 
cramp with small Piccolo Mondo 

Antio

By Antonio 
Kogazzaro

Author cf ‘ The Saint”

“For Bread ! 

For Italy : 

For God !

i
♦

This is the first )f the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 

pan ion volume to “THF SAINT,” 
the novel that is making history.

use.

XMayor Morley and the city 
condemned and * comt ;

X
X
X Cloth Only Si.25.

\the

♦Mr. Nanton’s Offer
The letter referred to is from the 

Alberta Railway and Irrigation com
pany, which is dated June 29, read as 
follows : —

“Refering to the conference we had 
in Winnipeg a short time ago regard
ing the fuel question in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, you will remember 
that I promised that every effort 
would be made by this company to 
supply its share of the fuel required 
for* the coming winter, and that ar
rangements would be made by the 
company to store, during the summer 
months, as much coal throughout the 
province as it was at all possible.

“I have pleasure in advising you 
that we are now arranging to store 
a large tonnage at principal points in 
the province where the compay has 
representatives.

“To carry out this arrangement, 
coal Is being shipped, freight prepaid, 
to the company’s representatives and 
such representatives are not being 
called upon to make payment for eith
er the coal or the freight until the 
vlnter or such previous time as the 
coal is disposed of.

“Improved machinery is being in
stalled which will enable the company 
to ship Galt coal in even better corn 
dition than during previous years. 
Shipments from the mine have been 
retarded of late on account of this fact, 
but we are now making every effort 
to Increase the output, though, as you 
are aware, there are many difficulties 
in this connection on account of the 
scarcity of labor.
-- “To make our efforts effective it is 
necessary that the public shoud assist 
the dealers by purchasing and taking 
delivery of their coal early in the sea
son.”

*♦offer some 
credit terms.

Below, The Leader publishes a 
pie of letters upon this very import
ant and live question, both of which 
will doubtless be read with much in
terest. The letter Issued by the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture 
has been addressed to all the princi
pal coal operators In the West. It Is 
to be hoped that their attitude will be 

sympathetic as that of the Alberta 
Railway and 
whose letter is also reproduced.

Over and above this correspondence 
It may be strongly urged upon all 
farmers and other coal consumers to 
order their winter fuel as far ahead 
of time as possible. This will relieve 
the pressure on the agent’s storage 
capacity, and remove still further the 
prospect of a coal shortage during the 
coming winter.

* IMMENSE COAL DISCOVERY *
.$. -------- *
* HAZLETON, Pa., July 24.— ❖ 
-5- The Lehigh Valley Coal Co. has *
* opened what is believed to be 4*
* the largest stripping in the 4- 
-Î- world. It is located at Latti-

mer and the coal is in a solid 4-
* bed 1,300 feet wide, 30 feet in 4* 
4- thickness and extends from Lat- 4* 
4- timer to Drifton, at least six ❖ 
4- miles. It is estimated that were 4*
* the company to take out 500 4r
* tons daily it would require 250 4- 
4- years to exhaust the supply. *
* *
.M»frM"ti.l !■ 4-4-<■ 1-4-4-4-H-H-H-4-4-4-4-

last.

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANYThe Hon. Justice Wetmore left on 
Monday to hold court at Saltcoats.

J. Spooner has returned from Win
nipeg after having appropriated a 
good share of the prize money in the 

In which he had entries.

cou-

L-
i

races
I, Morris has returned from his holi

days at Winnipeg.
Tre appearance 

grounds has been greatly Improved 
this summer by the laying of walks 
and drives and by the rearrangement 
of the lawns and flower beds. Com
missioner Perry, R. N. W. M. P., kind
ly allowed the local officer, Inspector 
Taylor, to have the work done by 
prison labor. The actual work was 
carried on under the supervision of 
Corp. Foxwell—and the result com
mends his taste.

The school board elections last week 
resulted In the old board being re
lume#! by acclamation.

Mrs. A. D. Dickson, of Qu’ Appelle 
is the guest of Mrs. Salmon.

of the hospital

BANK OF MONTREALas
, Irrigation company,

CRUELLY TREATED ESTABLISHED 1881

- $14,400,000 
11,000,000 

422,690

Capital (all paid up)
Rest -
Undivided Profits

HEAD OFFICE,'MONTREAL

BELGIAN OFFICER PRODUCES A 
STATEMENT ’ ‘ °ATT'

CABINET MEETING AT OTTAWA

No Reprieve tor Cappelli—Sir Wil
frid Keeps His Promise

«01

Mr. Motherwell Takes Action
The following Is a copy of the let

ter addressed by the Commissioner 
of Agriculture to the coal operators. 
It is dated Regina, July 8:—.

“I have no doubt that after the 
West’s experience in fuel shortage last 
winter, you are fully alive to the im
portance of having as much coal 
stocked up by the dealers and their 
customers during the summer months 
as the transportation companies can 
handle or the miners can turn out.

“I order to assist, if possible, to
wards this desired end* I have been 
both in correspondence and in con
ference with.some of the representa
tives of both railways and mine own-

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., HonoraryRight Hon.
President. Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President. 
E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

BRUSSELS, July 24.—Major n,e- 
malr, the Belgian officer, who was 
formerly in the service of the Con
go Independent state, and who has 
lately published sensational state
ments regarding the revolving con
dition in the Congo, has issued an 
other instalment of his story. He 
produces a statement from six native 
women, who were subjected to ill 
treatment and then, sold at Nltinga 
post, and who then saw thpir child- 

killed before their eyes.

OTTAWA, Ont. .July 24.—There was 
a meeting of the cabinet this after
noon. An order in council was pass
ed allowing the law to take its course 
in the case of Cappelli, the Italian 
who slabbed and killed another Ital
ian at Perry Sound in a row. Cap
pelli will be hanged on August 1st.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has lost 
time in carying out his promise made 
to the citizens of Ottawa on the night 
of his arrival here from England, to 
enquire into the reason for the delay 
in not proceeding with the new central 
railway station and hotel.

The Premier has had 
with C. M. Hays and William Wain- 
wright of the Grand Trunk and also 

Scott and expects that

ROOM III CANADA 
FOR WOMEN TOO

Branches and Agencies
at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits
In all parts of the world. Collections made on favora- 

Drafts sold available at all points in the United States,
Issued for use 
hie terms. _
Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.

\ ren

WHY DO NOT THE WOMEN OF 

KERISOVA FOLLOW THE 

- CALL AS WELL?

E •H-*-H~M*4~H-4-4mK-4-4--H-4-4-4-4~H~M1
4- *
4- HAPPENINGS IN ENGLAND *
4- *

conference
A. F. ANGUS,ers, with the result that the C. P. R. 

has undertaken to supply ample roll
ing stock to move all coal offered dur-

Manager Regina Branch.with Mayor 
the work will be commenced early.

The railway commission has prepar
ed an order calling on all the com- 
panies operating in Canada to make 
statements as to their agreements on 
through tariff rates with connecting 
lines at certain points, and also ask
ing them if they are willing to quote 
the same rates by other alternate 
routes, and if they are not, they are 
asked to give reasons.

Sir R. Wingate, the Sirdar of Egypt 
is now in London.

infg the summer; while the Galt peo- BUDAPEST, July 24.—The lure of 
the United States and Canada, as 
lands of opportunity and wealth to 
'the people of "Hungary, has brought 
about a curious state of affairs in the 
little village of Kerisova, near Lugos 
which at the last census had a pop
ulation of 3,500 souls. One by one 
the male residents of Kerisova. have 
followed the call across the water and 
they have emigrated in batches, until 
such time as the Mayor was the only 
male to remain in the vilage. Final
ly, he also succumbed to the reports of 
good wages and golden chances in 
America, sent: back by his fellow 
townsmen, and, packing his trunk, he 
made his way to the emigrant ship at 
Flume. As a result of this exodus of 
males the women of Kerisova have 
gqst elected a young woman to the 
position of Mayor arid other female 
residents have been elected to fill the 
remainder of the municipal offices.

$ visitors l
and visited their patients at no fixed 
time.

Since their operations have be
come so widely known, the whole as- 
nect of the town Is changed:. Lodg
ings are crowded, and one meets on 
the streets patients and relations of 
patients from all classes of society. 
Various estimates have been made 
of the number of cases under treat
ment- in and about Cardigan, 
of the herbalists said today that he 
believed they 'were treating over bOU 
but that he could not say exactly.

This morning in the surgery, a 
single room about 12 feet by 10 feet, 
there were some fifteen patients be
ing treated, while a crowd awaited 
in the streets for -their turn, 
patient has his own 
brush, which the herbalist dips into 
a little bottle of the secret ‘ remedy 
carried In his waistcoat pocket.

After the application has oeen 
made to the tumor or diseased part 
the brush is wiped and given back to 
the patient and fresh green leaves 
are applied. The cases treated this 
morning included four cases of can- 
-oer of the breast, two Of which would 
have been quite Inoperable from a 
surgical standpoint, two of obstruct
ion of the nasal passages from 
growths, two of either rodent ulcer 
or epithelioma of the face, one of 
necrosis of the nasal bones following 
Injury and some half dozen cases ot 
lupus of varying degrees of severity.

So great has been the press of 
work that the brothers make an ap
peal that no further applicants pre
sent themselves without first writ
ing to ask when It will be convenient 
for the brothers to commence treat
ing them.

HUNDREDS TRY 
HERRS FOR GANGER

Mr. Albert Pell, late M. P„ for Lei
cestershire, has left £ 18,139 gross.

Lord Kitchener, of Khartoum cele
brated his fifty-seventh birthday on 
Monday.

:: ♦>x1 ♦>:♦> TO THE:General Booth is to receive the de- 
of Doctor of Civic Law from Ox-

KAt XX.One gree 
ford University.TWO “SPECIALISTS” IN WELSH 

VILLAGE HAVE HANDS FULL 

TREATING DISEASE

:♦i* FAIR :XGt 1M WORK No fewer than thirteen Roman cine- «g, 
rary urns 
quarry at Portland.

XX.have been discovered in a XX expenses on your «y#Call on us and save enough to pay your 
dental bill.

:
Queen Alexandra has sent several 

boxes of chocolate as a present to the 
Chelsea Hospital.

X If it is the filling of a tooth the inserting of crown and bridge- A 
i WOrk or the making of artificial teeth we are thoroughly prepar- I 

ed to give you high class work at very low prices and all work ^ 

Examinations and estimates free.

CARDIGAN, Wales, July 14.—That 
the claims of the Evans brothers, the 
herbalist cancer specialists, have 
been taken seriously by people from 
all parts of England, Scotlanu and 
Wales Is readily believed by any one 
now visiting this picturesque town.

about

Each 
camel-hair GRATIFYING RESULTS FOLLOW 

SERIES OF EXPERIMENTS 

AT SANITARIUM :x done painlessly.
A

Mr. Thomas Henry Baylls, the old
est King’s Counsel has just celebrated 
his ninetieth birthday. :Drowning Fatalities i:♦>Last February there were 

fifty cases in Cardigan. Cases of all 
kinds were accepted, and the disease 
included rodent ulcer, lupus, polypi 

_ of the nose, epithelioma 4^ tne lip 
and tongue and true scirrhus of the 
breast.

A few patients were then treated 
at the Evans surgery, but most of

scattered 
cottages

PHVUTRMTreR THE PLACE.LONDON, July 24.—That tuber
culosis in its early stage can be 
cured by fresh air, sunlight and a 
graduated system of outdoor work la 
being demonstrated at the Brompton 
Hospital Sanitarium at Frimley.

The patients of the sanitarium 
all selected cases of tuberculosis in 
its first stage, who have been care
fully examined and watched for some 
weeks at the Brompton Hospital.

After their arrival at Frlmlejr the 
patients do no work until their tem
peratures have been normal for some 
days. Then they begin on the first 
grade of outdoor work, which con
sists of simply walking about the 
grounds. From this they work up 
to doing severe manual labor, such 
as digging trenches In previously un
broken ground. The treatment usu
ally lasts about six months.

Of the cases transferred to the sa
nitarium last year, 110 were dis
charged with “total arrest” of the 
disease, twenty-one “much Improv
ed,” and twenty-five “improved,” Of 
these cases 113 are at work, nine
teen are not aff work, while tyebty- 
three have failed to report arid one 
only is known to have died.

Everywhere throughout the gro
unds the patients are at work; the 

at gardening, cutting the 
grass, etc; the men, some at their 
various trades under sheds and oth
ers in building à concrete reservoir 
and sawing firewood, etc. Among 
the work accomplished by the pa
tients since the opening of the sani
tarium may be mentioned the exca
vating of the watte of the reservoir 
and mixing1 and laying about 660 
tons of concrete, making paths ahd 
laving concrete walks, building * a 
subway between two of the buildings 
and telling and cutting into firewood I" 
about 100 trees.

t NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS|Sir Benjamin Baker builder of the 
Forth Bridge and the Nile Dam, has 
left estate valued at £ 170,513.

IN, Ont., July 24.—Wm. 
17 years of age, was 

drowned while bathing at Boon in a 
clay pit.

SOUTHAMPTON, Ont., July 24.— 
Graham Macaulay, 12 years of age, 
was drowned In the Saugeen river 
today. He tell off a bridge Snd his 
body was not recovered for an hour.

BERL
insom,Ra :1 Scarth St. (over Howe’s Jewelry Store).?♦>

JU Measuring 9 feet In length, a bottle- 
nose shark has been brought into 
Folkestone Harbor by a fishing boat.

are
:2 A. GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S., L.D.S.M x ;^ Mgr. and Prop.were

various
the cases
about In 
throughout 
two brothers, who

“I must write a book telling people 
not to keep their accounts on envel
opes,” said Judge Willis at Southwark 
on Tuesday.

Mr. J. Wolfe, the amateur long-dis
tance swimmer, has arranged to make 
another attempt to swim the Channel 
on July 21 next.

A lady leading three toy terriers,

thetown
were formerly 

ship’s carpenters, made no pretfnee 
of having any system in visiting 
their patients. They kept no books

the
V:

WEDDING CAKES
The important feature in every 

wedding is the cake. It is the ob
ject of attention for all eyes on the 
wedding day, and the subject of 
conversation for weeks after. Yonr 
friends all want a piece, 
be good or they will say you are 
not happily married. If we make 
it, it will be beautifully decorated 
and of finest quality. We are now 
making more Wedding Cakes than 
all other bakeries in Manitoba com
bined. We emplôy skilled French 

*Bakers, use the finest almond icing 
and imported decorations, and all 
ingredients are the purest obtain
able. We make Wedding Cakes, 
Baptismal Cakes and Cakes for all 
other special occasions.

Mail your orders.

r . each wearing a sun-bonnet and gog- ■ Great Marlborough street, W., where 
gles, was a spectacle provided In Ken- Mrs. Slddons resided at one time, 
sington Gardens recently.

Three lumps of coal, weighing three 
tons, have just been taken from one 
of the Earl of Ellcamere’s colieries, 
near Manchester.

.
.

The King has expressed his inten
tion of presenting a fifty-guinea chal
lenge cup to the 3rd Volunteer Battal
ion Norfolk Rifles for company com 
petition.Royal

Yeast
Ones

It must

Liverpool Education Committee has 
decided to appoint a dentist, who will 
receive £ 1,600 a year for taking care 
of scholars’ teeth.

The Rev. John Popham Havne. rec
tor of Hawley, near Wellington (Som
erset), has been fined £ 5 at Wlvelm- 
combe for keeping a carriage without 
a license.

M Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains ef CoachesWORKERS STRIKE AMP

SLEEPING CARS
BETWEEN

At the first annual meeting of the 
Legion of Frontiersmen in London on 
Monday, It was reported that 1,850 
members had already been enrolled.

The King has centered the decora 
tlon of the Royal Red Cross upon 
Miss James, lady superintendent 
Queen Alexandra’s Military Nursing 
Service for India.

CHICAGO, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

FORTY THOUSAND WORKMEN ON 
STRIKE—TROOFS FIRE IN 
CROWD—MANY ARRESTS

of
4 women Princess Henry of Battenberg has 

consented to launch the Bellerophon, 
the new battleship of the Dreadnaiight 
class, at Portsmouth on July 27.

k For an upright panel of old Brus
sels tapestry, with “The Return of the 
Spies,” In border of foliage and shells 
lift. 61n. by 10ft. 6In. £ 420 was paid 
at Christie’s.

Fire has caused considerable dam
age on the homestead formerly occu
pied by the heroine of Edward Fitz- 
ball’s famous song, “My Pretty Jane.” 
at B rwell near Newmarket

HOSTPafECTNADE. 

1 EVERYWHERE. B
e^/.oilL

MOSCOW, July 2*.—Strike of men 
employed in cotton mills of the Sava 
Moroeoff company situated at Oriek- 
ovosne in the Vladlmo province has 
assumed dangerous proportions. A 
total of forty thousand workmen are 
now on strike. Troops have been 
summoned and they have had to lire 
on the crowds' before they would 
disperse. A large number of persons 
have been arrested.

AmA the Priaelp*! Baalnan Center, ot
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Province*.
Longest Double-frock Route under one 
management on the American Continent. 
'< , For Tiw. Ttel*, «te., >AdwU

VAUX,
r ui Ticket

A number of members of the Belg
ian Bar are coming to this country on 
J.uly 1 next to visit the Inns of 
Court and the Central Criminal Court

CEO. W.
A memorial tablet has been erected 

by the London County Council, on 64P. O. Box 977 
57*, Main St., WINNIPEG.

tea uu. St„ emcee, ill.
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tttr leader, Wednesday, jply si, idot.
B •f WomenTWELVE HUNDRED 

JAPS «EACH 0. C.
WEALTHY WISERHIV WEI FIT I 

FOR LIFE M SEWER
JAPANESE TROOPS 

OR WAY TO SEOUL
A PRETTY SIGN BOARD *

shrink from theWitullj
tUinh questions, the obnoxious ex- 
Maiuatieee, sad unpleasant local treat

s' physicians consider 
essential to the treatment of diseases of 
women. Yet, If help can be had. It It 
better to submit to this ordeal than let 
the disease grew and spread. The trouble 
is that so eftee the woman undergoes all 
the aaneyanoe and shame for nothing. 
Thousands ef women who have been 
cured by Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion writs In appreciation of the cure 
whleh dispenses with the examinations 
and leeal treatments. There is no other 
medicine so sure and safe for delicate 
women as "Favorite Prescription.” It 
cures debilitating drains, Irregularity and 
female weakness. It always helps. It 
almost always cures. It Is strictly non
alcoholic. non - secret, all Its Ingredients 
being printed on its bottle-wrap per; con
tains no deleterious or habit-forming 
drugs, and every native, medicinal root 
entering Into Its composition has the full 
endorsement of those most eminent In the 
several schools of medical practice. Some 
of these numerous and strongest of pro
fessional endorsements of Its ingredients, 
will be found in a pamphlet wrapped 
around the bottle, also in a booklet mailed 
free on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. These professional en
dorsements should have far more weight 
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or 
non-professional testimonials.

The most intelligent women now-a-days 
insist on knowing what they take as med
icine Instead of opening their mouths like 
a lot of young birds and gulping down 
whatever Is offered them. "Favorite Pre
scription " is of KNOWN COMPOSITION. It 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent free 
on receipt ef stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-cent stamps for pa
per-covered, or 50 stamps for cloth-bound.

If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge 
ny letter. All such communications are 
held sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate 
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.

< ►

men ta, which
< •
1 »
< ►

in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business. < •

POWERLESS TO STOP INFLUX OF 
JAPANESE PENDING GOV

ERNMENT LEGISLATION

C R A R R E R BODY OF RECLUSE LIVING ON 
km ATT, FARM DISCOVERED 

WITH EIGHT WOUNDS 1

FOREMAN CONNORS SAVES LIVES 
OF MT.N CAUGHT IN FLOODED 

TUBE IN NEW YORK

JAPAN SENDING BLUE JACKETS 
AND PROVINCIAL TROOPS

TO COREAN CAPTTAL
/ ' :T

i ►

does .this work in any size and color
< ►♦ WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE♦ < •

* < >
* > AMSTERDAM, N. J., July 24.— 

Y/m. E. McLachlain, a recluse liv
ing on a small farm in Crain Hollow, 

few miles from this city, was found 
dead on the floor of .his home last 
evening with eight stab wounds in 
his body. Three of which naa 
reached vital parts.

McLachlain, who was estimated to 
be worth $75,000, lived alone in 
miserly way, and made something of 
an income from repairing «locks and 

Two women, who had a clock

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 25.— 
Twelve hundred Japanese from Hbno- 
lulu arrived in Vancouver today, on 
board British tramp steamer "Kum- 
eric.” The steamer lay out in stream 
all day. Mr. McPherson, M. F., 
shown Ottawa despatch to the effect 
that the immigration department is 
powerless to act in the matter, said 
what he wanted was to have the flood 
of immigration stopped at the source, 
pending legislation in Canada.

The Japanese government, he said, 
retained such control over its sub
jects that it could cut off the influx 
at a moment’s notice, and it is 
tremely probable that it would do so, 
did Canada lodge a formal protest.

Marpole, general executive assist
ant Canadian Pacific Railway, this 
morning denied the statement made 
In meeting as to Asiatic exclus
ion- in the legislative last night, that 
the Canadian Pacific Kmc* ». a au 
tplaced contracts with two compamo. 
‘to supply railway with 12,001) Jap
anese, to be used to replace the mem
bers of the Internatlon&r brotherhood 
of maintenance of way employees.

Hon. Morlkwa, Japanese consul, 
here, asked who is behind the move
ment, said: “I am as much in tne 
dark about it as yourself, according 
to the newspapers, the export of Jap
anese laborers from Honolulu to this 
port Is engineered by a white man. 
From first to last I have acted in what 
I considered the best interest of my 
countrymen. In the cable 1 sent 
Honolulu, just before the “Kumeric 
sailed I Intimated the unlikelihood oi

NEW YORK, July 24.—Forty lab
orers, ran, swam, and fought for 
their lives when the new sewer in 
West 46th street was flooded last 
night, and but for the coolness and 
determination of foreman Ben Conn
ors, all must have perished.

were working in a tube which

SEOUL, July 24.—A message irom 
Chemulpo states that the Japanese 
war vessels “Kasagi,” “Nltaka,” and 
“Tsushimi” arrived there from TJen- 
san at 9 o’clock this morning with 
many bluejackets and provincial 
troops on board, the troops will pro
ceed to Seoul. Many agitators from 
the provinces are arriving here. They 
are not permitted to assemble in tne 
city, and therefore are meeting in 
suburban towns, where one hundred 
soldiers were yesterday detailed to 
disperse them.

On account of the prevailing heat 
drought and disquiet, the financial 
archives of the government, and also 
the correspondence of the various 
government departments have been 
removed to the Japanese city to in
sure their safety from destruction by 
fire.

t « »When papering your house see CRAPPER for pretty wallpaper 
All shades and color. A large stock to choose from.

i ►» <>♦
♦ a
«•
* F. M. CRAPPER - Scartfo Street*

t i ► line
*♦ men

is eight feet in diameter, a block in 
length, and forty feet below the sur
face. Suddenly a break occurred in 
the old sewer above them and the es
caping water poured into the open 
end of the tube. The only exit was 
opposite where an air shaft led to 

A stream first trickled 
into the tube, a moment later, tne 
flood came, and when the men turn
ed to run the water was up to their 
tanees and rapidly rising. Half way 
to the shaft the water was at their 
waists, and fighting, the men wedg- 
td themselves Into a helpless mass, 
until none could make progress and 
were In Imminent peril of drowning, 
then Connors, who led the way to 
the shaft took a hand, and swinging 
an ugly club threatened to brain 
every one of them if they didn’t obey 
him. Then he ordered them to form 
four abreast and march, some mar
ched, but more swam, as by tnat 
time the water had reached the necks 
of the taller, while those of lesser 
height had been swept from their 
feet. One by one they gained tne 
shaft and climbed a ladder to the 
street. Connors was the 
leave the sewer and when he did he 
rose from six feet of water.

a

guns.
to be repaired, but who were unable 
to get any response to their calls at 
McLachlain’s home; summoned a 
neighbor, who entered the house and 
there discovered McLachlain lying 
in a great pool of blood, with bloody 
stains upon a door, and other lndi 

No motive for

ex-
the surface.

I

cations of a conflict, 
the crime can be found. What little 
money -there w-as and several watch
es, which were in the house, 
not disturbed. McLachlain was 62 
years of age and never married.

c
The wholesale arrests <f subordin

ates leaving the palace commenced at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, tne 
obi-tt*. being to intercept possible 
commur .cations from the former 
Emperor, which might throw light 
on s:;eged plots.

were

" 'FLOUR B' UNFOLD WEALTH 
OF ATHABASCAMontreal Markets and Prices

MONTREAL, Que., July 25 —Best 
cattle on market sold at 51-4 per 
pound, but they were not choice. Pret
ty good cattle 3 1-2 to near 5 and com
mon 2 1-2 to 3 1-4 per pound. Milch 
cows dull at $20 to $45 each. Calves 
$2.50 to $9.50 each. Lambs $3 to near 
$5 each. Good lot of fat hogs sold at 
7 to 7 1-4 per lb., heavy fats, 6 1-2 and 
old sows at 5 1-4 to 5 1-2 per lb. Sheep 
sold at 4 per pound.

The local market continued undis
turbed by news for the time being, 
bulk of investment orders in power ap
pear to have been filled. Stock has 
shown indications of sagging. There 
was a sale at 96 and later 95 1-2. Do
minion Steel is firm at 22, but there 
weer no sales. Coal which was offered 
at 57 with 55 half bid. Coal stoak 
seems closely held and offerings at all 
times are small. Mexican sold at 45, 
Toronto Railway at 102, Montreal 
2061-2, Detroit 68, Tri-City preferred 
82 1-2. Paul Gallbert and Geo. Caver- 
hill have been added to Montreal 
street directorate. Rest of business 
was not worth talking about. Weak
ness in Richelieu stock was due to dis
appointing showing by “Quebec” on 
maiden trip, and reports that she may 
have to be overhauled before being 
put on the route permanently. The 
boat according to “Street" rumor had 
some trouble in getting up steam. 
Richelieu earnings continue exception
ally good and it is believed that the 
season’s earnings will equal the record 
showing of 1906. Butter, townships, 
2u 1-2 to 21, later for saltless Quebecs, 
20 1-4. Cbees, Ontario colored, 111-4 to 
1-2/' white, - tty,/ townships, 10 3-4, and 
Qifëbecs, 10 t*a Sti 5-8.

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market.
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

10 LEOPOLD 10 
LOSE CONGO STATE

last to FORMED SUBJECT OF PAPER 
READ BY DR. BELL TO SOCI

ETY OF ENGINEERS.
> the new comers securing employment. 

My advice was transmitted to the in
tending immigrants, but it seems t< 
have been completely disregarded 
In every step, I am acting with the 
full knowledge and approval of tne 
Japanese imperial government.

POUCE CONSTABLE TORONTO, July 26.—One of Can
ada’s many resources of which little 
has been heard,
Athabasca, formed the subject of a 
paper by Rr. Robert Bell, of Ottawa, 
read before the American institute 

Dr. Bell said

KING WILL HAVE TO HAND OVER 
INTERESTS

the tar sands ot

HIS PERSONAL
TO BELGIANS

MADE BY

POLICE CONSTABLE 
IN CUSTODY

of mining engineers, 
he did not know that in any other 
part of the world was there so great 
an accumulation of tar sand, due to 
outpouring of petroleum, «s iA uin 
valley of Athabasca., He estimated 
that the sands covered 1,350 square 
miles and had an average depth of 
150 feet. There would be altogeth
er about eleven million tons of tar 

WINNIPEG, July 25 —Wiliam Rog- BUbstance apart from the sand. He 
er, until a few days ago a member oÇ considered the sand would be good 
the Winipeg police force was found material for the manufacture of oil. 
guilty of stealing $4.86 from the res- For that purpose, the resources were
idence of Eudocio Boraman and was practically lllimitle. ..H.e .a.l.s.o.......
rerhanded until this morning for sen- practically illimitable. He also

thought they had in these sands very 
valuable deposits which could be 
used for fuel, or roofing. When a 
railway was built, which he tnought 
would not be long the manufacture of 
oil would be greatly facilitated.

THE REGINA ROLLER MILL CO. STRENUOUSLY MAINTAINS HIS 
INNOCENCE—EVIDENCE OF 

GUILT CONCLUSIVE

BRUSSELS, July 2 5.—The 
of King Leopold’s long struggle to 
stave off me annexation of the Congo 
State to Belgium, and to retain 
personal sovereignity over this nen 
and extensive African state is fore
shadowed in the agreement reached 
on July 12 between the Belgian and 
Congo governments. Elaborating 

terms on which the Con
go Free State shall pass into tne 
possession of Belgium, this transter 
will mark an Important epoch for the 

Heretofore the entire

close

msr
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* WRIGHT BROS.’ FURNITURE EMPORIUM* POLICEMAN STRIPPED OF UNI

FORM AND LOCKED UP 
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY

♦
❖
*
* the«•
* Headquarters for Dining, Parlor and Bedroom 

Rockers in all designs. See us 

for your Office Desk. Undertaking, etc.

*
*
*
t
*

tence. The prisoner strenuously main
tained his Innocence, but the evidence 
against him was conclusive.

Rogers was doing patrol duty on 
Dufferin avenue at an early hour on 
Sunday morning when he noticed the 
door of No. 274 stading open. He en
tered and made his way to a room oc
cupied by Boraman and his wife where 
a hand bag was hanging over the bed. 
From this Rogers seems to have taken 
the money in question, which was ful
ly identified by the owners and which 
was afterwards feund in his pocket. 
His défense was that he had been in 
search of an unknown man, who had 
been seen near by, but there was 
nothing to substantiate this, while the 
evidence of the complainant, an un
usually intelligent Gallician woman 

corroborated by other witnesses.
The story of Rogers’ arrest and dis

missal from the force has already been 
told. It now seems likely that Roger 
Is not his real name, 
there is every reason for believing 
that he served in the Metropolitan 
police of London under the name of 
Munro, and that in Glasgow he was 
known as Brown.

con- 
under theSuites. Chairs. Congo.

duct of affairs has been 
personal direction of King Leopold, 
and a cabinet of Congo officers—en
tirely separate from and independent 
of Belgium, whereas the new regime 
will make the Belgian government 
responsible for the conduct of Congo- 
affairs.

The proposed transfer comes at a 
time when Major Lemaibe s charges 
of Congo atrocities are again direct
ing attention to the past administra
tion. Charges of this nature have 
heretofore aroused much resentment 
in Eurbpe, and American -and Congo 
administration has sought to meet 
them in part, by Investigations of a 

The report of which 
disclosed many serious abuses.

Major Lemaire now renews the at
tack with a vehemence, and an auth
oritative status, which gives addea 
force to his charges.

Mail advices from the Congo state 
that an officer and 9 native

have been killed by natives and

WINNIPEG, July 24.—Instead of 
patrolling his beat yesterday morn
ing, or doing what other duties might 
have fallen to his lot, police con
stable W. Rogers appeared in court, 
a disgraced man, stripped of his uni
form and charged with theft. The 
case will probably be heard by the 
magistrate tomorrow, bat in the 
meantime, Chief McRffe has investi
gated it with the result that Rogers 
is a prisoner, and no longer a mem
ber of the force. Sunday night 
Rogers was on patrol duty on Henry 
Avenue. He found the door of a 
residence open, entered the house, 
and was seen by members of tne 
family who, having confidence In the 
uniform, did not suspect anything 
wrong until next morning. Then 
however, they discovered the loss of 
a small sum of money and reported 
the circumstances to Chief McRae. 
Last night Inspector Munro took the 
man off his beat and had him lock»» 
up and searched, the search bring
ing to light evidence of guilt so clear 
that the charge was laid at once. 
The money found in Rogers pockets 
corresponded exactly with 'that 
stolen from the Henry Avenue house, 
and an examination of the officers 
report book showed that he had made 
no note of his entering the house as 
required .

*
«•
«*
*
* *?

SOUTH RAILWAY ST.WRIGHTIBR0S. ARMS FOR AGITATORS 
SMUGGLED INTO INDIA*

RUSSIA FEARSo
o FRENCH COLONIAL GOVERN

MENT TAKES STEPS TO PRE
VENT IMPORTATIONSEASONABLE j

GOODS
commission.

was

< >
LEADING RUSSIAN NEWSPAPER 

SPEAKS STRONGLY ON JAP
ANESE DUPLICITY.

is be-CALCUTTA, July 24.—It 
lieved here that the Indian Govern
ment has been corresponding witn 
the government of 
regarding the facilities afforded for 
the smuggling of arms through Cfian- 
dernagar and Pondicherry.

The French Colonial Government 
htartily assented to the British rep
resentations, and a new arms act has 
been prepared, containing stringent 
regulations with regard for the pur
chase and possession of arms' by 
French native subjects. In laying the 
act before his council, the French |

“anti-

At all events< >
< > militia

men
that in French Congo a missionary 
has been slain in the interior, where 
the native soldiers are rising against 
the whites.

French India< ►; i >

ST- PETERSBURG, July 25.—me
♦ “Novoe Vremya” today, published ae- 
| [ tails of an alleged anti-Dynastic move- 
4 > ment in Southern China, ascribing
♦ It to Japanese instigators, who, the 
’, paper says, are busy preparing tor 
4 > a Manchurian dynasty in China, the

same fate which has just ovei taken
< > ithe Emperor of Corea.
< * the paper says that in contravention

to supplementary provisions’ tit the 
41 China-Japanese treaty of 1905, de- 
<1 fining regions where foreigns includ- 
{[ ing Japanese shall be permitted to 

reside. Japanese agents have work- 
d thir way into the most remote corn- 

» !ers of the empire, the keynote of Jap- 
4 > | anese intrigue consists In assuring 
11 ; the Chinese that Japan is their pro- 
,, tector against the nations of tne West
< i and at the same time reassuring the 
J Ï Westerners that Japan is their van- 
, > guard against the Chinese periil. The 
4 * apprehensions' of the “Novoe Vrem- 
J J ya” regarding the opening of the far 
o Eastern question are fiflly shared in
• * Russian military circles, where, the
* steady arming of China and Japan is
* - viewed with alarm. The move-
* J ! merit Is primarily regarded 
, 11 menancing to the remnant ot Russian 
41 possessions on the Pacific.-*

< •

Items From Everywhere A MYSTERIOUSLancashire cotton tradeWages in
v the highest on record.
Novel reading, except in the works 

of classic writers, is decreasing among 
the London public.

The United Kingdom measures 121,- 
089 square miles; the British Empire 
covers 11,908,378 square miles.

The bank Of Coutts & Co., one of 
the best in London, requires all its 
employees to be clean shaven.

The Sheffield Anglers’ Association 
has' insured its 20,000 members against 
accidents on fishing excursions.

Tre treasurers of the society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel in For
eign Parts received an anonymous do
nation of £ 1,000.

Piron wrote the word “villian” on 
Voltaire’s door. Subsequently Vol-I . ,.
taire thanked Piron for showing him Serious Charges Made in Connection 
so much courtesy as to leave his own 
name on his door.
• In a case of a debtor at the Lohdon 
Bankrûptcy Court It is announced that 
first and final dividend of a penny in 
the pound is to be paid on liabilities 
amountin

Before

are
HAYWOOD TRIALContinuing, government referred to the 

European movement which is going 
on around us in British territory,'’ 
and he also made a pointed reference 
to the tendencies to some extent re
vealed at Chandernagar.

The allusion lends color to the ru
mor which has been current for a 
long time in Calcutta to the effect 
that arms are being purchased at 
Chandernagar for use in easternJBen- 
gal.

Clarence Barrow logins Closing Ad
dress for Defence

ST. LOUIS DOCTOR SHOT BY MAN 
DURING DRIVE IN WINNI

PEG SUBURBS

BOISE, Idaho, July 24.—Clarence 
Darrow began his closing address for 
the defence to the jury in the Hay
wood case at the opening of court to
day.

4 < 
4<

In fact; Every Requisite for the Farm, and at 
Right Prices

The court room was crowded to its 
capacity. In opening Mr. Darrow im
pressed the chief case upon the twelve 
men in the box and declared that the 
defendant was in Idaho as an alien 
and was brought 1,500 miles from his 
home into a community and before a 
jury which does not view life or in
dustry as the men accused of murder 
of the former Governor Steunenburg, 
have been taiaght to look at it.

WINNIPEG, July 25.—A sensation
al attempt at murder, though the mo
tive is not readily apparent took place 
here tonight, when Dr.Clynn Smith, of 
St. Louis, Mo.,' was shot through the 
neck by a young man with whom he 
went out driving in a buggy. The 
shooting occurred about three miles 
from the city at a lonely spot on the 
Kildonan road. Dr. Smith succeeded 
in getting back to the city on foot. 
He told his story to the police and was 
taken to the hospital, where he wUl 
be operated upon In an effort to re- 

the bullet. The story of the

STRIKE INTIMIDATION

SIMPKINS BROS. With Iron Workers’ Strike

SeriousMONTREAL, July 24. 
charges of Intimidation are made in 
conection with the strike of structur
al iron workers here. In one instance 

gunnion pin was removed from a 
derrick with the result that chance 
only prevented several men from be
ing killed, when the beam crushed 
down as the machine was started.

At another place strike breakers 
were held up at, revolver’s point from 
going to the rescue of a foreman who 
was being beaten by toughs.

Old employees of the Dominion 
Brick Company are on strike for high
er wages and sympathizers are blam
ed for these acts of intimidation. The 
officials qf the union have issued a de
tailed and direct denial.

as

Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH STREET

jg^q £ 11,908.
theMrial of a suit for dam- 
beguft-tosi London court the 

ether day it was remarked incidently 
that the defendant, a laundry proprie
tor, has been dead 11 years.

Some of the wooden churches of 
Norway are fully 700 years old and 
are still In excellent state of preser
vation, due, it is said, to the fact that 
the timbers are constantly coated with

< >

TO QUELL RIOTSa
Phone 343 VOLCANIC OUTBURST 

IN TONGA ISLANDS
ages was♦ move

sMboting, related by the victim, is 
that he was invited by a young 
who was staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel, where the doctor was staying, 
to go out for a drive. The young fel
low got the rig, and when they had 
got a few miles from the city, the first 
thing the doctor knew, there was the 
report of a shot, and a bullet entered 
his neck from a gun in the hands of 
his companion. A struggle ensued in 
which Smith got the revolver, where
upon his companion pleaded that he 
had been temporarily Insane, and of- 
ferred to drive the victim to the near
est house, but refused to bring him 
back to the city. He is still at large.

man

REGINA
The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
REGINA is the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds and 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire-

tar. FEARING RIOTS IN SICILY, ITAL
IAN BATTLESHIP LANDS 300

‘marines

STONES THROWN A DISTANCE 
OF THIRTY MILES—NEW 

LAND FORMING

A half acre site of building land in 
Farringdon street, London, when put 
up for auction the other day, was 
withdrawn without a single bid. The 
site was estimated to be worth £70,-
000.

NEW ARRIVAL KILLED AT CAMPDr. Longstaffe, who is mountaineer
ing in the Himalayas, with two guides 
and an officer has reached the sum
mit of Tristul, 23,406 feet. This is the 
record for the Himalayas.

ROME, July 25.—Three hundred 
marines were landed at Messina, Sic
ily, today, from the battleship “Sar
degna,” The authorities are thus 
preparing to Cope with any furtnei 
disorders, which may arise from the

tcfnor a Ont Juiv 2K_a vmmer recent arrest of Nunxlo-Nazi, ex-min-aSSftJSl’»rj.b.â/ W" °> ■"»"*. lD*tr*ctttm. on *
from the Old Country, was instantly charf arrat hu
killed-at No. 1 Camp of Chambers Sj averti ttomonstra!
Bros., McGulgg and McCafferty, con- ^nna f V rMiitrv hM hMn^Z^uat^d

^Inï'dSrwIiX?1 rïït “» »• ■"■«<* »' PM»™». *01 other

ssSh mï» ™ïfr,rtT!; ■*** *m »• «* ^
a pears K» unroe, who was a blacksmith, 
waa in charge of some men working 
in a cut when tie rook above showed 
signs of moving. All the others got 
out of the way, but Monroe did not 
take warning in time and was instant
ly crushed to death by a heavy load 
of rock. It required a hoist to lift 
the immense piece of rock before the 
body could be removed.

SIDNEY, Australia, July 25.—Re
ports from Tonga islands say that 
seven columns of volcanic eruptions 
were visible at sea for two weeks 
recently from the island of Tonga, 
Tabu. The eruption hfis been ac
companied by a continuous roaring 
noise and frequent explosions. Black 
pumice stones in large quantities 
were thrown as far as Nukualofa, a 
distance of 30 miles. The Tongan 
government gazette states that land 
Is forming around the scene of the er
uption and it is believed that a new 
island is in process of formation. 
Tonga or the Friendly Islands are in 
the South Pacific ocean, lying south
east of Fiji. In October, 1885, a vi
olent submarine volcanic eruption 
took piece about 48 miles northwest 
of Nukualofa, resulting in the sub
merging of an island nearly three 
miles in length by one mile in 
width.

Young Scotchman Just Out From Old 
Country Killed by Falling Rock.Codes:
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shaft of the air compressor on 
tre.” Chambers put his head and 
shoulders between the spokes of the 
fly wheel in order to reach a bolt 
which needed tightening. The weight 
of hie body on the spoke of the fly 
wheel was sufficient to turn the wheel 
slightly, and there being some steam 

TWEED July 24—A fatal accident still in the cylinder, the fly wheel 
occurred at the sulphide mine» ne«'.made a quick revolution and caught 
here last evening Joseph Chambers,I Chambers between the wheel and the the eijS just finished his crank shaft Hewseso badly lnju«d 
his day's work and Ant off steam.Ths that he died in a few minutes. He machinery Sad stopped with the crank, leave, a widow and eight children.

kMSxqaal.KILLED OF FLY WHEEL

Engineer Crushed Between Wheel 
and Crank Shaft

* Certain», .yds. 
Certetoa. »fd».toeg,Insulted U. S Flag

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 26.—Accused 
of tearing down a United States flag 
and trampling on it, James Grant, an 
BngHahman, was convicted at Birch. 
Mich., and sentenced to thirty days 
in Jan with a fine ot flD.
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arlborough street, W., where 
dons resided at one time.

iing has expressed his inten- 
bresenting a fifty-guinea chal- 
b to the 3rd Volunteer Battal- 
folk Rifles for company corn

er John Popham Hayne, rec- 
awley, near Wellington (8om- 
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succeeding occupant of the home
stead. Such a theory is disposed of 
by the recent decision of Mr. Justice 
Newlands, and unless that judgment 
is upset on appeal the unpaid taxes 
of defaulting homesteaders will prove 
a dead loss to the community. In 
other words, the remaining taxpay-

ery and convictions against curren
cy, and there we find an Increase of 
21, or .173 convictions against 162. 
In this class the only provinces 
showing decreases are The Territor
ies and Prince Bdward Island. Class 
six comprises a variety of offences 
such as carrying unlawful weapons, 
violating the Electoral Act, etc., and 
here there Is an Increase of 473, or 
849 convictions against 376.

Of the summary convictions, cases 
of drunkenness account for 21,621

WEEKLY LEADER X:PHONE 18.
Dry Goods and Office.

PHONE 565. tPHONE 245.
Groceries, Shoes and Clothing.

Ladies' Ready-.% Dressmaking, 
to-wear and Housefurnlshings.

uxzras. :?o iXSUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 per annum, 
paid in advance; $2.00 It In arrears.

Contributions, articles and letters 
intended for publication must 
addressed to the Editor.

I x#■ era will have te pay a slightly In- 4^ 
creased burden. V

The matter Is one which calls for

be
❖

Is proud to have so many visitors 
crowd her streets during the Big V 

before. You’ll be glad that you came.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.—
THE QUEEN CITY OF THE WESTNOTICE

date o( expiration of all sub- tThe
scriptions is on the printed address adjustment by the Dominion Govern- 

ment, for the law, as It now stands, A 

leaves a good deal to be desired. The A 
homesteader Is required to pay a fair A 
price for improvements made by a I „ 
defaulting predecessor, and the fact 
that a predecessor has been assessed 
under the School Assessment Ordin- 
ance simply means that the home- 
steader goes to the homestead with ^ 
scholastic facilities already provided j 

and to that extent the homestead is 
attractive one than would be 

free farm outside the bounds of a 4$^ 

On the other 4#

x
a Yslips.

ADVERTISING RATES.—Twelve 
solid nonpariel line for

an attentive look-over to-day than
store during your stay, we may be able to serve you later, if not

Let us get acquainted.

Fair. Regina is better worth ever ❖in-out of 54,935 convictions, an
cents per 
lirst insertion; eight cents per line 
for subsequent insertions.

❖of 2,726 or 14?43 per cent.
Manitoba

now.^ hearty welcome to our city.
Perhaps you can shop here by mail to advantage. We think so.

Visit ourcrease
for the whole Dominion, 
has an increase of 41.07 per cent.,

*unaccompaniedAdvertisements 
with specific instructions will be 
Inserted until ordered out.

♦♦
Quebec, one of 19.94 per cent., The 
Territories one of 13.92 per cent., 
Ontario one of 10.65 per cent., Nova 
Scotia one' of 7.89 per • cent.,
New Brunswick one of 3.46 per cent. 
Prince Edward Island shows a de- 

of 40.28 per cent, and Brit-

Saturday "♦*Our Summer Sale places many bargains in your way.
on Saturday.

Special advantages to buyers just 
Night ends it. During the next four days prices here are very magnetic. Shop early

now. *SPECIAL. RATES for Commercial 
furnished on ap-Advertisements 

plication.
AGENTS.—A liberal cash com

mission allowed to persons selling 
The Leader, or getting up a club. 
Write for terms.

*
and *

*<*»
LINOLEUMS—20 Per cent, dis- 

XVe sell Nairn's *SAVE MONEY ON 
HOUSEFURNISHING

a more count on these.

Linoleums regularly at 7 5c sq. yd. 

Sale price therefore is

2 yards, 3 yards or 4 yards wide.

crease
ish Columbia a decrease of one-third *The Leader has undoubtedly a 

larger circulation than any other 
Saskatchewan newspaper, and Is 
consequently the most valuable ad
vertising medium.

ENGLISH 
E. and J. Hardy ffi Co., 30 Fleet 
Street, London, E. C., England.

a
❖rural school district. Iof one per cent.

Breaches of statutes and by-laws 
show an increase of 3,051, or 8,743 
convictions as against 5,692. As-t 
saults are responsible for 3,621 con-

60c *homesteader might well 14^ We offer particulaaly good chances 
on Housefurnishing. We have a 
magnificent stock of Carpets, Rugs, 
Curtains, Llnoleums.etc,, to show you

Wiltons—Regular $2.00 yard, f 
$1.65. Regular $1.75 ... $1.45 

Special five frame Wiltons. Re
gular $2.50 yard. Sale price $1.85

AXMINSTERS—Regular $2.00 
$2.25 a

■ • $1.75

BRUSSELS—Regular $1.35 yd., 
$1.10. Regular $1.50 yard .$1.20

TAPESTRIES—Regular 65c yd,
50c. Regular 75c yard, 60c. Reg
ular $1.00 yard

hand, a
claim that his agreement with the I 
Federal Government was to receive A 
a free homestead, or ope, in other A 
words, not subject to a lien. Again IA 
the homestead might, with some |

❖
REPRESENTATIVE.— *L » LACE CURTAINS—2 5 per cent.

We have a very full Îoff these, 
irange, running from 50c to $20 
pair.

Vvictions in 1905 as against 3,611 in 
1904, an increase of 10 convictions.

law

*NO. 25.VOL. 24.
1show of reason, declare himself ready ❖Offences against, the liquor

from 3,018 to 3,275 convictions, 
an increase of 257 convictions.

0Æ Axminster, Wilton, Brussels ami 
many other styles of Rugs, in all 

25 per cent, discount.

Beglna, Wednesday, July 31, 1907 to pay his own taxes, but /that he 
not concerned with those of a

❖trose
❖Va- was

defaulting predecessor. I
The present decision recalls the t 

controversy over the Seed Grain Lien, I j 
the circumstances of which were, in I ^ 
some respects, but not entirely like, I ♦ 
those which have arisen in the case I £ 
under examination. The institution I 

of the Seed Grain Lien was finally ^ 
found unsatisfactory and was aboi- 4£ 
ished years ago. It is also of interest 1 ** 
to note that the question of taxes un-1 «*» 
paid by defaulting homesteaders was A 
discussed at some length during the | «R*

sizes.yard, $1.65. Regular 
yard ....................................

CANADA’S CRIMINAL CLASSES ❖offences were responsible for 
in 1905 as

grancy
Two Special Rugs—Size 3x4 «£♦
rds. Best Axminster. Regular A

.................... $31.75 ♦♦♦

Splendid Wilton 
Reg. $55.00, for. .$43 50

coivictions4,608
against 3,847 in 1904, an increase

A blue book has just been issued 
from Ottawa, giving criminal sta
tistics for the year ending Sept. 30, 
1905. Criminal statistics, at the
best, form gloomy and uninspiring 
reading and those before us are no 
exception to this rule. It is regret- 
able that the details of Canadian 
crime should be copious enough to 
fill over 300 pages of a blue book. 
Still more regrettable Is the fact 
that the statistics under review 

vpboth an absolute and a rela
tive increase in the crime

of 761 convictions. Offenders 
against morals and decency 
responsible for 2,036 as against 1,- 
984, an increase of 52 convictions. 
In the summary convictions are in
cluded
1905 as against 148 cases for the

.00, for
were ❖Size 3x4 yards. 

Rugs. ❖80c
❖

:270 cases of insanity for

❖
MEN’S WATERPROOF AND 

SHOWERPROOF COATS

year before.
Turning again to the indictable 

offenders we find that 80.80
of the number were con-

❖THOSE SUMMER 
SUITS

❖per
❖sittings of the recent municipal com

mission. %cent.
victed for the first time. By occu
pations 39.43 per cent, are returned 
as laborers, 13.92 per cent, as be
longing to commerce and 13.21 per 
cent, as belonging to industries. In 
civil condition 23.69 per cent, were 
married. In educational status 9.34 
having had superior education form
ed 2.14 per cent, of the whole. In 
age the greatest number of both 
males and females falls under the

sho divided, «V*Opinions were 
Prince Albert and Indian 1of the 28 only, Men’s Waterproof Coats, including plain, fawn and 

Regular $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50. Sale Price $3.75
:however.

Head took the standpoint that the 
occupant of a homestead should not 
be liable for a predecessor’s arrears. 
A number of municipalities, includ-

Vtcountry. ,
Taking the total of both indict

able and summary convictions, the 
two divisions which the blue book

convictions

fancy checks. ❖1 A14 ONLY SHOWERPROOF COATS :could enjoy a light suit atall of August to come youWith 

these prices.

V8 Herring bone Brown Tweed Coats. Lined throughout. Reg

ular $10.00.
6 Brown Check Tweed Coats. Lined to waist. Regular $10.00.

1 ❖adopts, the number of 
for 1905 and 1904 respectively are 

or an increase of

Moose Jaw,ing Wolseley, Regina,
Moosomin and Strassburg, took the ^ 

Others, such as Sas- t ^

A$6.00Regular $8.50. For XMen’s Norfolk Suits.
Men’s two-piece Sack-Suits. Regular $10.00. For . .$7.50 

two-piece Sack Suits, single and double breasted.
62,559 and 54,946 
13.85 per cent. The population for 
each conviction is given, striking an 

92 for 1905 and 102 for

:opposite view, 
katoon and Yorkton, were undecided. Sale Price $5.75o :Men’s

Regular $12.00. For $8.504 •» :average, as
:LIBELLING THE PROVINCE.21 to 40,ranging fromsection

there being 3,396 males and 190 
females between these ages. Return
ed as having used liquor immoder
ately were 27.40 per cent, of the 
whole.

1904.
With the exception of New Bruns- X

DRESS GOODS XTwo prominent Provincial Rights' 
in Saskatchewan, the Saska-

wick and Prince Edward Island ev- 
an increased organs

toon Capital and the Regina Stand
ard, applaud R. L. Richardson of the 
Winnipeg Tribune for characteriz
ing the people of Canada as ‘‘a na
tion of ‘easy marks, 
thinks, however, that 
should have drawn the line and ap

ery province shows 
percentage of convictions, 
ba leads with an increase of 37.5 
per cent., then follow Quebec, with 
an increase of 21 per cent., the Ter-

Manito- *51~r-
?«**

♦>Urban offenders numbered X
5,785 and rural ones 1,084 
against 5,042 and 1,056 in 1904. ias t

: W
t

NEW AND STYLISH FABRICS
t

?f
¥
i pThe Capital rjritories with an increase of 14.5 per

increase of IMPORTANT* JUDGMENT AFFECT
ING HOMESTEADS.

Richardsoncent., Ontario with an 
9 per cent., Nova Scotia with an in
crease of 8.6 per cent, and British

•v)% ♦>Xplied the term only to the people of 
It believes that the

y
X X$im- v.A judgment of considerable 

portance to the people of this Pro
vince, and indeed to the whole West-

laines, Cord de Chines, Crepe de 

Regular 90 cents,
6.9 Saskatchewan, 

people of this province are inferior 
to those of other parts of Canada. It

-Columbia with an increase of 
per cent. New Brunswick shows a 
decrease of 5.1 per cent, and Prince 
Edward Island one of 18 per cent, 
in the number of convictions for

byX
> x 

?

V, XBright, new, stylish fabrics at 
^ prices unheard of elsewhere. We 
^ are slightly overstocked—that’s 

the whole story.
JL worth one-fifty in this depart-
Y
A ment.

Paris, etc., etc.

$1.00 and $1.10 yard, for------ 67V2c
X
Xpopulation, has just been deliv-

It has
ern says: Xered in the Supreme Court, 
been held that a homesteader is not 
liable in respect of arrears of taxes 
due from a previous occupant of the

“There are mighty few intelligent 
“men in this province that will not 

Tribune says
EX T

♦>
Dollars are

1905 as against 1904.
Turning to the ratio of convic

tions per population Quebec makes 
the worst showing on a comparison 

From one convie-

:vCostume Lengths -A :what the“endorse
“about the people of Saskatchewan 
“being ‘easy marks’ when they per- 
“mltted the men who now hold office 

upon them by the

:In Tweeds and Homespuns. No 
two of these are the same. They 
include the popular tan shades so 
much worn.
$7.00 and $7.50 Costumes.... $4.95 

$8.00 and $8.50 Costumes. . . $5.95 

$9.00 and $9.50 Costumes. . . .$6.50

XThe trustees of Rural :homestead.
School District No. 560 were of a n♦> Fancy Mohairs, Plain and Fancy

Y Lustres, Granite Cloths, Satin Cloths,
«*»
£ Hopsackings, Serges, etc., etc. 

ular 50c and 60c yard, for. .

Fancy Check Suitings, Llama Taf- 
Lastres, Check De-

<y>X Xof the two years, 
tion per 149 of population in 1904, 

the figure has fallen to
Manitoba follows with a re-

“to be foisted 
“gang at Ottawa in the first place, 
“and then allowed them to steal and 
“switch enough ballots to give them 
“a working majority in the Legisla- 

just where the ‘honor’ comes 
Hon.

different opinion and distrained the 
personal property of a homesteader 
living within their district for taxes 
unpaid by his predecessor. In turn 
the homesteader in question sued 
the trustees for the amount

:i,IReg- X/125 for

mi X35c1905.
duction of the population per :con-

45*I :viction from 57 to 45, then 
Nova Scotia with a reduction from

come “ture.
“in, as far as it applies to 
“Walter Scott, is not quite appar- 

There is a good deal of truth

dis
and his suit, as stated,

Y fêtas, Fancy
<♦ :trained. i109 to 100 and Ontario with a re-

Prince Ed-
:proved successful. ♦>“ent.

“in R. L. Richardson’s utterances.’’ A 
The Standard concurs in this op in- £ 

ion of The Capital, saying it is

Xduction from 97 to 89. 
ward Island is again distinguished 
with an increase in the population 
per conviction of 48, the respective 
figures for 1905 and 1904 being 274 
and 226. The Territories show an 
advance frpm 59 to 66, New Bruns
wick one from 122 to 128, and Brit- 

from 59 to 66.

DAINTY WHITEWEAR :As the case was one calculated to 
materially the interests of SPECIALS IN THE :affect

rural school districts the Attorney- 
General deemed it his duty to inter-

Lots of Bargains at the Whitewear Counter. Look.Inot far astray. ^
Provincial Rights must be capable 

of many meanings when it can be 
used to slander the people of the 
province for whose rights its advo- 
cates would have us believe they are J 

Hon. Walter Scott is ^

♦♦♦
:and on behalf of the trusteesvene,

of the rural school district in ques
tion an ingenious defence was put SHOE XWHITE SKIRTS Xby the Deputy Attorney-forward
General, who pleaded that the home
stead, when in the occupancy of the 

for defaulting homesteader,
properly assessed in respect of taxa
tion, and that the arrears formed a 
lien upon the homestead, recoverable 
in one of the methods prescribed by

ish Columbia one 
4 Examining cursorily the statistics

$2.50 Skirts 

$1.75 Skirts 
$1.50 Skirts 
$1.25 Skirts 

$1.00 Skirts

$3.45 :$4.50 Skirts 

$4.00 Skirts 

$3.50 Skirts

Xso zealous, 
today Premier of Saskatchewan—de
spite the slanders and falsehoods of

and

2.95% for indictable offences, which prae- I?
♦454

had been XDEPARTMENTticaily cover offences reserved 
trial by jury, we find that convic
tions for offences against the person 
increased during 1905 from 1607 to 
1620. This class, of 
eludes convictions for murder, which 
show a decrease of two, or 12 con* 

against

2.60 90 t 
70 YStandardTribune, The tThe

other like high minded journals—not 
because of “steals” or “switched bal-

2.1C$3.00 Skirts
♦>t X♦> NIGHT GOWNScourse, in-

the School Assessment Ordinance, 
either as a debt due to the school 
district or by distress of -the personal 
property of any subsequent occupant 
of the homestead. The Deputy At
torney-General also _ contended that 
the lien continued to attach on can-

intelligent,lots,” but because the 
sound common sense people of the X$2.25 Gowns 

$2.50 Gowns 
ÿ3.50 Gowns 
$4.00 Gowns 
$4.50 Gowns

$ 55 $1.65 
1.85 V

75 cent Gowns 

$1.00 Gowns . 
$1.25 Gowns . 
$1.50 Gowns . 
$1.75 Gowns .

300 pairs of Ladies’ Oxford Shoes and Slippers, all sizes 
from 2l/2 to 7. Regular $1.75 to $4.00 pairs. Sale price

$1.25.

province desired a policy of peace 
rather than turmoil,

7014. In :viciions as 
crimes 90 2.75which and progress 

bitterness and strife. The only con-
against decency, 

under this head, there
X45 1.10 2.95 :also come

in the entire province 
switched or

stituencyincrease of 11,, or 115 gon- 
In this

1.20 3.45 :was an 
victions as against 104. ballots werewhere

stuffed or stolen was Prince Albert
>

:cellation of the entry though unen- 
forcable while the land was vested 

This contention,
DRAWERSColumbia, 

-Brunswick, and
class Manitoba, British > 75 pairs Men’s Laced Shoes. Bal. or Blucher styles. Reg

ular $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 lines. Sale price $2.25.
:district, and that riding in no way 

assisted Mr. Scott and the Liberal 
On the contrary, 

Province

♦>New IOntario, :Crown.
was

in the 
however,
Lordship ruling that such a defence 
implied taxation of the property of

$1.50 Drawers60 cent Drawers 

75 cent Drawers 
$1,00 Drawers . 
$1.25 Drawers .

45 $1.10Island show in-Prince Edward 
creases, the remaining provinces 
showing decreases. Offences against 

with violence are increas-

not admitted, His 2 x55party to power, 
the Liberal party of the 
rectified that wrohg as soon as it lay

T $1.75 Drawers 1.20 :7C
2 :100 pairs Ladies’ Laced Boots, Bal. or Blucher styles. Pa- 

and Vici Kid. Sizes 2y2 to 6. Regular $2.75, $3.00 
and $3.50. Sale price $2.25.

$2.50 Drawers 1.8590property
ed from 552 in 1904 to 656 in 1905.

showing increases in
t Vthe Crown.

It is by no means the first time 
that similar qircumstances have 
arisen in connection with homesteads, 
though as far as The Leader is 
aware, the present case represents 
the first occasion on which a taxing 
body has resorted to distraint of a 
homesteader’s personal property. Ap
parently such action was taken more 
with a view to evoke a legal decision 
and to establish a precedent than for 
the purpose of obtaining individual 
satisfaction. It is, of course, well- 
established that a homesteader’s in
terest in his homestead is amendable 
to assessment and hitherto the be
lief has been prevalent amongst the 
trustees of rural school districts that

in its power to do so and freely con
ceded and awarded the seat to the 

the Provincial

A
t tent !CORSET COVERSThe provinces 

this class of offence are Quebec, On
tario, Manitoba and Prince Edward 

Offences against property I :representative of
♦>35 cent Corset Covers .. 25

50 cent Corset Covers . . 35
60 cent Corset Covers .. 45
75 cent Corset Covers .. 55

$1.00 Corset Covers . . . .$ 70 

$1.25 Corset Covers ....
$1.50 Corset Covers .... 1,10 
$1.75 Corset Covers

:Rights party.
Partisanship has reached a pretty 

low ebb when editors of journals will 
decry, belittle and slander their own 

for thé mere sake of

♦>:90Island.
without violence rise from 3,969 in 
1904 to 4,232 in 1905. In this class, 
which Includes horse

British Columbia and No-

♦>
75 pair? Child’s Pebble Boots. Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8. Regular

Sale price 50c.
:

1.20 X$1.00 pair. Slightly shopworn.and cattle ♦>fellow citizens 
scoring a point, as they believe, off 

their opponents. As 
fact, their dirt merely bespatters

X
lstealing,

va Scotia are the only provinces 
which are able to show a decrease, 

fourth class comprises malic- 
offences against property, such 

cattle maiming, etc. In 
there is a decrease of 6

:a matter of I :
2 WILLIAMS 4 SONS, LTD :RThe 

lous 
as arson,

themselves. ::
CASTOR 1A :this class 

convictions to be chronicled, or from 
There were no cottvlc-

:For Infants and Children.

Tie Kind Yea Hate Always BoagM THE STORE THAT SERVES V0U BEST :««100 to 94.
- tions for arson

malmfng convictions there number- the unpaid taxes of defaulting home- 

ed T2 The fifth class covers forg- steaders could he collected from the

THE GLASGOW HOUSEIn The Territories X
1905, but horse and -cattle Bears the
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„ , ,THE LEADER WEDN^SPAjgç JULY 31, 1907.

vide £400 per annum for five years and full basement, and will accom-l ways In a position to meet 
for the support of the Hostel. This modate over 200 people. Assistance penae. 
sum will be apportioned to the pay- Is earnestly requested for the build

ing fund, in the hope that It may be 
possible to proceed with the erection 
of the church at once. The total 
cost is estimated at $6,000.

A mission has also been started in 
the Eastern Annex where a site has 
been given tor a' church by Mr. J.
M. Young.

In addition to the work in the 
city, the warden has been 
charge of church organization in a 
large district to the north west, mis 
district covers the country betwetn 
Davidson and Dundurn and west
ward from the C. N. R. line to Range 
XIII west of the third principal 

of over b,000

the ex- HOTIOH. MEDICAL.DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
IH MONTREAL

D. LOW M D„ C.M., McGill University. 
Ptîvptctan À-D Surgeon .

Office—Scarth St., 2nd door south Post Office 
Office hours—From 9 to 10 a.m. 2 to 3 and 

to * n.m

* Mr. Houston recalled the fact that 
28 or 29 of 32 estate men Who attend
ed the last meeting voted for tne mo
tion then passed, and contended that 
the present meeting was as repres
entative as any assembly of business 
men of the city could be. He thought 
the only way open to them was to 
fight.

In the Supreme Court of the Worth-West 
. .Terttorlee, Judicial District of West

ern Assiniboia.
ment of the Warden’s stipend, the 
support of two students and a schol
arship at Selwyn College, Cambridge, 
fo~ a student who after ordination 
will serve lit the diocese.

This mission is under the patron-
THE NORTH SIDE W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 

Office and residence next 
Scarfh Street.

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Herbert Fielder Tyhurst, deceased. Trinity College, 

door to Oitr Hall.

DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,
Offices Strathcona Block, Regina. 

DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 
Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H 
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. Nybiett. Physician Accoucheur, etc

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the 
order of the Honorable Mr. Justice New- 
lands dated this the 23rd day of July 
A. 'D., 1907, all creditors of the above 
estate are required to 
claim es verified by Statutory Declara
tion to the office of 
Martin & Casey of Regina, Advocates 
for the executors, together with a state
ment of security (if any) held by them, 
on or before the 23rd day of October A 
D„ 1907.

Dated at Regina this 
July A. D., 1907.

BALFOUR, MARTIN & CASEY, 
Advocates for the Executors.

millions of feet of valu
able TIMBER BURN AT 

TVrtT,T.S

ST. CHAD’S HOSTAL AN ACCOMP
LISHED FACT AND CHURCH 

WILL BE ERECTED

Aid. GiUespie Counsels Moderationgiven

Mr. Gillespie said there was no use 
In dealing with the matter in a half
hearted way, because he knew enough 
of council meetings to predict that it 
they did so they would lose. They 
must know what percentage of busi
ness men was with them. He could 
not assent to the formation of an as
sociation whltifi included any man 
who had not an office or did not act 
In connection with an office. It they 
went to the Council with a bylaw to 
affect both classes in the same way 
they could not hope to carry It. He 
did not think It wis§ to create the i /- 
pressions that1 they were antagonists 
to the Council. “We want the license 
wiped out: if we go on in a friendly 
spirit we shall do it. (Hear, near). 
And we are going to work in that 
spirit in preference to fighting a test 
case. (Applause).

send in their
DR. JAMES McLEOD,

Practice limited to Diseases of the 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Office Hours :9tol2;2to6;7to8.
Office : Ehman Block (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina. S&sk.

Messrs Balfour,
OTTAWA, July 2 5.—A disastrous 

fire destroyed millions of feet of tim
ber this morning. It 
$500,000 damage and there is an un
confirmed rumor that one man is 
missing. The fire began at the w. 
C. Edwards lumber concern, of which 
Senator Edwards is chief partner. 
The whole of the property was soon 
burned to the ground, together with 
planing mill, factory, some oftice 
buildings and the Canadian library 
bureau
lumber which cannot be closely esti
mated.

The loss to the Edwards Company 
will be $300,00, on which there is 
$200,000 insurance, 
road at New Edinburgh, the flames 
destroyed Foley's hotel, S. 0. Neil's 
grocery store, No. 6 fire station, one 
of the most modern and best equipped 
in the city. Two residences were 
also burned.

The mica factory, owned by Russ
ell Blackburn was burned down with 
about $50,000 worth of mica. A coz
en streams preyed upon the flames, 
but were powerless to control the 
conflagration, which swept 
thing to the waters edge, 
flames swept fifty feet in the air, 
when they ate up a big dried pile o. 
lumber. The fire is supposed to be 
the outcome of a bad electrical storm 
last night.

For some time the Bishop and the 
S\ nod of the Diocese of Qu'Appelle 
have desired to establish in the 
Diocese a college or training school 
for candidates for Holy Orders, out 
the exigencies of church work in 

settlements absorbed all their

meridian, an 
square miles, 
arranged for Davidson,
Hanley, Dundurn and other points, 
and It is hoped that the Goose Lake,
Red Deer Lake, and Garden Valley 
districts may ih the course of a tew 
weeks be provided with the services 
of the church.

The students In the 
spend half of their time in mission 
work at the various centres and the 
remainder in systematic study under 
the Warden’s guidance, in prepara
tion for ordination, 
present four students:— Mr. J. iv.

worl^in^ngfand 6 ’ The chairman remarked that he
T1 Hitchcoe an^expeHenctlla^miss- believed everyone present had an of- 
LTy tw Sîx yean; connected with fiber he issued invitations only to

TctTMr T T1 Ro^anTformer- edTh^aT^laW aho^meeting
ly1 a -êm^er of the miverhampt^

d^ot « ugh^rmation-
Lichfield Jh.T- Smith formerly t£e council by ap-
a student at Chichester Theoi preaching .them with another resol-
College, an expenencedandpracticai hegwould agree to it.
lay worker. Other students are ex Mr Gil]esple added that he was 
pected Shortly. The Hostel sh heartily in accord with the Associa- 
be a great strength to the wor * ati0n, and was satisfied that a very
the diocese, providing not on y r 1&r majority of agents favoured
thp future increase of the sta 1 the formation of such a society. The
the clergy, but ior the . t" new organization might pass a resol-
cupation of many districts humer u utlon ur„jn„ the Council to consid- 
untouehed. Many requests for ser- | 
vices have been received from people 
desirous of receiving the ministrat
ions of the church. The mainten- 

of the Hostel will require an in- 
of about $5,000 per 
of this sum about $3, 

donations

did at leastarea
Services have been 

Bladworth, LEGAL.
23rd day of

BALFOUR St MARTIN, Barrister*. Solio 
tore and Notaries Public.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Office Mlchaelis Block. Regina, Mask.

W. M. Martin, B.A.

new
resources, and until quite recently 
the prospect of the inauguration or 
a. college seemed to be very remote. 
However, some eight months ago 
the Rev. C. R. Littler, B.D., Organiz
ing Secretary of S. P. G. in tne 
dioceses of Lichfield and Birming
ham, suggested to Bishop Montgom
ery, the secretary of the society, a 
scheme for the establishment and 
maintenance of a Hostel in one ot 
the great dioceses of the North 
West.
warded the draft scheme to the 
bishop of Qu’Appelle, who at once 
saw that it gave promise of provid
ing for his diocese the much desired 
missionary college. On consultation 
with Mr. Littler and with the Sec
retaries of S. P. G. and S. P. C. K. 
the scheme was launched into 
i-fence early in this year and the 
Hostel is now established on Dewd- 
nrv street in this city.

The Warden, Rev. C. R. Littler, 
has had a long experience of West- 

life, having come to Manitoba

24-3w.
Jar. Bai-four.

Hostel win ROSS fit EIGELOW
Barristers. Advocates. &c Offices : Corner 

South Hv. and Row** Sr-ee,, Regina.
Alex. Roes

IN THE SUPREME' COURT OF THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES JU
DICIAL DISTRICT OF WESTERN 
ASSINIBOIA.

andbuilding, muen
H. V. Bioei.ow, M.A L.L.B

MACKENZIE. BROWN » THOM, Bar 
nsiere. Solid tore. Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina Trading Company Blo-k. 
Regina. Saek.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

There are at
Crossing the

IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
Robert John Tinning, Deceased.

GKO. W. BROW*
DOUGLAS J. THOM.

Bishop Montgomery for-
RAUJ TAIN & CROSS.

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries Pnblir. eto. 
Offlce in Western Hardware Co. Block. South 

Railway Street. Regina. Saek.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C.

Pursuant to the Order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands issued 
herein the 25th day of July, 1907.REV. C. R. LITTLER, B. D. 

Warden of St. Chad’s Hostal. A. Cr'-ipf

if it 
could advance

WATKINS, CARMAN & EMBURY. Bar 
rietersj Solicitors. Notaries. Ac 

Offices •- Glasgow House Block. Regina 
Brunch office at Lnmwlen 

J. F. L. Emrt-ry.

TAKE NOTICE that hte Creditors of 
the above named Estate are required 
to send to Mackenzie, Brown & Thom, 
on or before the first day of October, 
1907, their claims against the said Es
tate, together with a statement of the 
security, if any, held by them, 
statement and claim to be verified by 
Statutory Declaration.

Dated at Regina, this 26th dav of 
July, 1907.

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, . 
Solicitors for the Estate of 
R. J. Tinning, Deceased.

25-3w.-Aug. 1-8-15-w.

age of the Bishops of Lichfield, Here- 
ex„ ford and St. Asaph, Bishop Anson, 

formerly of Qu’Appelle, and Bishop 
Stamer, lately suffragan Bishop of 
Shrewsbury. It is supported by the 
clergy and laity of the county who 
are cordially co-operating in its 
behalf.

The Warden with three students 
arrived in Regina on May 2 9th, and 
at once commenced mission work in 
the North of the city 
vices are held every Sunday, Holy 
Day and Wednesday at St. quad's 

, Hostel. That portion of the city lying 
north of the C. P. R.

I been set aside from St. Paul’s Par
ish, to form the parish of St. Chad's. 
The parish has been organized with is

Wm. B. Watkjnhevery-
rne

R. A. Carman.

REGINALD R J M M > R. Barrister. AHvo 
cate. N ot ary Public, foi n erl> Irya) ad vinei t 
tbe Lieu tor ant Governor nf the N W T., an 
of the Prpartmcrt of Ir-diar A flairs. Strath 
cott Block. Scarth St-. Regina.

such

«•vn

in 18S2, arid since his ordination has 
had charge of the parishes ot Glad
stone, Neepawa, and Selkirk, in the 
diocese of Rupert’s Land. By 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land he was 
appointed Rural Dean of Lisgar, and 
also a member of the Council 
St. John’s College, Manitoba, 
recognition of his efforts in securing 
the endowment of the Machray Fel
lowship in that institution.

In 19 02 Mr. Littler returned to 
England and for over three years 

engaged as organising secretary 
for S. P. G.

JOHN C. SECQRD,
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 

Notary, Etc.
MONEY TO LOAN

Church ser- er a bylaw embodying the views ot 
estate nien.

The resolution moved by Mr. Hous
ton was carried unanimously.

The Officers :
Officers elected were:
President, S. Scott.
Vice-president, Geo. S. Houston.
Secretary-treasurer, Kennetn Ross, 

Box 678.
Committee, W. J. Hill, D. M. Hack

ney, W. ~Sr. Knight, J. M. Wessel, J. 
A. Westman, and B. Hutcnm&on.

It was agreed that the annual sub
scription should be $5, that the As
sociation be registered, and m*. 
executive appoint a committee to 
draft the constitution.

TORONTO, July 25.—Mayor Mac- 
Keown, of Orangeville, was elected to 
the Legislaure in Dufferin today, in 
place of Dr. Lewis, deceased. 
Keown's majority over Woods, Pro
hibitionist, was exactly orie hundred. 
MacKeon is a straight Conservative.

the

Regina, Sank.Mac- Smith and Fergusson Blocktrack has ance
come
num,

an-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES. 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WEST
ERN ASSINIBOIA.

M. McCAUSLAND(J E. D. WOOD
___r__________ _____ _______ in sight, but
MessrsT Honeyman and “l. Black as subscriptions are earnestly solicited, 
church wardens, and Messrs. A. Mac- to secure the needed balance. 
Donald, J. H. Puntin, H. Helme, and cost of furnishing each 
H Millar, as vestrymen. Miss ! room will be $50.00. Gifts for this 
Block has kindly accepted the posi-I object will be gratefully received and 
tion of voluntary organist. Already j acknowledged, 
the congregation have resolved 
build a church, and a 
secured opposite the .
plans have been prepared by Mr. j. tel is earnestly commended by the 

The building will be ot Bishop to the sympathy and liberal-

Wood and McCalsland.
WANTED.The 

student's
Regina, SaskStrathcona Block

Good salesmen as agents to insure 
live stock against death from any 
cause. Apply British American Live 
Stock Association Lfd. Rooms 9 and 
10, Empire Building, Vancouver, B.

22-2w

J. A. ALLAN LL B.was
Between_____ ____ u_._ One room has been

to| furnished by the Shropshire Minist- 
site has been ; ering Children’s League.

The support of the St. Chad’s Hoe-

Through Mr. Littler’s association 
with the church in Shropshire, much 
support has been forthcoming tor 
the Hostel from that county. A 
Shropshire Mission to North West 
Canada has been organized, the ob
ject of the Mission being to pro-

The Canada Landed and Na
tional Investment Company of 
Winnipeg,

Barrister, Advocate, &c.
c.Hostel, and Offices —Strathcona Block, Scarth-stPlaintiffs,

and
John Lieb, the Imperial Bank of 
Canada, Balseovski & Wodlen- 
ger, William M. Martin, Barnett 
Harvey, the New Hamburg 
Manufacturing Company, Theo
dore Seelen and the International 
Harvester Company of America, 

Defendants.
Pursuant to the order of the Hon

orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the 6th day of June, A.D. 1907, there 
will be offered for sale at the Court 
House in the City of Regina, Friday, 
August 9th, 1907, at the -hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, by James M. 
Duncan, the North-West Quarter of 
Section Fourteen (14) in. Township 
Nineteen (19) in Range Sixteen (16) 
West of the Second Meridian in the 
Province of Saskatchewan under con
ditions to be presented by the Honor
able Mr. Justice Newlands.

Dated at Regina this 9th day of 
July, A. D. 1907.

TEACHER WANTED—For Kenlis 
S.D, No. 6. Duties to begin on Au
gust 12th and continue for one year. 
Lady preferred, holding first or sec
ond class certificate. Apply at once, 
stating salary. Chas. Emmerson, 
Sec.-Treas. Kenlis.

H. Puntin.
solid brick with concrete foundation 1 ity of the diocese. KNOWLES & FARRELL

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
ETC.REGINA RESIDENTS 

E BEREAVED
24-4w

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
A. Q. FarrellWm. B. KnowlesTeacher wanted for the Mariposa 

S. D. No. 1799, duties to commence 
August 19th, 1907. Certificate to be 
valid in Saskatchewan, 
must state amount of wages required 
per month. Address Carl White, Sec.- 
Treas-, S. D. 11799, Foote P. O. Sask.

25. 3w

DENTAL.
Applicants

Dr. L. D. STEELR, Dentist.
Successor to Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 

crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Pettingell fit Van Valkenbur* » 

Drug Store.
TRAGIC DEATH AT TORONTO OF 

FATHER OF W. G. AND A. E.
: :

WANTED—For the 
Duties to

VETERINARY.TEACHER
Edenland S.D. No. 980. 
commence August 26th, 1907. Apply 
stating salary to A. T. Brown, Broad-

24-2w

COLLINS OF THIS CITY
J. C. FYFE

V'kTRRINART SuRGKOfr.
Veterinary College. 

Scarth St. Begin*TORONTO, July 24.—William view, Sask. Office : Grassick Stables. 
Phone No. 8Henry Collins of Victor Avenue, an 

elderly man who was knocked down 
by an engine on the Grand Trunk 
tracks near Logan avenue Tuesday, 
and moved to the General hospital in 
an unconscious condition, succumbed 
to his injuries about 6.30 o’clock this 
morning. He never rallied from his 

Coroner M.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
BALFOUR & MARTIN, 
Advocates for the Plaintiff, 

Regina.

FINANCIAL.
The S.W. qr. 26-21-19, w. 2. One of 

the best hay sections in the Qu’Ap
pelle Valley. Over 200 tons of hay 
have been cut on this quarter section. 
Small house ; stable ; excellent well. 
Church and post office 1 mile; school 
two miles. Price $1,700; $500 cash ; 
balance two equal annual instalmen ts 
at 7 per cent. Apply to owner, J. R. 
Motion Alberni, B.C., or to Robt. Mol
lard, Fairy Hill, Sask. 17-tfw

22-3w E. St J. HARDY &CO., Company, Financial 
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street.

p
:

London, E.C., England. 
Canadian business a specialty.i 1 B ii., 14* JUDICIAL SALE.

uriconscious condition.
M. Crawford will conduct an inquest.

ARCHITECTS

. i
ffjl >.

In the Supreme Court of the North 
West Territories. Judicial District 
of Western Assiniboia.
Between the Nichols and Shepard 

Company, plaintiffs and C. H. Mc- 
Kerracher and Daniel McKerracher, 
defendants.

Pursuant to the Order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, there 
will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday the 10th day 
of August 1907, at the Imperial 
Hotel in the Village of Milestone, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, the 
South East Quarter of Section Six
teen (16) Township Twelve (12) 
and Range Twenty (20) West of 
the Second Meridian in the Pro
vince of Saskatchewan.

Terms ten per cent, cash at time 
of sale and the balance in thirty 
days. Deposit forfeited if the pur
chaser fails to complete the sale^ 

For further particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to 

MACKENZIE, BlfoWN & THOM, 
Plaintiffs’ Advocates.

Regina, Sask.
23-3w

C. CARON.
Architect,

HI Two sons of Mr. Collins reside in 
Regina, W. G. Collins, accountant of 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, and A. E. Collins of the 
Provincial Auditor’s Department. The 
news of the tragic death of their fa
ther, who was about 78 years of age, 
came to them as a very great shock. 
Up to a late hour last night they had 

received details of how the ac- 
Thelr mother, who

W olfteley..-

' W. M. DODD, Architect.
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 

Regina Office. — Ernest K. Carver, Maw1 
Birin. Arch. Assoc.. Manager.

bEmu
HAVERGAL

COLLEGE
WINNIPEG

. MUSICST. CHAD’S CHURCH, DEWDNEY ST.
(Drawn from the plans of the architect, J. H.Puntin.) MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Prol. 

Albert Reokes, Guildhall School of Muaic 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

not
cident occurred, 
is in advanced years, is in Toronto.the first thing they should do was tc gina. Union was strength, and until 

form an irsociation, to* be called tne they organized they would never nave 
Real* Estate Agents’ Association, He- very much influence. They desired 
giiutl with the objects of going into not only to help themselves, but to 
questions of that sort, of watching build up on these great wheat plains 
over the interests of real estate men one of the greatest cities, if net me 
and forwarding business interest in greatest city between Winnipeg and 
Regina as much as possible. In their the Rocky Mountains. They were oo- 
situation at present the agents had ing a great deal, they were willing to 

standing They went before the do a great oeal more, and the pity 
City Council to present matters which was that they had not received en- 
affected them, but by forming them- couragement, but rather discourage- 
selves into an association they would ment, he was sorry to say, from men 
certainly gain more power than would who should be earnest in doing what 
be theirs while they worked separ- was necessary to increase the .pros- 
ijtely. It was suggested that a sub- perity of the city. For to this end 
scription of $5 a year should be paid pothing could be so helpful as the 
bv all members of the Association, cooperation of the Board of trade 
They thought they had got as tar as the City Council, and an association ot 
they could with the’Council, and be- dealers. Only by the concerted act- 
fere they settled whether they would ion of these bodies could the goal they 

e -iate agents having places of bust- take any 0tjjer steps and what those hoped to reach be attained, 
m ss in Regina, was held on Saturday jSteps would be, it should be decided Mr. Shabh seconded the resolution, 
morning, at the office of S. S. Scott, j whether they would form themselves 
e, uth Railway street. Two matters into an Association. He (Scott) did

aimed their attention namely; tu- ^uTrun întntagonism^ô ^

tme action in view of “ty Voun- the Reglna Estate Exchange. The men should be in existence, and
s decision to maintain the $50 a- idea was to form a society which agfeed Aether the older association 

nse tax and the formation of an wouW be of some use. .(Hear hear and faad been approacned and asked to co
association. N X lajighter ). He did not want to be i opera^e Perhaps some union of the 

rude, but others to whom he had twQ bodies could be Drought about, 
spoken the same view. An agent asserted that the other as

sociation was so much of a dead letter 
that he did not think it was possible 

I to have union with it. So far as he 
(knew not a single meeting had been 
held since it secured incorporation,

REAL ESTATE PRINCIPAL—Miss E. L. Jones, 
L.I.A., St. Andrew’s, Scotland, 
formerly Head of the Day 
School .Havergal College, To
ronto, assisted by a large 
staff of resident and visiting 
Professors and Teachers.

COURSE OP STUDY—Careful at
tention is given In every de
partment to the Individual 
training of pupils. The school 
course comprises English In 
all its branches, with Latin, 
French and German, Mathe
matics, Botany, Drawing and 
Class Singing, 
prepared for Matriculation at 
the University of Manitoba.

MUSIC—The College offers excep
tional advantages for the 
study of Music, and present 
and past pupils have taken 
high honors In the examina
tions of the Toronto Conser
vatory and College of Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—The Phy
sical development and train
ing of the girls Is supervised 
by a resident graduate of the 
Boston Normal School of 
Physical Culture, who is also 
In charge of the school games, 
tennis, basket ball and hockey 
on the school rink.

KINDERGARTEN—A Kindergar
ten department leads into the 
Junior School.

CALBND

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
CLARKE’S VEAL LOAF.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thursday 
In each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’clook 

Knights welcome. W F

Will please you—no other can com- 
with it—always ready to eatpare

perfectly seasoned. sharp. Visiting 
McGregor. K.R.8.

no
LAND DEAL IN COURT Mechanic», Farmers. Sportsmen.MEETING DECIDES TO FORM AS

SOCIATION-WILL STRIVE TO 
REMOVE LICENSE FEE

To heal and «often the «Jetai andjudge Newlands Renders Decision in 
Bocz-Agapsowicz Dispute

remove grease, oil and rust stains.
paint and earth, etc., use The ‘■'Mas
ter Mechanic's” Tar Soap.
Toilet Soap Go.. Mfre.

AlbertPupils are , ;

On September 14, 1904, by agree
ment m writing, Karl Bocz, of Regina 
sold to John Agapsowicz for $8,750.00 
the N. E. and S. W. quarters of sec
tion 18, and the N. W. quarter of sec
tion 17-20-17 West 2nd Meridian, to
gether with certain live stock and 
chattels. The price of the land was 
put at $6,050, and thq stock and chat
tel at $2,700. Getting into arrears 

his payments, Agapsowicz was 
sued, Bocz getting judgment against 
him. Subsequently the parties got 
together when a settlement was arriv
ed at by which Agapsowicz was to 
give Bocz $1,100. And here another 
dispute arose. Both parties admit 
that $1,100 was to pass from Agapo- 
wlcz to Bocz, but the latter claims 
that the land was to revert back to 
him besides. This Agapsowicz denied. 
The matter came before J'udge New- 
land recently, when close to three 
days was taken up in the hearing of 
evidence. His Lordship has just giv
en his decision, under which Agaps
owicz keeps possession of land, but 
has to refund to Bocz $424, that being 
the amount of interest he had paid 

mortgage raised on the land.
Mr. J. F. Frame appealed for Bocz; 

and Mr. F. W. G. Haul tain, K. C., and 
Mr. t A. L. Gordon for Agapsowicz.

From Monday’s Morning Leader. CALLS FOR TENDERS-A representative meeting of real FOR SALE.

Province of Saskatchewan. 
TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 

DRAIN.

A livery barn in Wilcox, 28x100 
A small coral, 

Lot 5 Ox
ft., lean to 16x40. 
two 200 barrel cisterns.
120 ft. in first class shape. For 
price and terms appply to H. Picker-

23-4w.

___ A Test Case Suggested

ing, Wilcox.
with Sealed tenders addressed to the 

Deputy Commissioner of Public 
Works, Regina, Sask., and endorsed 
“Tenders for construction of drain,” 
section 36, township 16, range 22, 
west of the 2nd meridian, will be 
received up to 4.30 p.m., July 31st,
1907, for the excavation of ditch in 
section 36, township 17, range 22, J. A. Armstrong, 
west of the 2nd meridian.

Abdut 7,000 cubic yardfc of earth 
will be required to be removed.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent, 
of the total amount of tender must 
accompany each tender, and each 
cheque will be retained until the 
necessary contract and bond are 
executed and work commenced.

The cheque of unsuccsslul tender
ers will be returned after the con
tract is signed.

Pans, specifications and all In
formation may be obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned.

Dated at Regina? Sask., Uhls 10th 
day of July, 1907.

V
FARM FOR, SALE—Near Balgonie, 

North-West quarter section 34-17-17 
West of the 2nd. For full particulars, 
apply J. H. Lewis, Lock Box 526, Moose 
Jaw, Sask.

v« îi Qt tached
: iiiity agents attended. They incluu- 
f>d Mr. Scott, who presided, and the 
! ilowing ndividual dealers and re-
I'.c>entaiives of companies:—W. F. Aims of the New Association 
«.iilespie, J. M. Wessel, Hackney and
, 'iison, -«rook and Caldwell, Truch- Mr. Houston moved, “That we, real 

!! ana (hark, Garrett and Illing- estate men of the city of Regina, to- 
. ui, l. Rink, W. J. Hill and Co., day assembled, hereby organize our- 

: Westman and Co., R. M. Houst- g3ives tnt0 a permanent association to , ’
The People’s Realty Co., A. E. |be known as the Real Estate Associ- | The chairman suggested that tne 

1 lav wood, Wright’s Real Estate Ex- ation of Regina. We have for our resolution should be then put, but
i hange C W. Blackstock and Co., primary objects: first, the develop- « Mr. Gillespie ^ remarked that he
1 he Capital Land Co., Ltd. (per J. M. ment of friendly relations among our- ( thought, in fairness to the Counci 
Scott, secretary the Houston Business * selves. second, the general recogni- there should be some discussion of a 
Interest (per G. S. Houston), A.-D. tion and adoption of those principles question ot that kind.
Mellor and Co., McEachren and With- whieh guarantee equity and justice to 1 Mr. Westman said he felt that 
e,ow our patrons as well as ourselves; the only alternatives were to pay the

third, the adoption of a well devised license fee or fight. He advised
plan of honestly advertising the in- that they should prepare to
calculable resources and great oppor- fight. There was equity
trinities possessed by the city of Re- lu a 1,i.cen.®e fee of f50’
-gina In particular and the province his inclination was to contest it to
of Saskatchewan in general, and, the last, even though he had to do it
fourth, the appointment of not only alone. Unless it was the opinion ot
responsible and intelligent men as the meeting that the best course was
necessary officers of the association* .to pay, he would not do so, until he 
but the aiding of them at all times In bad to. (Applause), 
every possible why to carry out the j A succeeding speaker said if they 
principles herein enunciated. .Intended to fight they should form

Mr. Houston said that as one of tne themselves into an association inord-
that an Individual member should

24-5w-pd

J. A. Munn.
■For Calendar con

taining full information, ap_ 
ply to the Principal.

ARMSTRONG & MUNN’S
..n. Veternary Stables, Lome Street, 

opposite Wilson’s Feed Stables. 
Horses treated on the premises and 
specially cared for by an experienced 
attendant. If your horse is sick, 
phone 195 and we will do the rest.

School re-opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 
1907.

IMPERIAL BANKon a Money to LoanOutline of the Negotiations 
The chairman spoke of the negotia- 

of the estate agents representa- 
with the City Council. He 

ailed that the agents passed a resoiu- 
ion declaring that in their opinion 
■■ould be more satisfactory to pay 

iv,or spa ■a tax on offices than to sub- 
1,, it to a license fee, and that these 
'vhc. had no place of business with 
■ mistered offices as real estate agents
should be included as transient trad- . _

A committee was Hfd dUcuss 1 CoSiSlaMsI heM^-, »t have to bear the brunt and ex- 
■vait on the City C°un|’|a*l,diSd ' prcommRtLoftteCqunclh^Ig- pense of a test case. It was to the 
!n amiette^ fmm th" CUy CHrk VrLrwith toe view of the chairman, interests of agents and of the city 
beg to inform you ” fie wrote, "that ! who had taken a deep interest in the thatt they should meet the Council on 
’ V conn *i? £doMed the report of the’ matter. A great deal of credit was a business Bhsls, and on that ground 

rketcom^ttoe to the effect th | due to him for the time he had spent be l"»8"
tite committee concluded to leave the and the lending of his offices in the soclatlon. The tax bore hardly upon 
real e^ate îicenâ to it 1*-” The, interests of his fellow-associates m those who recently who started in 
tp ents’t committee recommended that1, the business of real estate at Re- business, for sueTT men were not

OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . $5.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . $4.825.000 

$4,825,000
« ions

ON IMPROVEDre-t.ves Rest
(For further local news see page 11)

F. J. ROBINSON,
Deputy Commissioner of Public 

Works.
FARM PROPERTYt

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

D. K. WILKIE. Prooident.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY, Vice President.

AGENTS in Great Britain — Lloyds Bank 
Limited, 71, Lombard et,, London,

Manitoba, fiMkatche 
Ontario and British

Deposits received and farming and genera 
business transacted.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed on Deposit* from date of 

opening of account r nd compounded 
[qTiAftfriy,

J A. WHITMORE Manager Regina Breach

23-3w.
Biological Station for Eastern Canada GOOD TERMS

ST. ANDREWS, New Brunswick, 
July 25.—Prof. Penpallow, of the Can
adian Biological commission, is here 
arranging for the erection of a perm
anent biological station for eastern 
Canada. A lot of land has been pur
chased near Joes Point from the C. 
P. R. for a station site.’ In 
addition to a laboratory for twelve 
operators, there will be an aquarium 
museum* mess room and dormitory.

TENDERS.
Branches in Provinces of 
wan, Alberta, Quebec.

Columbia. J. H. H. YOUNG
Manager,

Canada Life Assurance Co.
10, Smith 6 Ferguson Block 

Regina

f i ?
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned until the fifteenth day of 
August, 1907, for the purchase of 
$1,600 ten year debentures.

JOHN UNDERDOWN, 
Secy.-Treas. Attica School 

District, NOi 1688. 
Humboldt, Saek.25-3w IktaptaM 839

V

iffice.

I many visitors 
During the Big 
lyou came. A 
1er, if not now.

ay. Saturday

—20 per cent, dis- 
We sell Nairn’s 

arly at 7 5c sq. yd. 
[fore is 
•ds or 4 yards wide.

60c

JUS__25 per cent.
have a very full 
from 50c to $20

niton, Brussels and 
lies of Rugs, in all 
pent, discount.
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VERDICT OF NO! GUILTY
6

news of« ►
« ► *

$«►

♦ ♦^ssnsssssmsssm »;
AT ESTEVAN AT SEDLEY 5A3K a Mfn PWiiniRFi IN.IIIRFI1 AT SEDLEY OH AnCOLA

-•

the jury after deliberating for SEVENTEEN HOURS AC

QUIT WILLIAM D. HAY WO CD OF THE CHARGE OF MURDER- 

FRANK STEUENBERG, FORMER GOVERNOR OF STATE— 

—INTENSE EXCITEMENT IN COURT..

E
ING

l
RrïTqD Idaho July 28—At two l After Haywood war released 
BOISE, laano., s indge set 10 o'clock Monday morning

minutes to eight o’clock on bun y ^ tbe tlme {or hearing of the chare- 
morning the jury in the famous Hay- against Moyer and- Pettibone.

returned a verdict Geo. Wood commenced his summing 
up of the case on Saturday moraine 

case generally, in-

1,-WIND REACHED ALMOST CYCLON

IC FORCE—BUILDINGS TURN

ED OVER—OTHER DAMAGE

E: DR. SAUNDERS SPEAKS OF GOV- C.P.R. BRAKEMAN McKAY BADLY

HURT AT LAJORDE WHILE 
MAKING COUPLING

HOUSE TORN FROM FOUNDATION 

—FURNITURE SMASHED- 

LOST THEIR FEATHERS

TRAP SHOOTING TOURNAMENT 

RESULTS IN GOOD SHOOTING 

__GOOD FOOTBALL GAME

ERNMENT’S POLICY RE ES

TABLISHING NEW FARMS
wood murder case
of not guilty, acquiting William D. reviewJ thg

... Haywood, secretary tre£^arer o£ !b® l spenTsome time in dealing with Un
The Areola line was visited by amt- Western Federation of Miners, or um evidence of Orchard, pointing mr 

other bad storm yesterday which; ait charge 0£ murdering Frank bteue/1 i that the state could not hang a man 
places reached almost cyclonic pro- berg> the former governor oi the confession of an accomplit
portions. State. Two hours later Haywoo - | unless it was corroborated, fully

This was the word brought to the- discharged by Judge Wood, 
city last evening by passengers on After deliberating from’ three - , source. 
the Areola train. One passenger in- dock Qn Saturday afternoon until i Speaking of Haywood's evidence, i n 
formed The Leader that tbs wind g thls morning, the jury filed in- Ludge said it must be treated the sain- 
was terrific between Creelman and the eourt room, and after the us-1 ag that of an ordinary witness, and a: 
Fillmore and did considerable dam- r Questlons put by the judge, the ter dealing wlth a number of other
age. According to his report, «Build- foreman handed the following ver- pQintg in the evidence for both sides,
ing on the farm of a man named Col- t in an envelope to the judge: we- retired the jurors to deliberate, 
lins was blown over and other- losses , • iry ln the above entitled case tvhile counsel for both sides admit

1 sustained. What damage to crops, if ftnd the defendant, William D. Hay- that the judge’s instructions were
any, could not be ascertained:. wood ' not guilty.” inently fair, they were, if anything,

Thé court room was immediately in favor of the prisoner, 
the scene of Intense animation. The- A sensational event of the da> 
attorneys for the defense jumped to the collapse of Mrs. Carruthers. Ha.- 
rheirflet and slapped Haywood on woods mother. She is complet-, 
the hack and' tried to grasp his hands- broken down, and suffering from nerv

ous prostration.
„ ballot the vote stood, St. Luke's hospital, where it was said
On the first ballot, t iltv tonight that her condition was

eight for acquittal and f favoring a serious’ though- she would: require at 
A£t«-;a ^,nv went over to the ma- tention for some time. The strain of 
verdict of guilty went their the long trial has* told more keenly
jonty but the^ other^ nearly on her than any other member of the

S; The ballot was taken at prisoner’s family, all night The ba n wag not till Today as the jury retired- and
atterdWnght this morning,^that the- h^son was ^ away

^u/forfunSous verdict possi- broad shoulders and' tenderly kissed

■
I
È:

SEDLEY, Sask., July 26.—Canadian
McKay, of 

while 
the westbound

ESTEVAN. July 24.-Tte t|>™ Z

Annual Picnic took place at the same one and a half miles, experimental farms of Canada has
beautiful spot as usual between the - of 0sage on the afternoon, c\” been for the most part examining pr
river and the railway track and at ju 24 Names cannot be secured posed sites for the new experlmen 
least 1 000 visitors were present. The a y information is considered au- farms in northern Saskatchewan a 
great event of the day was the football butane in^ ^ re£uge in a ln the island 0f Vancouver In his
match between Taylarton and Fro- d furrow and 0ne man saved him- opinion the plan of the Governmen 
higher the last two games between gelfp {rom ^^g blown away by cling- at the present time is to estabiish smal 
th p ’teams having both been drawn Dost. The house was torn farms in any localities where there e
names but this game also proved sim- foundations, and furniture, ists a sufficient difference of cUmat
C to the two former as both sides d\ng an organ and a heavy cab- and other conditions o make it nece^
failed to score. The game was red hot Jnet were broken into small pieces, sary, and whenever a farm would be 
all1 the way through and excitement apd scattered about. Fowls were of benefit to the surrounding agricul 
not to a high'pitch at several critical whirled up ln the air and stripped of tural community .
foments The Lancashire and York- thejr feathers. ' A funnel shaped cy- through the northern part of Saskatch 
sbjre dialects of the miners predom- clone cloud was wate’^d with interest ewan, Dr. Saunders was accompanie 
mated for some time by several Sedley peo- by Mr. McKay, of the farm at Indian
lnatea' - Ior som J Head. Together they went through

a large portion of the province an<d _
examined a number of locations for wilson 0f Walkerton, Ont., who is at 
the farm. “There are several tea- nt time the guest of his bro-
tures,” he remarked to an interview- william Wilson, of Balgon-1 QU'APPELLE, Sask., July 26.—

. “ which are desirable in connec- ther, Rev. William w , 1 AbQUt 8 o'clock this morning an
tion with the location of one of these ie, gave an illustrated lecture a,am was raised that the store oc-
lnstitutions. It must be near the line travela at the Presbyterian church on cupled by Mr pbmip Bears,, a tailor 
of railway so that It can be seen from Tuegday evening. A large number of and gents- furnisher, was on fire and 
the passing trains. It is desirable attendance, the build- ; 0n examination it was discovered
also that it should be near enough to people were in a tbat the rear end of the store was

depot so that visitors will not be re- ing being quite well fiiiea. I well a]igbt. The new chemical en
quired to hire livery teams to visit it. turer, who is a fluent speaker, gave gjne recently purchased by the town 
It is also requisite that it should be gome interesting reminiscences of council, “in charge of Engineer Sur- 
the centre of a considerable popula- Tinted in Canada, the?' geson, was soon on the scene, being
tion which will be benefited by It.” States aîd the Old Country, drawn from the fire hall by willing

The selection of the sites for the ^astern «non the screen a helpers. Without a moment s loss of
new farms to be established in Sas- be mkvellaneous views of for- time the fire fighters had a- steady
katchewan and British Columbia is to number of mtscellaneo , gtream o{ water playing on the fire
be made by the minister on the basis elSn lan s- , id ' and it was soon seen that their wel -
of the information secured and the Information having been am d[rected efforts to save the building (By an English Correspondent.) 
exact location of the new institutions against William Stevenson, w6o liv wag meeting with the success that , nlan of picking your

I will not be determined for some time north of here,'tor stealing a watch u deserved and that the flames were The mgenipus pian o :p rlsen u,
and chain, the property of CoTnraf gradually being overcome. facts to fit your theories na ^
Seibel, Constable Gravenor, K. N- W- , No more than an hour elapsed the level of a fine art amo g s
M. P„ came in from Regina o» Tues- from tbe time the first alarm was ,lgh politicians on a y
day afternoon and drove out north in iven until all danger was passed A day In most of, the principal^. ^

evening, where he arrested Stev- and the signal given to cease work. gome conversations, wltn.
enson with the stolen goods in his Tbe ro0ms above the store were oc- public dinner , or kaowledge 
possession. The constable, with his Cupied by Dr. McNeil as a dental gucb odd bits railway
prisoner, left for Regina by Wednes- and living rooms. The damage done ag may be picked up o a fne
dav evening’s train. by the fire and water amounted to jol,rney from sea to sea, to b ?ate

The Balgon le Hotel, which has been about îeSO^nd^s nearly Canadi’an^onditlons in tneir
closed for the last tb!^e n!^f^OtlTof SeO^and Dr.’ McNeil’s $50. This ^ bearihg£on English: problems It our
be re-opened on or about the 20th of $60 ^ tlme the new chemical en- Ludent bappens to b.e a ta:
August. lne bas been called into requisition mer tbe Dominion strikes hl™.

A little stranger arrived1 at the |nd the residents are all con- a gbiblng example, If his sympathies 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Burdette gratulating themselves that the toY^n are- for free trade he usually m g 
on Tuesday, to stay. n0w possesses such satisfactory fire ! £les tbe opposition or sees d_ ,g

T. J, Craig, of Southey, Is- in town protection, it being generally cops1^" unknown to ^mmerc^1 tbeory *
and doing some work in the photo- Led that today’s fire would ^ recorded ‘n, blüebooks The theory |
graphic line among the farms in the been one of the worst in th t must be confirmed, any •
surrounding district. history had there been no engine^ to ^ üme ago two EngUsh^cand^

A number of Balgonians spent Wed- “^LvdLervLthe highest credit fbr I ^^^Lis^sailed^to LianautT ; un a 

nesday in Mclaeaji on the occasion of an in wbich they fought the (-ora™ 8" 1Lg purport waa clearly ex-
the annual picnic held at that place. the ma l fQr their united efforts D supporters before

would hâve resulted in an lnnnenae ^nd on their return tteCohr
BALGONIE, July 25.-0» Wednes- ^Baptist Sun-

day evening as Messrs: James B. The , - Regina, uomberlng eoted- a|al parliamentary Labor
Hawkes and Slgismund Karst were day sc beid their annual The Eng Is jy, opposition
driving home from town in the lat- several hundredB hem t The party st^d fourequare tn opp
ter-s buggy, they were caught in the P‘cpb: Vnerf conveyed here In- a spe-1 to fe same proposals, ^an^ ^ 
hall-storm about 6 o’clock, as they party , d expressed" the un-1 ^'bo,.kD® _]ld iaughi at the action 

nearing the Hawkes’ place. Mr. ^V/^LLasure atthe picturesque Hardie, would laugh t<j be
Hawkes alighted at tre gate, and just bppp e 0f the town and vicinity. The £ba£ rte7to the Chamberlain plat- 
then the horses bolted throwing Mr. beautyr esent time arer looking confer 1 t before turn on
Karst out of the rig. As the former bluffs at tne^ p^ reLn? tour So much is clear
was making a rush for his stable, in night two valuable cows be-1 __p . . deGia.ration at Liverpool. It
order to avoid the hail, he was struck t0 Mr. James Smith, of this ^™d ^ ao less difficult than unfair
by lightning, paralyzing him on the %ere killed by the westbound I ^ Predict Ms conclusions, because
spot and rendering him unconscious Rttle to the west of the ,b geem t0 be a good deal compli-
for a couple of hours. In the mean- ^ Smith has sent in a claim to tbe I ^L by tte stoek attftude of the
time, Mr. Karst had sufficiently recov- - pnellsh Labor-Socialist party, which
ered from the effects of Ms accident • • Very Reverend' Dean Sargean point a moral in every situation,to devote some attention to his friend, Ih^ evening’s local for LfCanSi prosperous, they argue,
Fortunately the injury inflicted was vacation. He intends visit-1 ^ le sb0uld be satisfied with
not so serious as it might have been Grenfell, Moosomto, Brandon a Empire’s fiscal system—or want
expected under the circumstances, and wfnnipeg. of system; it she is not, emigration
we are pleased to report that Mr. -------» ■ « from Britain must be discouraged.
Hawkes Is now on tbe road to re- .qçrtTRG’S FIRST MAYOR The second view finds undisguised
covery. | blxUissnuau____  support in some labour newspapers.

The Balgonie Zoo has received the . rtverseer An- ‘‘Intending emigrants to Canada, es-
addition of three young wolves, which Confidence Shown m uveracci v peclally men working in factories, and several injured.

kennelled in the proximity of the oeleate Six Good Councillors writes “Englishman” in the Clarion, happened opposite Farley’s
King’s hotel, in quarters provided for " ” under the hëaffïng, “The emigration Seven bodies have been
them by their owner, H. Ensor. | T__—TT,_ _Tbe elec- fraud,” should think twice betore from the steamer.

The Northern Bank has made a . STBAS®®^ t0r the "first mayor I starting, for hundreds of unemployed 
new departure Their representative, tions on M ay,rriVod *he feeling of are walking the streets of lorontoMr Young spent Wednesday in towâ and conncUtors Appel- k» Montreal without means to re-
collect, ngie,o.lt. fo, He e.vlng, d=- ‘th. ElJl-S

This is a progressive age when it is overseer ^rat™ gate performed his early morning till late at nh
no longer necessary for Mohammed to yie<* y to tbe best of his ability, did Keir Hardie may or mi y n

duties to tne ” thnrnnelv and openly committed nfmself to tnese
t „ , . ! his work quietly and fhoroug y, opinions, hut his own speeches and

L. J Babcock, of McLean, Iras taken uttle friction If any ^ £b® ®les writings and those of other Socialists
over the blacksmlthing business late- £ tbe performance of the duties aM clearlyK evince a spirit hostile to the 
ly run by George Andreas. ! signed to him H!8.,8tep development of the Colonies at tne

Wm. Ehman, Sr., of Regina, paid a a result not only of tpe. aD1®T,“b}U supposed expense of the Motherland, 
visit to Balgonie on Wednesday. ment of the public affairs a ; . if y0u probe this dissatisfaction you

term as overseer, but b£clr. will find it rests on the fact that 
qualities, which, considering - Colonials are—naturally — disposed
cumsfances of the tpyro’ <*tcl to welcome only the best-classes of
electors that he was the bet 9 emigrants. Delving a little deeper
ed man to carry forward the ge you may discover yearnings for an
advancement and welfare of tne to • ldeal jand sy8tem, with great schemes 
With him are associated six men wno j Qf lntemdve cuitivatIon (not defined) 
perform their duties thoroughly a , wb£cb wjjj keep the Britisher in the 
fearlessly, having only one object home land, under his own vine and in 
view and that of laying the founoa-1 big own s£x room villa, 
tions of the new tP^n’f y that I Looking at these currents of
the present but for the future ®° tbaa thought and feeling, which for the
the uprising from year to yearwui De logt pan sprlng from class con_
based on characters setousness and a sort of instinct of
with personal or political aspiration . anti-imperlallsm, English observers 
Mr. Sproule, Mr. Lemon, and Mr. Ag- bavg goubt as to what Keir
new were three of the first business Hardje thinks of Canada. They wait 
men of the town. Mr. McDiamled roi- tQ know more surely what Canada 
lowed four months afterwards, wnue i tblnka of Kejr Hardie. They are 
Mr. Cochrane and Mr. White pave curjous (o hear what message the ex- 
been in business only the past year) can possibly find for an agri-
It Is not to be feared that these sev6” cultural community at Calgary, and 
men will not evince as much Interest wbether Saskatchewan will receive 
in public affairs as they have in P™’ the word with meekness, 
vate affairs, and Strassburg may loo £ may anticipate the objection tnat 
forward to a still greater advance in organjzed labor lost long ago any 
the succeeding two years than pas hold It had upon the English rural 
been experienced in the past two districts and the Scottish lowlands, 
years of the town’s existence. | wbich send the most desirable sett

lers. Bruce Walker states that act
ing on Instructions /from the Depart
ment of Immigration, agents are not 
paying much attention to the cities,

Man Knocked Down by Bnggy Pole | but are devoting most of their ener
gies to getting emigrants from the 
agricultural sections. That these 
efforts meet with extraordinary suc- 

MANOR, Sask., July 24.—Steve I cess Is not ln dispute. But whether 
Boak, who lives north of town,' was they will continue to attract such 
run down yesterday by a team and, large numbers depends on -the answer 
before he could get out of the way which coming years will give to 
the buggy pole struck him making an three related questions. (1) wheth- 
ugly wound in. his temple, fracturing er the re-formed trade union move- 
frontal bone, and orbital plate. Drs. ment among rural laborers gains tor 
Sinclair and Cameron operated. His them a sufficient Increase of w*gW 
brain is injured and possibly his| to keep them at home (2) whether 
sight is destroyed. the British Governments small hold-

Pacific Railway Brakeman
badly squeezedRegina, was 

making a coupling on
freight at Lajord yesterday after- 

taken to Regina for

evidence from an entirely differra;
o:-

way 
noon.
treatment and will likely recover.

He was

BALGONIE NEWS
em-

Thrown From Rig and Paralyzed by 

Lightning
On his journey

QU’APPELLE NEWS

New Chemical Fire Brigade' Does> 
Well—Sunday School Picnic

She was taken ibaseball games Roche Percee 
prize, the Estevan Juniors

BALGONIE, J’uly 24.—Rev. Jamespie.In the 
took first 
taking second money-

at once.
not

marred just after six 
o’clock by a very heavy rain and hail 
storm, one of the worst storms ever 
seen here and it is to be feared that 
large numbers of the visitors from Es- 

and elsewhere arrived home wet

ACCIDENTS AT VONDAThe day was
er,

Farmer Ran Into by Freight Train 
—Horse Killed, Wagon Smashed as

tevan 
through.

On Friday last the Estevan
shooting tournament took 

vtace. Numbers of gun clubs frppa h
after^the^good6prizes^and lome g°ood track three miles east of this t°wm 
shooting was witnessed in which Es- this morning, in a. waggon, be was 

showed well to the fore. crashed into by a freight train. One
The following are the results : horse was killed, the waggon smash-
lst Event, Sweepstake—15 targets, | ^ and ,tbe man badly shaken, 

entries 12, winner George Stewart, Es
tevan, 12 birds, prize $17.00.

2nd Event, Sweepstake—20 targets, 
entries 13, winner Pat McNeil, Este- 

18 birds, prize $29.50.
3rd Event, Sweepstake—15 targets, I ^ctivity of Town Council—H.M.S. 

entries 13, winner Chapien, Portal, 131 
birds, prize $18.00.

4th Event, Sweepstake—20 targets, 
entries 14 winners, Reitz, Portal, 15
birds- Turner, Portal, 15 birds; Chap- llc works committee of the town coun- 
ien Portal 15 birds; Mathieson.Este- eil was never so busy since the town 
van 15 birds- prize $31.00 divided on was incorporated as it is now. wnoie MaIr & Sons have disposed of their
the Ross svstem- streets are being opened up and grad- RVery and stables here to a Mr. Daw-

Virent SweeDstake— 25 targets, eb, new sidewalks are being rushed gon> trom Niagara, Ont. The deal in- 
tHe»E20 winner Turner Portal! 24 along, many street - culverts are being cluded the gravel pit on the north 

entries 20, winner 1 u , put in at crossings, water mains, sew- Eide. Mr. Mair has been in business
-birds, prize $55.00. gT ripes and water connections are!bere for several years. He will build

6th Event, Sweepstake—15 targe^8> belng put jn 0n several streets. The L barn 0n Jarvis street for the use of 
entries 22, winner Cohonour, Lang, 14L ork haa t0 be p-nshed in order to get his freight horses, employed in haul- 
birds, prize $27.00. any percentage of it done before the jng lumber to the boat at Port Hyman.

7th Event, Five-men Team Shoot— season closes. Supt. Abbott,of the C N. R. and
-25 targets each man, entries 4 teams, rogtumet) and outfits for the pres- Supt. Brownlee, of the C. P R- spent
-winner, Estevan 94 birds; 2nd, Mortal, I of H M S “Pinafore” on the half an hour here this morning. The
*5 birds; 3rd, Halbrlte. 83 birds; ^n/n* of tbe annual exhibition are latter, was in Ma Prlvate car, return-

K,r“u'or P1““I,,
birds, prize $25.00. | range several details in connection j A M Craig, from Russell, Ont., was

9th Event, Miss and Out—15 entries, I With the play. ! in town today prospecting for clay
winner Pat McNeil, Estevau, 11 birds, I ™b town council has ordered a new I brick property, 
prize $15.00) divided 40 per cent., 30 t SDrtnkier but Up to date the All the summer resorts on both sid- 
per cent., 20 per cent., and ten P61" marhlne bas not made Its appearance, es of Last Mountain Lake are dotted

, , . .nj I with campers. Lumsdan Beach, eight
mSL? Wlnner Pa1 nandou -Vsitlng^ ^

McNeil, Estevan, » Diras. I a few weeks on Lake Ketepwa s ^ A number of townspeople are
shore. Mr. Osmenth’s new boat The camped at Kaigh’ns Point.
Loretta” is busy carrying passengers Beattle Ramsey angled a 16-lb. pike 
to and from the many points of call on Thursday- Fred Caiss assisted him
along the beach. to land it. Dr. Low has a number of

, , vi Sunny South people hold their an-|boat8 at this beach.
Corner Stone of St. Andrew’s Church| nual picnic tomorrow afternoon (our

weekly half holiday) about four miles

soira
Gun July 25.—As aVONDA, Sask.,

of this district was crossing 
Northern Railway

a
him.Club trap farmer ble.

Canadian
ings proposals and other legislation ot 
the1 same kind effects its purpose in 
raising a large class of yeomen farm- 

homesteaders, from tnose who 
work for hire, and, most import-

bbjtiskTTFTR HARDIE AND 
IMMIGRATIONtevan ers, or 

now
ant of all, (3) how far garden cities, 
cooperate farming, and the planting 
of factories in country districts win 
tend to arrest the outward drift. An 
these schelnes derive their strongest 
support from Laborers and advanced 

To some Canadian demo
crats it may seem a hard saying, but 
beyond a doubt the maintenance on 
its present scale of emigration from 
the home country depends on the 
degree in which radios! legislation 
cm these lines is held in check.

NEWS FROM INDIAN HEAD to come.
i

van,
Liberals.LUMSDEN LOCALS

the
“Pinafore”—Picnic—Lacrosse

Last Mountain Lake Resorts^ Well 
Patronized—New ResidencesINDIAN HEAD, July 24.—The pub-

« ***
% BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED *

as

I
4-4*

Eng., July •>PORTSMOUTH,
* 2T.—The battleship “Bellerop-
4* hon,” another “Dreadnaught. " v 
4* was launched here this after- 4* 
4- noon by Princess Henry of Bat- 4* 
4* tenberg. The “Temeraire," 4- 

!4> the third ship of this class, will 4- 
-> be launched in August.
♦ *

HIKE LIVES LOST 
INSTEAMER E

I

were•cent.

f
INDIAN HEAD

nfTTW PUSH WOMEN AND CHILD

REN INTO WATER IN RUSH 

TO GET INTO BOATS

•_u
I ;

The valley Is looking its best just
__—, Flowers, saskatoons, and shrubs

from Indian Head. Big crowds from 1 sbowing an immense foliage.
I Balfour Bros, shipped 16 carloads of

Laid by'Mr. Jas Harvey now.

town intend being present I
TNDLAlf HEAD, July 27.—J.üe I Slntaluta and Indian Head play a wheat this month, 

ceremony of laying the corner stone I league match at lacrosse in the park More accomodation is required for 
of the new St. Andrew’s church this tomorrow evening at 6.15 p.m. school purposes. The school board
afternoon was both interesting and _______ has been granted the use of the coun-
impressive. The weather was de-j 1 cil chamber until a larger building is
Ilehtful though the wind interfered INDIAN HEAD, July 26.—Contract-1 erected.
slightly with the flags and bunting or Munson of the Canadian Northern Ducks will be plentiful next season, 
with which the platform was decor- RaHwny construction work, who arrlv- Building operations are 
ated A large concourse of people ed here ye8terday with a big gang of tensive this year than formerly, bev- 
assembled", many from distant points men en route to township 15, had war- eral handsome residences are now in 
in the country being present. Rev. rantg lsBUed today for the arrest of | course of construction.
T. McAfee occupied the chair, while flye men wbo deserted his employ af- 
around him on the platform were | ter baving their fares paid from Win- 
many clergymen with the eiders of. nipeg
his congregation and the choir. I he wbat is called the Peltier Block 
proceedings opened with singing, ieD here Qne of tbe iargest mercantile
by the choir, and prayer by Rev. W• buUdings has been condemned by an i LUMSDEN, July 26.—A hail and 
B. Tate à scrinture expert appointed by the town council. raln storm on Wednesday evening
Oliver, °f Moœomin ®ollo* £8C ?end- The foundations of the building are, dld conslderable damage to wheat 
iesson, and the , k Forth lnt0 crumbling and the walls are seriously and oatg ln the Cottonwood and Glen 
TFed™e aJltnr r^v T McAfee then cracked. The proprietor is taking im- Valley district. Those who had grainJOy" skefeh ot st ".ediate steps to re-habilitate the greyed were: Lewis Eldt,
fndrew’s conation which is to structure, putting new foundations un- « yThos. Wilkie, 100;
Andrew s congreg - j £ press der it. In the interval of reconstruc- ^llklej tarm, 120; Godson
Mit w^k Mrs. McAfee then pres- tion Messrs Tuffnell and Dewar, the 6tead_ 300; Melt Godson, 200; Thos^ 
ented Mr j Harvey, an elder and the occupants are holding forced sales of Brookg| windows in house broken 

of longest association with their merchandise. and part of crop; Joe Street and
X congregation, with a sliver trow- The town council has started a cru- brotber, George, Henry Schiller 3U0 
-i Mr Harvey then performed the sade against weeds, having Issued acre3j windows of house; R. and T. 
ceremony of tapping the big stone instructions to the owners of proper- Hlnds> grain and windows. Others
after it was lowered into Its place, ty to cut them down without delay. whose crops were destroyed are.
and declaring It well and truly 1° The council has men employed mow- Frank Porter, John Little, Green- 
Wtithln the stone were placed copies ing them down on the streets. field, Geo. Russell, Thoe. Talt, Geo.
of The Morning Leader* Vidette, ____ McMltchelL The storm did not ex-
p-o.h- witness. The Presbyterian, tend to the Condle district.
Presbyterian Record, tne iirsï copy INDIAN HEAD, July 25. A big Crops are looking fine in the im-
of the Prairie Witness’, dated Dec. J storm swept over the Qu Appelle Y al- media[e vlclnity of Lumsden. Heavy
1st 1894, the first paper ever print-]ley yesterday afternoon playing gen- ralng are affecting them on the 

in Indian Head, coins of the eral havoc. The waves ot Lake ]and east,
realm financial staitetoent, and Ketepwa were literal floating billows
nmnes of pastor, eRTers, managers, sweeping over the beach, carrying
«tn of the congregation. Rev. Dr. away the boat houses, and dashing
rinval of Knox Church, Winnipeg, ,ow boats and launches against the
was then called upon. He gave alsti.-s ahng the shores, 
most eluent address congratulating Geo. Ferguddne new boat house, 
the congregation upon this latest | which stood near the Ketepwa dam 
sten in its career, and aiso tne town I waA cvi ’ whelmed by the waves, ana 
of Indian Head upon its progress and emried far down from Its site, ana 
nrosnerttv He was followed by flung up in parts dn the sand.
Mayor Donnelly, and Revs. F. Wot- Many trees were broken down cp 
ton D A. Gum, A. Robson, of Indian th j ‘«i l sides.
Head Rev. J. Leishman, of Fleming, Th» ccltages situated as they were 
and Moderator of the Synod of Saskat- among the trees generally escaped 
chewan and Rev. T. S. McLeod, ot any serious damages.
Slntaluta. Revs. Robson and Mc-| Contractor Munson, of the Cane- 
Leod save humorous remlnlscensee ot j djan Northern Railway landed ïn 
the earlier days of Indian Head and town today, with a lot ot extra men 
its churches that were greatly enjoy- f,,r railway construction. They all 

hv all nresent, bartlculeirly bythej],ft this afternoon for the grading 
old timers. south of Indian*Head.

A Henderson, of Slntaluta, Lai ge numbers from here spent 
tbp afternoon’s proceedings nur «econd civic half holiday at(closed the |d“^n Dr Duval Sunny Side picnic, where a pleasant

wmoflehny the pulpit of St. Andrew’s outing va? held on the farm of Cnas. 
tomorrow His addresses are Donnelly.^hSked^forward to. Si ne a lut a and Indian Head con-

eagerly loo ,ngt byiaw No. tested •& rather slow lacrosse league
Three Indian Head pro- match here this evening, the home

4 of the within the preclnts team Wîhning out by a score of 6h™ntow™wlrf up bèfore the beak goals to 3. The players on both sides 
of the town were p tbree doll- seemed to be listless and not in as
tMay’. ™etT for their indulg- good form as usual. The home boys
are and Costs eacn outclassed the visitors all the way

through. rJundas and “Beef” did 
the star playing for Slntaluta. This 
will put Indian Head at the top ot 
the league. .

*

BURN. n. Y., July 28—The steam
boat “Frontenac” was burned on Cay- 

Lake at 1.30 this afternoon. Nineuga
of the fifty passengers were drowned, 

The accident 
point, 

recovered
more ex-

are

The list of the Identified dead are: 
MISS AZALIA C. MCCRLARY, Co

hoes.
MRS. HOLMER DENUNG, of Ohio. 
CARL DENUNG, son of Mrs.

Hail Damage at Cottonwood
De-

nung.
There are three dead women and a

several

|

little girl, unidentified and 
others are injured.

Most of the injured are burned and 
being taken care of in the nearest 

farm houses. The accident happened 
when the steamer was in the middle 
of the lake. Fire broke out on the 
upper deck, 
rapidly and was beached in six feet 

All the victims of the dis
and children, who

go to the mountain.100 arez William
home-

The vessel ran ashore

of water, 
aster are women 
Were, according to the crew, forced off 
the vessel into the water by the men 
in their mad rush to get into the

BALGONIE, Sask., July 27—About 
40 head of cattle,Including Herefords, 
Shorthorns and Clydes "'(horses), were 
brought Into town on Friday evening 
from the Bredt farm to be shipped to 
Regina for exhibition at the Fair.

Miss Harding, of the Cockshutt 
Plow Co., Regina, has returned to her 
home here to spend her vacation with 
her mother and sisters.

T. A. Matchett is rapidly sellng off 
his two car-loads of horses, having 
mid no less than twelve ln one day 
.his week.

Dr. Dow, of Regina, was a visitor In 
town on Friday.

C. C. Rigby spent Saturday In Re
gina on business-

The Morning and Weekly Leader 
be obtained at Kalbfleisch

boats.

Drowning Accidents

FORT WILLIAM, July 28.—A big 
celebration which was being held at
I______ yesterday,
ended by a distresing drowning acci
dent on the river on which the water 
sports were being held. The affair 
took place during the progress of the 
double canoe race, ln which one of the 
canoes containing Billy Bunting, an 
old newspaper man of Toronto ar.d 
Bert Handberry, both of the Grand 
Trunk staff, upset and Handberry 
drowned In the sight of fully five hun
dred people, who at first viewed the 
antics of the men In the water as a 
big joke.

abruptlyconnec-

Land Co- purchased the line be- 
Craven and Lumsden a few 

have connections

Savanne was

son
tween
weeks ago, and now 
to Winnipeg via Lumsden. /

iv
can now 
Bros, drug store.

was
fourBLADWORTH—A party of

from Bladworth had a narrow es-KS-’S.'S’I*
SLTKStt.
the centre of the lake they attempted 
to pull the dog In, capsizing tbe jmat 
They all reached the shore safely but 
their clothes were well soaked.

men

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., July 
28-—A sad drowning accident occur
red at the Canadian Northern Railway 
washout, west of the city this after 
noon, by means of which a Grand 
Trunk Pacific laborer named Jos 
McPhelin lost his life. With a num 
ber of others he was bathing and be
ing uable to swim was supporting him
self on a piece of wood. He moved 
slightly and the balance being de
stroyed, the log turned slightly and 
McPhelin was precipitated into the 
water out of his depth and being un
able to swim, before help could reach 
him he sank and did not rise again. 
At the inquest subsequently a verdict 
of accidental death was returned.

ACdEDENT AT MANOR

WILSONSE and Badly InjuredDAVIDSON BOY KILLED

Five Year Old Eoy Smothered While 
Playing in a Bin of Oats

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

mere tiles than 
300 eheete 

of sticky paper

.

PADS
— SOLO »V —>

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
tOo. per packet, or • packets fCr 25c.

- DAVIDSON, Sask., July 28.—On Fri
day afternoon the flT.® ,^=1 Waten 
nf M E Graham? residing at water-

smothered while playing In
®norentell and Indian Head play .the . iJnâSie hases** game of the seas
on here next Monday ?'dht' A 
citing contest is expected.

will last a whole season.
town, was 
a bln of oata.-
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EDMONTON, July 
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DUO one in
city.

EDMONTON. Alt 
oung man named 

bookkeeper for the 
dlery Co. disappea 
vening from the c 

now being made 
whereabouts, 
ty years of age and 
employ of the G re 
Co. for one 
Ontario, 
mitted suicide in ' 
and the river is n 
for his body.

Woo

year. 
It is tho

EDMONTON, Ji 
Morse first vice pre:

of The Grimanager 
Railway Company 
over the- 
morning, 
party proceeded to 
pacific offices and 
with Mr. Vanarsdo 
they were working 
and that satisiactc
being 
culties-of last wint 
material for constr 
between Edmonton 
been secured

Canadia
immedi

made notw

EDMONTON. A1 
Mounted 
the Saskatchewan : 
two days, without i 
of Chas. A. Wood, i 
of the Great West 
who mysteriously c 
tigation has résulté 
issuing checks, and 
out bank funds, b 
he wrote saying th 
commit suicide, hi: 
believe that he is <

Police h

LETHBRIDGE, 
Judge Killam and 
Railway Commissi, 
night considering 
the North West J( 

line down Si 
A. Cardson d

spur 
city-
present to protest a 
passenger rate, an 
charges on the Al, 
Irrigation Companj

EDMONTON, Jh 
no serious cases ol 
two thousand odd 
grading work on I 
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and Edmonton.
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chief surgeon of 
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of inspection on \ 
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GE LA PRAIRIE, Man., July 
ad drowning accident occur- 
B Canadian Northern Railway 
[west of the city this after- 
l means of which a Grand 
Pacific laborer 
Î lost his life. With a num
bers he was bathing and be- 
! to swim was supporting him- 
l piece of wood. He moved 
and the balance being ®e- 
the log turned slightly ■ and 

was precipitated into the 
t of his depth and being 
wim, before help could reatii 
iank and did not rise at 
iquest subsequently a veruict 
ntal death was returned.

named Jos.
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of the court martial upon E. E. Fer- ed. The plan la being backed prln- 
ris, a soldier in the militia and ord-;cipally bj the north west consolldat- 
nance stores, to 28 days Imprison- ed district of the machinists union, 
ment has "been approved at- head- The blacksmiths, and boilermakers, 
quarters, and the prisoner Is now in who also have powerful organiza

tions, are looked to tor active co-op- 
1 be court martial whs held in tue eration on behalf of their respective

crafts. The north west consolidat
ed district embraces all railroads 
north of the Union Pacific lines, and 
west of Chicago.

THE WEATHER AND THE WHEATNews of the World jail.
/office of stores dtpartment, last week. 

The offender is charged with absence 
without leave, which in the eyes of a 
military court is considered a serious 
matter. Ferris was originally from 
Halifax.

mediately preceding, but old-timers 
are pointing out that the unusual 
record of 1905 and 1906 has a ten
dency to pessismism this year. As a 
matter of fact, a dozen years in the 
past have shown good results when 
wheat cutting did not begin until 
September and statistics go to show 
that a late spring is generally fol
lowed by an open fall. On light 
lands throughout the province, ex
cept where the land was lowr-lying 
and difficult of access, wheat is look
ing extremely well and headed out 
with a strong ear development. On 
heavier lands it is later but coming 
on fast.

Market Stronger
WINNIPEG, July 25.—The wheat 

market today was stronger, cables 
received showing stronger holdings 
and smaller movements.

There was a good demand for ca
bles in south-west.

From Thursday Morning'.* Leader.
The Canadian Meteorological Ser

vice observations taken at 7 o’clock 
last evening, Winnipeg time, were as 
follows:— *

Port Arthur, clear 
Winnipeg, cloudy
Minnedosa, raining...............64.
Regina, cloudy ....
Swift Current, fair
Battleford, raining............... 58.
Prince Albert, fair.............
Medicine Hat, clear .........
Calgary, fair .. .............
Edmonton, fair...................

Thunderstorms occurred in many 
portions of the prairie provinces to
day.

the nomination will be set for next 
week.

The new appointee is -the senior 
member for Vancouver. Mr.- Bow
se- was born in Rexton, N.B., in 
1868, and was educated at Dalhousie 
University, Hàlifax. He graduated 
from that Institution with the de
gree of bachelor of laws in 1890.

ALBERTA ❖ ANAMOOSE, North Dakota, July 24. 
—Fire broke out in the Comercial Ho
tel from the overturning of a lamp 
and it was with difficulty that the en
tire town was saved from being wiped 
out.

*x- '64.
72.OTTAWA, July 25.—The railroad 

commission has prepared an order 
calling on all the companies operat
ing in Canada, to make statements as 
to their agreements on through tar
iff rates, with connectng lines at 
certain points, and also asking them 
if they are willing to quote same 
rates by other alternate routes, h 
they are not, they are asked to give 
reasons.

EDMONTON, July 24.—Word was re
reived from Vegreville by Inspector 
Strickland, of the R.N.W.M.P., at Fort 
Saskatchewan, last night, to the effect 
that the Mikokis Indian who escaped 

the guard house at the fort cla

72.
The estimated losses total $40,- Foreign markets showed consider-68.

000. ably higher closings than yesterday.
Chicago Cables—Fluctuations were 

uncertain, a strong turn following 
advance all but toward close. North 
Western crop news show increase in 
winter wheat marketing, and news 
of suspension of Spanish surplus 
tax kept bulls in ascendency.

A' poor show of strength in north- 
lower cables and occasional

60.GRAND FORKS, B. C., |ily 24.— 
Word has reached here from Cascade 
that a Hindoo employed at the Yale 
Columbia Lumber Company’s saw mill 
at that town last night, made a most 
wflful attempt at robbery and murder, 
his victim being another Hindoo and 
fellow workmen at the saw mill. The 
citizens of Cascade arrested the would-

NEW YORK, July 28. — Three 
more criminal assaults against young 
girls were recorded today. Virginian 
Barish, aged 17, was attacked by a 
gang of nine toughs, and so roughly 
handled - that insanity followed. Her 
body was black and blue with bruis
es and her clothes were torn ot£. 1 ne 
girl is in hospital and may not 
recover. Annie Folko Weko, aged 
five, suffered several attacks, and is 
now under the doctor’s care. Jacob 
Neumann attacked the little daught
er of Dennis O’Shea, but the infuriat
ed father appeared, and Neunmann 

I was beaten into insensibility. He 
I is in the hospital in a critical con
dition. The police records snow 
during the past thirty days 17 spe
cific complaints of assault upon girls 
and women.

74.l rom
July 7 was heading north from Vegre- 

He has three stolen horses in
68.

62.ville, 
li is possession.

EDMONTON, Alta., July 25.—A.S.G.
the Alberta PORT ARTHUR, July 25.—Tony 

Dross, an Italian is in the cells charg
ed with extorting money from his fel- 

be murderer and held him pending low countrymen under threat. Dross 
tîîe arrival of Provincial Constable is said to have sent out letters threat

ening death to many Italians in the 
vicinity of Schrleber unless they paid 

1—!--l"5"i*-î"l*4- various sums. He was arrested and 
* sent here for trial.

In Alberta temperatures have been 
somewhat lower but elsewhere there 
has been much change.

Victoria, 52, 70; Kamloops, 54, 
82; Vancouver 53, 72.

Probabilities for today:
Manitoba and Saskatchewan mostly 

fair but with some local thunder
storms and a little lower temperature.

Alberta, fair, about the same tem
perature.

Vanwart, president of 
Biscuit Company, Calgary, and E B. 
jornson, manager of the company are 
n the city to establish a biscuit fac- 

at Edmonton, similar to the $150,- 
..... one in operation in the southern

Winter Wheat Retarded
ST. LOUIS, July 2 6.—The winter 

wheat movement is retarded prin
cipally on account of wet weather.

Considerable stacking of wheat by 
farmers is reported.

The quality of soft winter wheat 
has been lowered by the rains.

A large percentage is tough and a 
great deal smutty.

The quality of bard winter wheat 
is excellent.

The gain testing high in weight 
and good in color.

west
higher threshing returns from the 
southwest encouraged the bears.

Liverpool closed %d to 5%d high
er; Corn % d higher. Paris closed 1 
to 114c lower; Antwerp unchanged; 
Berlin %c lower and Buda 
unchanged.

inry Dinsmore.

city-
❖ Pest
•:* MANITOBA *EDMONTON, Alta., July 25.—A 

man named Charles A. Wood, * *oung
bookkeeper for the Great West Sad
dlery Co. disappeared on Monday 
vening from the city, and search is 

now being made to ascertain bis 
whereabouts. Wood was about twen
ty years of age and had been in tne 
employ of the Great West Saddlery 
Co. for one year. He came from 
Ontario. It is thought he has com
mitted suicide in the Saskatchewan, 
tmd the river is now being dragged 
p.,r his body.

TORONTO, July 25.—Local stock 
brokers are taking a holiday and 
wherever they may be, enjoying cool 
breezes. They have the satisfaction 
of knowing that those they left be
hind are doing business. Sales today 
outside of Cobalt stocks, only reached 
about 650 shares of all kinds. However, 
If’ sales were few, prices did not sag 
from Tuesday, and In some cases were 
a little higher. For the first time fir
ing the past ten days, Winnipeg Elec
trics were on sale and 100 ^hanged 
hands at 165. Standard Bank shares 
went at 216 which is a point higher 
than the closing figures of last week. 
65 Traders’ Bank shares went at 130, 
Twin Cities went up to 95, compared 
with 93 1-2 of Monday, San Paulo at 
118, Rio at 46 7-8, and St. Laurence at 
126, all showing advances on Monday’s 
and yesterday’s sales. Dominion Coal 
went back one point to 56 but Nova 
Scotia Steel was firm at 68 1-2 and 
68 3-4.

Heavy Rainfall
WINNIPEG, July 25.—The heavy 

rain of last night, which caused so 
much damage in Winnipeg, was gen
eral all through the province, and, 
although there was a very heavy 
rainfall, little damage was done to 
the crop*. Hail was reported from 
one point only.

Harvesting in August
LETHBRIDGE, July 25,—Harvest

ing in this district witi Start the first 
week of August. Q, R.. Daniel’s fall 
wheat at Cqaldale, with dry weather, 
will be ready in a week.

Heavy Hail Damage
SINTALUTA, Sask., July 25.—A 

hail storm of a few minutes duration 
on Wednesday evening, about 7 o’clock 
did heavy damage in the Red Fox dis
trict south of here. Geo. Pollock, Jr., 
Thos. Pollock, R. Snelgrove, John 
Bingham, Geo. Bingham, Thos. Gra
ham, J. Ewart and T. H. Reeve, 
among the sufferers. Jno. Crawford 
is the heaviest loser with 1,500 acres, 
a total loss- Most If not all, carry in. 
surance with the Saskatchewan Gov
ernment.

Winnipeg WheatWINNIPEG, Man., July 24.—Mrs. 
MacC'a, who was brought from Emer
son to the general hospital here three 
weeks ago suffering from Severn burns 
died at noon today. It will be remem
bered that deceased received fatal 
burns while polishing a floor with wax 
which caught fire.

WINNIPEG, July 24.—The fol
lowing were the prices paid on to
day’s market for cash wheat, com
pared with Tuesday:DULUTH, Minn., July 28.—Gov

ernor Johnson reached Eveieth yes- 
afternoon before leav- 

Governor, 
“Let us all lift

Today Tuesday 
92% 
91% 
88% 
84%

. % 81%
39%

.— 54 V*

terday 
ing, Hibbing, 
said publicly: 
our heads.

1 Hard . . .
1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern 
No. 4
Oats ..........

the
N. W. Millers Discouraged

This thing will woi „ 
out.’’ Petreiia told the Governor, 
that he would discountenance viol
ence because it would hurt tile cause 
of the men on trial at Boise. At Eve
ieth there was a parade of 2,000 min
ers with brass bands and American 

The . Governor met the strike

MINNEAPOLIS, July 26.—The 
northwest millers are discouraged 
over the flour trade. The demand 
is so poor that the out-put last week 
of Minneapolis and Duluth was 60 
000 barrels less than some weeks 
ago. «

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. July 24. 
>.t a special meeting of the rural 
council held here yesterday steps 
were taken with a view to joining 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
the purpose of constructing a bridge 
for general traffic across the Assini- 
boine river at High Bluff, where the 
railway crossed the river, 
timent of the council was strongly in 
favor of the traffic bridge and it will 
be constructed if a reasonable esti
mate is obtained.

July 25.—F. vV.EDMONTON,
Morse first vice president and general 
manager of The Grdnd Trunk Pacinc 
1’ail wav Company arrived in the city 
over the- Canadian Northern ttiis 
morning. Immediately oa arrival tne 
nartv proceeded to the Grand Trunk 
pacific offices and held a conference 
with Mr. Vanarsdo. Mr. Morse said 

working all along the line 
was

Barley
Flax 128127

Number of cars inspected, 246;
last year, 82.flags.

leaders and they promised to pfeVent 
any violence, 
ernor to use his influence for arbura-

Today’s Market The Minnesota county mills are 
only running half time. The millers 
feel it is useless to talk about main
taining prices at this level, and rel
ative difference over other markets 

In the meantime the Minneapolis 
stocks of wheat are 13,000 bushels 
and wheat is still coming from the 
large crop of last year, which was 
50,000,000 bushels higher than that 
estimated by. the government.

..j* •'They asked the GovThe sen-
WINNIPEG, July 24.—The mark

et was a nervous affair again today, 
opening a fraction lower in sympa
thy with fractionally lower cables, 
and a lover curb market in Minnea
polis. There was a little scattered 
sV’i ig at the opening, but this was 
fjpitkiy absorbed by a prominent 
local exporter, who was a heavy and 
persisted buyer all day.

Investing demand for export is 
Improving, although vessel space to 
Buffalo is being freely offered at one 
cent and very little chartering is 
being done, even at this extremely 
low rate, offerings were none too 
free, and an advance of one cent was 

On extreme -hard

tion.
thev were

material îor construction of the road 
™ Edmonton and Winnipeg nas

secured • • 6 ..6..6.. « • •

BRITISH
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PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., July 
24.—The pilgrim Doukhobors arriv
ed here from Westbourne at about 5 
o’clock today. There were 24 in the 
party, all garbed in blue smocks and 
heavy boots, with wide brimmed straw
'hats. They lined up at some of the MTnT .Nn nnt TnlT 25_, 
principal points on the avenue and Fe^^as working onVand Trunk 
canted the war songs Incident to Kallway tracks ag 8ectton hand, and 
their cult, after which they took up a 6tepplng off one track to allow engine 
collection. Then the police took; * to pass he stepped in front of another 
hand and the pilgrims were escorted rar The unfortunate man was knock- 

to the Agricultural hall where jed down wfth hls b(xly nctuea lIie 
they will pass the night, leaving early and one wheel passed over
tomorrow morning en route for Win
nipeg.

DAUPHIN, Man., July 24—A num
ber of suspicions characters arrived in 
town with Morris & Rowe’s circus on 
Sunday. On Monday night they man
aged to effect an entrance Into Leach’s 
liquor store by crawling through a fan 
light. They took $50 out of the cash 
register and carried off a quantity of 
U<Juor.

WINNIPEG, July 25.—Two promo
tions were announced at the Cana
dian Pacific depot yesterday. A. J.

„ . . ,8 There are MacMillan, who for several years hasEDMONTON, J the been chief clerk In car servlce de"
no serious cases of illness among a partmentj leave the city for tne 
two thousand oddmeneng; geTrimk west on August 1, and will assume 
grading work on the Grand irunk MQn of &ctlng car distributor for 
Pacific Railway between Saskatoon ^ weatern dlstrlct. The territory
and Edmonton. Montreal Includes main Une from Swift Cur-Ci. J. Alex. Hutchison Mo°^ea' rant to Laggan, Crow’s Nest and the
chief surgeon of the Grand Trunk line
Pacific completed hie periodical t ip w Q Harrlg wh0 hag been car 
of inspection on Wednesday, distributor in the western division,
driven over 320 miles of the^ade ^ ^ fue, agent for weet.
between Saskatoon a°d EMimmt , division, and win have headquar- 
and having visited all the camps en Calgary.

The general camp Is ’exceii- ters m 
ent said the doctor from a sanitary
standpoint, the conditions could not mr.-m.-mm- *

% ™taei°
TgX'iïirïïpp.

four hospitals on the grade and KAMINISTIKIWIA, Ont., July 24.- 
-nv man who becomes 111 Is removed Canadian Pacifia Railway double 
to the nearest one of these and treat- tracking weet from Fort William is 
ed Between Edmonton and Bask-1 proceeding at a great rate. The 
atoon there are tifteèn or sixteen double track Is now being used from 
medical men engaged. It to a re- |Fort William to Kakabeka, a distance 
markable fact that since the grading of nineteen miles. By the end of 
has been commenced between Saska- this week It Is expected that five 
toon and Edmonton no fatal or serl- more miles will b ready for use. 

accident has occurred. i Trains will then switch here in-
Work has been started on the stead of at Kakabaka. Twenty-four 

Battle river bridge. This will Oe a miles double tracking will be corn- 
structure 200 feet high, and will be pleted then. Numerous gaaga are 
over a mile In length, and the wood- hard at work. Many of them puft- 
en work approaches 2,600 feet, the lng In as much time as eighteen 
trestle work will lfe 50 feet high. hours a day and no time is being

wasted.

-, ❖❖TORONTO, July 25.—Mrs. Fanny 
Shapira, of Elm stret, died suddenly 
in a cab this evening while being driv4 
en home. She was taken 111 on Yonge 
street.

LONDON, July 2 4.—A cartoon in 
Punch is attracting much attention 
from those persons who are of the 
belief that the United States is re
sponsible morally for the action of 
Venezuela in refusing to pay debts 
that have been passed upon as just 
by the Hague conference. It por
trays the South American republic 
in the shape of a monkey perched in 
a tree, holding in Its hand a satchel. 
The tree is labelled “Monroe Doct7 
rine” standing beneath the' tree an* 
uncle Sam and a Belgian boy. The 
latter pointing up at the monkey 
and saying: “Please sir, your mon
key has -taken my bag.” “That’s so, ’ 
replies the animal and smiling Uncle 
Sam says “Ain’t he cute?”

between
been l

are

EDMONTON, Alta., July 26.—'The 
Mounted Police have been dragging 
the Saskatchewan river near here for 
two days, without result, for the body 
of Chas. A. Wood, a young bookkeeper 
of the Great West Saddlery Company, 
who mysteriously disappeared. Inves
tigation has resulted that he has been 
issuing checks, and passing them with
out bank funds, but despite a letter 
he wrote saying that he was going to 
commit suicide, his friends refuse to 
believe that he la dead.

I L:."i

Hail Scare
GRAND COULEE, Sask., July 26.— 

Reports of hail damage in this dis
trict and north of here have been 
greatly exaggerated. A storm circled 
over this country and over the Cot
tonwood district on Wednesday af
ternoon last and considerable damage 
was done in individual cases, but the 
total loss will not materially affect 
the general output. This country is 
now too closely settled and widely 
cultivated to be serfbusly damaged by 

half a dozen hail storms. Most

From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
WEATHER BULLETINsoon recorded, 

spots there was, however, a let up in 
demand and profit taking was no
ticeable by those who have been 
picking up a little wheat on weak 
days, causing a small decline.

A note worthy feature of the days 
trading was that Winnipeg led in ad
vance. Prices several times show
ing greater strength than any of 
the American markets, 
tical position remains 
receipts continue heavy and stocks 
at the lake are large and not going 
out rapidly.

over
Winnipeg ......................................
Regina ...........................................
Prince Albert ..............................
Calgary ...........................................
Minnedosa ....................................
Swift Current ............................
Medicine Hat ...............................
Edmonton ......................................
Forecast—
Saskatchewan—Mostly fair and 

but some scattered thunder-

center of body killing him Instantly.

TORONTO, Ont., July 26.—Temis-
( Cobalt) 

a dividend of three
kaming and Hudson Bay 
mine declared 
hundred per cent today In two years 
this mine has paid nine thousand 
eight hundred per cent, on the origin
al Investment.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., July 26.— 
Judge Killam and Dr. Mile#, of the 
Railway Commission, were here last 
night considering the application of 
the North West Jobbing Go., for a 
spur line down Smith street of this 
city A Cardson deputation was also 
present to protest against the five cent 

rate, sfnd excessive freight 
the Alberta Railway and

even
farmers between here and the Valley 
have from 400 acres up in the prime 
cereal, which is a very different con
dition from the pioneer days when a 

might lose sixty to a hundred 
of crop and losing that lost the 

whole "fruit of a year’s cultivation. 
Losses by hail must always be heavy 
but In the future the general loss in 
Western Canada will be in inverse 
proportion to the density and spread 
of cultivation.

The statis- 
unchanged,

LONDON, July 25.—In the House of 
Gemmons today Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman presented a royal mes
sage proposing a special grant of 
$250,008 to Lord Cromer, who recently 
resigned the post of British agent and 
counsel general in Egypt, In recogni
tion of his services to that country.

LONDON, July 26.—A Suffolk 
paper announces its willingness to 
publish letters on the new theology 
on two conditions: First, that they 
are reasonably short, and, secondly, 
that the writers send five shillings 
with each letter, the money to be 
given to the local hospital.

warm,
storms.

LINDSAY, Ont., July 26.—Magis
trate Moore passed sentence today on 
the convicted countrefeiters and let 
them off with comparatively light pen
alties. Richard Wynn got one month; 
Archibald Bonyea, one month; Rob
ert Logee, two years; John Evelelgh, 
suspended sentence; Charles Bush, 
three years and George Miller was ac
quitted.

man
acresWinnipeg Cash Wheat

Reports of Black Rnst 
A few scattered reports of black 

rust were received again toda£ from 
North Dakota, but Minneapolis does 
not reflect them, and very little at
tention is paid to them here. The 
movement of winter wheat has been 
quite free and reliable reports say 
Chicago has room for only about 
five millions more In their elevators 
at that point. Close was firm with 
prices 1-4 higher for October and 
September, 
closed unchanged to fraction high-

passenger 
charges on
irrigation Company’s lines. ^

WINNIPEG, July 26.—The follow
ing were the prices paid on today’s 
market for cash wheat:

Today Thursday 
..92% 931 Hard . . .

1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern

9291
8988% i85%84%
8281%No. 4 

Oats 
Barley 
Flax

A Worse FoeOTTAWA, July 26.—Phillip O’
Meara, foreman at John Labats' bot
tling establishment in this city, was 
electrocuted this morning while en
gaged in washing bottles by a ma
chine run by electricity. He was 30 
years of age and leaves a widow and 
two children, 
chibald street.

39%39
54% What is a far worse foe to farm

ers is the marked increase in weeds. 
Many fine fields of grain are in dan
ger of being choked up by the com
mon or the tumbler mustard, though 
the latter is not so deady in its ef
fects. French weed, too, can be 
seen in many districts, while it takes 
an expert to name the new varieties 
making their appearance this year. 
Farms of the better class of farmers 
are generally entirely free, except 
for the fringe where their land abuts 
farms of less conscientious 
There is good ground to fear that the 
culpable neglect which led to the 
practical ruin of one of the richest 
wheat districts in Manitoba will sow 
its tares and bitter fruits In many 
parts of Saskatchewan, 
there the danger Is already recog
nized and steps are being taken to 
eradicate the evil. Summer tallow
ing comes first, while seeding to 
barley, a quick and strong growing 

which literally chokes out the

128American markets
inspected, 209;Number of 

last year, 174.
cars

er.
SOUTHAMPTON, July 2 6.—The 

first-class twin screw battleship Col- 
llngwood, the torpedo 
Sheldrake and the third class gun
boat Tees will be offered for sale by 
auction at Portsmouth next month.

He lived at 107 Ar- Drought Area Restricted 
OTTAWA, July 24.—Dr. William 

Saunders, director of experimental 
farms has returned from hls tour 
of inspection of Manitoba and the 
West. Mr. Saunders does not share 
the pessimistic opinions recently pub
lished as to the crop shortage.

He says the area in which partial 
failure Is expected, owing to drouth 
is a restricted one and on the whole, 
after a careful review of the situa
tion he believes that there will be 
a three-fourths crop.

With wheat at its present price 
this will mean a larger return to 
farmers than they received 
crop of last 
some of the late sown grain become 
frosted It will fetch a price as nigh 
as was obtained for good wheat last 
season.

gunboatroute. Mr. G. H. Barr left at The Leader 
office some fine samples of wheat 
picked by him at random during a 
drive seven miles north of Qu’Ap
pelle. The samples are 36 inches 
long and well-headed out. Mr. Barr 
reports that he saw many fields of 
wheat all equally forward.

OTTAWA, July 26.—Alfred Stewart, 
jailor, Saskatchewan, has been award
ed the Imperial Service medal for 
long meritorious service.

OTTAWA, July 26.—Joseph Bouthot 
and J. Gaudreau, of Hull, left in a 
row boat yesterday to see the fire at 
Edwards Mills. The bottom of the 
boat dropped out and Joseph Bouthot 
was drowned. Gaudreau swam to the 
shore by the aid of a piece of the 
boat. Bouthot could not swim- Hls 
body has not been found.

❖
*

LONDON, July 26.—A policeman 
who was asked at the Lambeth po
lice court how he knew that a man 
was drunk said that he found him 
sitting on a doorstep going through 
the motions of driving a motor car. 
The man declared that he was driv
ing to Vauxhall.

tillers.are

WINNIPEG, July 26.—Minneap- 
view of higher closingsoils—In

yesterday cables were extremely dis
appointing this morning, causing 
first sales to be made at % and % c 
under lag! night. There seemed to 
be plenty of wheat on tap most of 
the session and prices were precipi
tated a cent. At the extreme low 
point there was buying against puts, 
which caused a feeble rally, but this 

with free offerings and the ad- 
hot maintained.

Here and
LONDON, July 26.—The Rev. Dr. 

Samuel Whitefleld Thackeray, 
has held the license of the Fish and 
Eels hotel, Roydon, Essex, for more 
than a year, has applied to the Har
low magistrates for the transfer of 
his license to another tenant, as he 
was obliged to leave, owing to ill- 
health.

whoous for the 
year. Even shoùid

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., July 28.— 
One of the laborers at the blast fur
nace was almost instantly killed by 
being struck on the head by a bucket 
on a moving crane. The man did not 
notice the crane moving toward him 
and received the full force of the 
blow. Before medical aid arrived he 
was dead.

crop
enemy and which may be cut before 
the weeds have time to seed, is also 

favorite, as against wild oats. In 
a good many cases farmers are fol
lowing the advice of experts regard
ing mustard in growing wheat by 
spraying the whole field with a mix
ture recomended by the experiment
al farms and which Is calculated to 
destroy the weed without damaging 
the grain. Though this process is 
expensive, it has proved economical 
In the long run.

/ amet 
vance wasLYLETON, Man., July 24.—The 

most disastrous hail sto'rm ever wit
nessed in this locality passed 
here about six o’clock this 
noon, completely destroying the 
crops in an area many miles wide, 
especially to the north, 
companied by a terrific wind, over
turning many barns and granaries, 
among them two large barns on the 
property of Boyle and Crawford. The 
largest losers by hail are Gould, lt- 
200 acres; Venton, 800; Boyle, 400; 
Maitland, 400; Seley, Murray, Scott, 
Walton, McNlsh, McCormick and 
Burrows, who are insured; Murray 
and Sons, 500 acres, and Gardner, 
400 acres, which had no insurance. 
All the above are total losses.

Hail Damage at Carievale
CARIE VALE, Sask., July 24.—A 

violent down pour of rain, accom
panied with hail, struck this locality 
about six o’clock this afternoon. 
Much damage from hall was done to 
crops In all directions. Reports are 
coming in from the surrounding 
country telling of the complete des
truction of many fields of wheat. A 
great many of those hailed out had 
no Insurance.

EDMONTON, Alta., July 28.—Wm.
Darling of the department of public 
tvorks for the Dominion left for Les- on nnn
ser Slave Lake with a number of men is over 80,000.
this morning, to commence work on 
the improvement of the bed of the 
river so that there may be uninter
rupted passage for steamers between 
the Athabasca river and the Lesser 
Slave Lake. At present there is a 
portion of the river from the point 
where it empties into the Athabasca, 
nineteen miles -up stream, that is 

shallow and blocked by boulders

OTTAWA, July 24.—The popula
tion of Ottawa by the new directory

❖* over
after-FOREIGN❖ Winter Wheat Section

The “Modern Miller" of St. Louis 
quite bullish In its weekly crop 

but had no effect on 
prices. The news from the winter 
wheat section is more favorable. The 
weather in Kansas line, for harvest
ing spring wheat; conditions contin
ue to improve with favorable weath-

There was a small lot of Manitoba 
wheat worked for export today, hut 
the demand is poor, and figures gen
erally ouït of line.

The riiarket has been rather dull 
and of a dragging nature all day, 
lacking any real bullish inceutive 

Close is practically at the lowest 
prices of the day, October down near
ly one cent and the American mar
kets over a cent lower.

BERLIN, July 24.—A military
Dirigible balloon made a most suc
cessful flight over Berlin today. The 
trip lasted for three hours, and this 
length of time In the air has been 
attained only once by Lebaudy in 

The balloon was under the 
direction of Engineer Bascuch and 
Capt. Sperling who steered in every 
direction with ease.

FORT WILLIAM, July 28.—Lloyd 
Armstrong, the seven year old son of 
Mrs. R. J. Armstrong, was instantly 
killed while attempting to board a 
moving train in the Canadian Pacific 

i Railway yards on Saturday afternoon. 
In the act of jumping he slipped and 
fell directly beneath the wheels. He 
was literally cut to pieces-

TORONTO, Ont., July 24.—Steph
ens of Strachan Avenue a married 
man with one child committtd suicide 
last night by taking poison, 
held a good position In the mercan
tile Institution, and was widely 
known. No reason has yet trans
pired.

It was ac- was 
summary

He

(From Monday’s Morning Leader.)
Port Arthur.........
Winnipeg .. ....
Minnedosa ...
Regina....................
Swift Current ...
Battleford ...

. Prince Albert ...
Medicine Hat ...
Calgary..................
Edmonton.............

Probabilities:—
Saskatchewan and 

and warmer.

Hail Damage at Baleronie
BALGONIE, Sask., July 29.—The 

recent heavy hail storms have un
fortunately done considerable dam
age to the crops on the 
German colony southeast of here, 
some half-dozen farmers being al
most completely hailed out.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ July 28 —Brad- 
streets tomorow will say: “High tem
peratures have stimulated crops devel
opment as a whole.

HEAVY HAIL DAMAGE

CARNDUFF, Sask., July 28.—On 
■Wednesday afternoon and evening one 
of the most terrific storms which has 
been witnessed passed over this vicin
ity. The wind rose about five o’clock, 
bringing with It great quantities of 
rain and hall. Several houses are re
ported to have been blown down, win
dows were smashed In many houses, 
while the hall caused heavy losses to 
the crops in Its course. Hall stones to 
the size of 6 1-2 Inches In circumfer
ence dropped In many places. The 
first storm had hardly abated, when 
it was followed by a second, about 
eleven o'clock, but which did little

! ininace..

France.
70.er.

^*...68.very
and gravel bars. TORONTO, Ont., July 24.—As ' ne 

was about to board his engine for 
night run Chas. A. Shields, HremAn 
on the Grand Trunk was run down 
In the yards last night and killed 
instantly, his body being cut In two. 
A wife and four small children sur
vive him.

TORONTO, July 28—Three China
men who were on a train with a small 
pox patient at North Bay, were found 
this morning, and removed to the Iso
lation hospital as a protection.

72.
78.

EDMONTON, July 28.—News has 
just reached the city that W. J. Bel” 
frage, a grain shipper, is dead/ Hls 
name had been before the public for 
some time in connection with charges 
of misappropriation of the value of 
certain grain entrusted to him by 
farmers for sale at Winnipeg. It 
seems that the position he found 
himself in, had preyed upon hls mind 
to such an extent that It was found 
necessary that he should be taken to 
an asylum. He did not however, Im
prove. He refused food tor several 
days and has now succumbed.

>' 't'

82.THE HAGUE, July 24—Baron Mar- 
schall Von Bieberstein, one of the Ger
man delegates to the peace conference, 
has rcelved Instructions to oppose the 
British proposition regarding the lim
itation of armament. Germany does 
not admit that the question is more 
urgent today than It was firl899 when 
the first conference was In session.

78.
70.

'.. .90.

QUEBEC.
76.

*•> 72.**KINGSTON, Ont., July 24.—A lad 
named Wayne at his home at Olden *
Station, Frontenac, slipped hls hand 
Into the pocket of hls elder hrotheh 
and drew out a pistol. While fooling
with it. It was accidently discharged, _ . , ,, ,,,.
the bullet pierced the body of the F-enzle and Mann, will be inaugurated 
vounger brother, causing Instant death. on Thursday of next week.

* Alberta—Fair(L ,|, ,pq,

QUEBEC, July 25.—The Gosiord 
branch til the Quebec and Lake tit. 
John Tallway, now controlled by Mac-

Fluctuations in OptionsVIENNA, July 26.—The new parlia
ment elected for the first time under 
universal suffrage has held Its pre
liminary sitting for the members to 
be sworn to.

Eight languages were used by the 
deputies ,ln taking the oath.

The members wore buttonhole 
flowers to denote the parties to which 
they belonged. Thus the Christian 
Socialists had white carnations and 
the Social Democrats red carnations, 
and the pan-Germans had cornflowers. 
The Social Democrats did not join In 
the cheers for the Emperor, but show
ed their respect for His Majesty by 
standing up when cheers were called. 
They will also send a deputation to 
the Imperial palace to hear the speech 
from the. throne.

Open High Low Close 
. ,. 91 %b 9i% 91% 91% 
...92%a 92 91% dl%

.............94a 93% 92% 92%
..............94%b 94% 93% 93%

Oats, July . 39 %b 39% 39
Aug. ,.
Oct. . .
Dec . ,.

Wheat— 
July .. 
Aug. .. 
Sept. farms In the

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 24.— 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister of the In
terior, spent the day here yesterday. 
The business and professional men of 
the city took advantage of the* visit 
to pay their respects to the distinguish
ed man, and to show him the natural 
advantages of the location, 
for the West tonight.

MONTREAL, July 28.—Strangling 
himself In a most deliberate man
ner, Arthur C. Lerderer ended hls 
life yesterday afternoon In the bed- 
rotim of hls boarding house at 93 
Mansfield street. He made use of a 
cord similar to the kind, used for 

He left clothes lines.
around hls neck, he attached the 
other end of a cord to a clothes hook 
In hls wardrobe and then deliber
ately bent forward on hls knees un
til the noose tightened gufliciently.

*1* *1* ■***;—^-^4**1—)-*l**l**y*i**;* 4**1'*1* 4

UNITED STATES 
* * 
if ,> it 4

CHICAGO, Ills., July 24. — A gi
gantic movement to establish a nine 
hour working day for union machin
ists employed by the railroads 
throughout the north west and which 
to expected to Include blacksmiths 
and boiler makers anid embrace a 

OTTAWA, July 24.—The sentence total of 30,000 men, has been launch-

Oct. 39* From Friday Morning’s Leader.
Weather Bulletin

Minnedosa, clear.. .
Regina, clear ..........
Swift Current, fair..
Battleford, clear ...
Prince Albert, clear 
Medicine Hat, clear
Calgary, clear .........’
Edmonton, fair -----

* 39 39 39
37% 37 37%
35% 35% 35%

BRITISH COLUMBIA. .,,39a 
.. ..37 
....35%

*
•H-'î1 'M' '1'

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 24.—News 
has been received here of the wreck! 
of the steamer “Ptarmigam” in the 
Columbia River between Golden and 
Windermere with one hundred pas
sengers on board 

The steamer
other obstruction which was 

known to exist in the channel, tear- 
hole in the hull through which 

the water rushed. The steamer was 
beached, but fire broke out and she 

The passengers were

...66.
72.

..74.
Twenty Bushels to Acre

“If we get twenty bushels of wheat 
to the acre we shall be well satis
fied with the present high prices and 
prospects of still higher before the 
grain Is marketed,” said a well- 
known farmer of South Regina to a 
representative of The Leader- today. 
“Straw will be short and harvesting 
will therefore be accelerated, while 
grain has come along so rapidly late
ly that wheat cutting should start 
In many districts by the first of Sep
tember. I see no reason for dark 
forebodings."

That is the general sentiment 
throughout this district. Wheat Is 
from ten days to a fortnight late as 
compared with the two years lm-

Placing a noose ..72.
170.
78.

OTTAWA, July 24.—The twelve 
visiting British journalists, touring 
Canada, spent yesterday at the cap
ital. They all displayed a lively and 
Intelligent interest in Canadian prob
lems and resources.' They were shown 
around the Parliament buildings by 
Hon. R. W. Scott. After that they were 
entertained at luncheon by Mayor Dar
cy Scott at the Golf Club . They left 
for Fort William on the transcontinent
al line yesterday afternoon after ex
pressing most favorable Impressions 
ot the Canadian capital.

76.
74.collided with a rock

un- Winnipeg Cash Wheat
WINNIPEG, July 25.—The follow

ing were the prices paid on today's 
market for cash wheat:

nr

*mg a
* BERLIN, July 28.—A 

atrocious criminal mâd 
ance on the streets of this city today,

fiendish and 
de hls appear-

No. 1 Hard ..
and five little girls are hls victims. 1 Northern .. 
The man approached the children on -2 Northern .. 
the streets and by a deft stroke rip- 3 Northern f. 
ped open their stomachs with a knife. 4 Northerh . 
One of the children is dead, 
presumed the criminal Is a mad man. 
lue entire police force of the city are 
looking for the man.

was sunk.
saved.

93
92

- .89 
..85%VICTORIA, B.C., July 24.—W. J. 

Bowser, L.C., M.P.P,, was sworn In 
Attorney General of the province 

this morning by Chief Justice Hunt
er, acting administrator. Write of 
election will be Issued at once and

82
No. 2 White Oats ..
No. 1 Flax ......... _____

Number of cars Inspected, 142; last 
year, 80.

It Is v- « 89% 
. .128

as

IEN HOURS AC- 
5E OF MURHER- 
QE OF STATE—

B was- released the 
tock Monday morning 
hearing ot the charge 
[nd Pettibone. 
hmenced his summing 
[an Saturday morning 

generally. He 
! in dealing with the 
lhard, pointing out 
buld not hang a man 
on of an accomplice, 
corroborated, fully by" 

entirely different

case

an

taywood's evidence, the 
1st be treated the same 
Binary witness, and af- 
p* a number of other 
Fidence for both sides). 
Ers to deliberate, 
h for both sides admit 
I instructions were em- 
Ley were, if anything, 
[prisoner:
l event of the day was 
[ Mrs. Carruthers, Hay- 
| She is completely 
nd suffering from’ nerv- 
k she was taken to- 
pital, where it was said 
1er condition was not 
I she would require at- 
Le time. The strain of 
I lias- told more keenly 
ty othec member of the
fly-
e jury retired and 
Id away to his cell, she 
rms around her son’s 
E-s and' tenderly kissed

as

and other legislation oi 
l effects its purpose in 
|e class of yeomen tarm- 
Eeaders, from tnose who 
(hire, and, most import- 
h how- far garden cities, 
Ining, and the planting 
In country districts win 
It the outward drift. All 
h- derive their strongest 
! Laborers and advanced 
I some Canadian demo- 
Iseem a hard saying, hut 
hbt the maintenance on 
bale of emigration from 
inn try depends on the 
hich radical legislation 
|s is held in check.

. . -t-D-l't M r ■> M'-t-H-H» 
_________

ISHTP LAUNCHED *
*•

SOUTH, Eng., July *• 
battleship “Bellerop- * 

ither “Dreadnaught,” * 
;fted here this after- * 
’riocess Henry ot Bat- * 

“Temeratre,” * 
ship of this class, will ❖ 
:ed in August.

The
❖
*

IS LOST I

TEAMER FIRE
B WOMEN AND CHILD- 
[TO WATER IN BUSH 
GET INTO BOATS

I. Y„ July 28.—The steam- 
tenae” was burned on Cay- 
it 1.30 this afternoon. Nine 

passengers were drowned, 
.1 injured, 
opposite Farley’s 
les have been 
teamer. 
of the identified dead are: 
5ALIA C. MCCREARY, Co-

The accident 
point, 

recovered

)LMER DENUNG, of Ohio. 
lENUNG, son of Mrs. De-

three dead women and a 
unidentified and several 

injured.
the injured are burned and 
taken care of in the nearest 
es. The accident happened 
steamer was in the middle 
;e. Fire broke out on the 
k. The vessel ran ashore 
id was beached In six feet 

All the victims ot the dis
and children, who 

ding to the crew, forced off 
into the water by the men 
iad rush to get Into the

women

irowning Accidenta

WILLIAM, July 28.—A big 
n which was being held at 

yesterday, 
a distresing drowning acci- 

he river on which the water 
3re being held, 
e during the progress x>t the 
noe race, in which one of the 
mtaining Billy Bunting, an 
laper man of Toronto and 
dberry, both of the Grand 
ff, upset and Handberry was 
n the sight of fully five hun- 
ile, who at first viewed the 
the men in the water as a

abruptlywas

The affair

lI
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AND LOOTING 
RAISULI'S.

TANGIER Afrj 
Shereefian troops] 
tacked the village 
Kmass tribe, in w| 
bandit Raisuli ho] 
MacLean prisoner.' 
ed and looted the] 
many of the Inna 
a large number c 
government forced 
victorious, but ad 
fought within a s 
where Kai,d MaclJ 
be located, his d 
as more precartou

■

Promotes "Digestii 
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Not N ah c o
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THE LEADER^

DULUTH, Jjuly 28.—Houghton 
made It an even break on the series 
today when they took the last game 
from Duluth by the score of 4 to 1. 
Both teams played good baseball, but 
the Giants were able to hit the ball 
for three singles and three doubles. 
They made every hit count also.

Score: R.H.E.
Houghton . .010 100 200 4 6 1

.100 000 000—1 5 2
and Helding;

* League, and you would be surprised 
to see some of the resident Ameri
cans who come out to play, 
are as regular as clock work 
play in all kinds of weather, 
weather has been anything but good 
for baseball, and this has given .mo-; 
of us old horses stiff legs and 
arms, and the^teams with 
players have had somewhat the 
vantage. Our team is compos, --! 
mostly of chaps older than my 
and you know, after an illness . 
some years, it is no cinch to get cy
an d run about bases, throw ball - 

They are trying to make to 
a sumi'.t

A to assist him in planning for a tour 
of Western Ontario by the Wanderers, 
of Chicago, the premier -club of that 
city, during the latter part of August. 
M. Jaffray has recommended Hamil- 

Rosedale, Toronto, Mimico and 
Wolseley Barracks

Canadians Win City ChampionshipLethbridge: 001 000 230—6 8 1. 
Calvary: 000 021 201—C 9 4. 
Batteries:

- Morrison and Rogers, Sykes, 
sa and Turner.

Hatters Beat Edmonton
EDMONTON, July 26.—In a good 

game tonight MeSfctne Hat won from 
Edmonton by a score of 4 to 3. The 
contest was exciting Irom start to 
finish. Large crowd in attendance., 
Blexrud pitched for Edmonton, add 
Works for Medicine Hat.

Edmonton: 030 000 000.
Medicine Hat: 120 000 OOv.

—vy
Morning’s Leader.

game
From Saturday 
An Intensely exciting ball

... ». v d Mt
s,dtoZfXÿr™??ot:rz“s™.1»,*,™M
game was played in the presence of ground at Parkside, where, in theold 
a large crowd of enthusiastic and In- days, bicycle records were smashed by 
terested spectators. Unfortunately the gieat riders of the country. On 
th „rounrt was a trifle rough in char- the same green Galt footballers hay a 
acter but some fine ball work was wit- played and many of the members o 
nessed Caine’s pitching for the Can- their cricket and football clubs 

,, h.„. an(j likewise that of his not unknown to Canadians.
Mother Chester for the Americans In Galt the Wanderers will meet an 

dandy and both pitchers puzzled eleven picked from the Western On 
The sidefi tario Cricket League.

SPORT Jan-

splendida

.559. ..52 41Minneapolis....
Kansas City.....................47
Milwaukee............
Louisville . •
Indianapolis ... .

FOUR GOOD RACES Duluth .
Batteries: Haney 

Rogers and Smith.

46 .550
46 46 .500

50 .475
56 .411

...42

...39
areAMERICAN

At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 2; 
Chicago 7.

At Washington: St.
Washington 8.

At New York: New 
Cleveland 11.

At Boston :

etc.
game popular over here as 
pastime. So few Englishmen 
derstand anything about it that -i 
best plays are not generally worn!. : 

Close, snappy games
What the people w,,

1 National.
Chicago................
New York............
Pittsburg..............
Brooklyn...............
Boston.................
Cincinnati.. ..
St. Louis............

American.
Chicago ....
Cleveland............
Detroit ..............
Philadelphia.. .
New York ... •
St. Louis..............
Boston.................
Washington..

Eastern.
Buffalo.................
Toronto................
Newark.................
Providence. . 
Baltimore ... . 
Jersey City.. . 
Rochester . . 
Montreal..............

62 22 .738
49 31 .613
49 32
39 46 .459
34 46 425
33 50 .398

,19 69 .216

was
the batters quite a bit. 
proved fairly even, but finally the Can
adians got the upper hand and wem 
out by six runs to five. Orr and Rid- 
der were the respective catchers and 
both showed fine work. The gate re
ceipts amounted to about $100. The 
Americans appeared toObe 
less dissatisfied with the result and 
are trying to arrange another match.

Louis 1;

Milestone Beat Bow Bells.605 No Western Men Here ed at. 
not wanted, 
is lots of hitting, plenty of run:,. . 
and errors don't enter into the

We played a corking go,)', • 
to 5 game not long ago, 
spectators didn’t have any us 
at all. We had several good c;veh 
double plays and some really e. 
fielding, but all of this was was-.. ' 
the yellow hammers.

York 10;.* baseballSTRANGE WAVE, REGINA HORSE, 

WINS BIG EVENT—GOOD 

ENTRIES—GOOD SPORT

Milestone, July 26.—A 
match was played this evening be
tween the locals and Bow Bells.

R.H.E. 
— 6 5 2
—3 9 7
Allen and

TORONTO, July 26-—The selection
CricketBoston 4; Detroit 5. 

NATIONAL, SATURDAY

committee of the Canadian 
association met tonight and selected 
the all-Canadian team to 
United States in Toronto on Aug. 5, 6 
and 7 next.

at all.themeet
Milestone . . 301 002 (
Bow Bells . .0101101 

Batteries, Milestone:
Bow Bells, Isaac and Tye.

and
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 6; Phila-

delM1St.3Louis: St. Louis 2; Brook- 
Pittsburg 3;

more or
.624 little surprise is expressed inSome

cricket circles at the fact that Lowns- 
Dorough, of Toronto, and Beddow, of 

’ and Winnipeg,are not includ- 
Following are

selected, the names appearing

.595
23.—The horse Metz.BRANDON, July , t , ,

racing today was good and started 
promptly to time. There were six 
events in the racing bill, each event 

large number of entries. The 
consisted of three harness

.588 Second game,lyn 4.
PhMdCMcago!> Chicago 4; Boston 0.

Follow:26.—Two 
hits,

.568 DULUTH, Minn., July 
errors, base on balls, and two 
came together in second for three 
runs, and Sox added another in tne 
seventh on error and hits, 
was hit for eleven safe ones, but the 
excellent fielding saved the game 

Houghton : 010 000 000- 1 H ® 
Duluth: 030 010 OOx—4 5 1. 
Batteries: Kaiser and Smitn; 

Krick and Helding.
ASSOCIATION

Lawn Tennis Tournament the reserve team
somethin!.- V.k.

Toronto
ed in the team, 
players

In spite of a strong wind, which i in alphabetical order: 
made accurate play rather difficult, a L Biackj 0f Grace Church, W. G. 
very enjoyable tournament took place grfstowe, of Ottawa ; F. C. EVans, St. 
on Saturday afternoon under the aus- Albans; C. Gausden, St, Simons; H.C. 
pices of the Regina Lawn Tennis club, peterboro; E. G. Hull, St. Sim-
A large number of ladies and gentle- ong.’ H B McGiverin, Ottawa ; D. W. 
men were present, the different games Sau’nders (captain), Toronto; F. W. 
being followed with much interest.The Terry Mimico; W- Whitaker, 
results were as follows:— ibimico- H. G. Wookey, Rose-

Mr. Douglas and Mr. Lionel Gurney dap, peserVes, L. T. Sheather, Toron- 
beat Col. Saunders and Insp. Jennings ( to. ~p Hamilton, St. Albans; A. Heigh- 
6-2 and 8-6. , ^ 1 ington Toronto; R C. Reed, Rosedale.

Mrs. Franks and Mr. Lionel Gurney j ___________
beat Miss G. Perry and Insp. Jennings . muxT?rTTr,q
6-2, 5-7 and 6-4. 1 ATHLETICS-

Miss Perry and Col. Sanders beat 
Mr. Douglas and Miss E. Hill 
and 6-4.

During the tournament, a most en
joyable tea was given to the members 
and friends by Mrs. Franks and Mrs.
Lionel Gurney-

On August 9 next a dance is to be 
given in the city hall under the aus
pices of the Regina Lawn Tennis 
Club. The club trusts that all its 
members and friends will keep this 
date in mind and make an effort to be a 
present. Tickets $1 each may be ob
tained from Mrs. Franks, Mrs. Lionel 
Gurney or Mr. F. G. Wheat. In view 
of the forthcoming tournaments which 
have been arranged with other towns 
it is hoped that all tennis players will 
strive to get as much practice as pos
sible.

.488 game came 
ended w-ith a score 
to 38, filled with hard hit tiny 

of running and in nun:

the.405 From Monday Morning’s Leader.EASTERN, SATURDAY

At Toronto: Rochester 3; Toronto 
Rochester 3, 1 o-

.395having a 
programe
races, two running events and a team

Krick.239 sorts
errors. This game was lust wlvu • 
people wanted, and they had a a 
time. are son- • Cm’
ball players and cricket pirns:- 
the game, and you can tell them 
everv move. Throw a cricket 
a high ball and he don't know 
to do w-ith it.”

9. Second game,
ronto 9.

At Jersey City: Jersey City
Providence 7.

At Baltimore: 
more 4.
Baltimore 2.

At Montreal: Games

race.
Three minute trot: 

Franklin, b.g., R- Beatty 
Bay Belle, b.m., R. Willis.. 
Sam Sprink, b.g., N.Willough.

.605 11;
.597

Newark 7; Balti- 
Newark 0 ;

.564

.513 Second game,..................................4333
Gritway, Honest Pete, Baldy, Heath- 
wood, Texas Mac and Louie also 
started but were distanced in one of 
the four heats. Time:—2.28 1-4, 2.25- 
1-2, 2-24 1-2, 2.25 3-4.

by .494
postponed,.464

Minneapolis A ;At Minneapolis:
St Paul 5

At Columbus: Columbus 1; Louis
ville 5. i- i •At Indianapolis: Indianapolis l,
Toledo 2.

.421 rain. SWIMMING.329 NATIONAL (SUNDAY).

At Chicago:-Chicago 2, Boston L 
At Cincinatti:—Cincinatti 8,

Second game—Cincinatti 3,

—St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 
—St. Louis 2, Brook-

Northern.
Winnipeg. .
Duluth.............
Houghton. . . 
Calumet. .

Western.
Medicine Hat 
Edmonton. . 
Lethbridge. . 
Calgary . . .

During the Old Home Week . 
bration in Boston July 2S to A : 
inclusive—a 
termine the

.6892.19 PACE .475 York 3.
New York 1.

At St. Louis:
0. Second game 
lyn 4.

swimming 
long-distance chain; 

ship of the United States wil be ' 
It will be approximately a ten-; 
course, the start being made 
Charleston Bridge and ending

Swimmers l

race
Eleven horses faced the starter.Con

siderable difficulty was experienced in 
getting the horses away and they had 
to score up several times. Missouri 
Gratten, owned by Rochon, of Winni- 

hot favorite, bqt failed to 
Strange Wave, the Re-

11-9, crowd which attended.446 EASTERN LEAGUE

At Jersey City: Providence a; Jer
sey City 4.

At Toronto: Rochester 3; Toron
to 14.

At Baltimore: Netvark 5; 
more 4.

The large 
the Winnipeg fair has had the name 
of Calgary very prominently brought 

its attention by reason of the pow- 
ess of its athletes. Arthur Burn, the 
long distance runner, in adding the 
five-mile championship of Manitoba to 
his already long list has brought credit 
to himself and the city he represents. 
In his quiet, modest way, he has done 

great deal to draw attention of resi- 
of various portions of Canada

.400

IV Ift toeastern.... 31 20 .608
... 25 20 .556
. . 24 25 .490

. . . 15 30 .333

4, Boston Light.
the world are invited io in: 

The contest will be a l>r#-s-ie

At Rocky Point: —Providence
Second game—Provv

peg, was a 
catch a place, 
gina horse, showing lots of speed and 

able to win the

n ar 
all over

Balti-
Baltimore 3. 
dence 2, Baltimore 4.

At Newark'—Newark 0, Jersey City
pete.
al one in that anybody is tree 

regardless of amateur 
The first prize will be a va

staying powers was 
event.
Strange Wave, b.g., C. Wright,

Regina.................................
Maud L., b. m., N.B. Nichol,

Waterloo, Ont............................
Leon W„ b.h. M.f.E. Battell,

Moose Jaw.................................
Star Lady, c. h., M. W. For

sythe, Brandon..................
Time: 2.20, 2.20 3-4, 2.22 1-2, 2.20 3-4.

Mattie

NATIONALTUESDAY.
At Providence :—Montreal 3, Provi-

ter. 
tions.
to be known as the "C. F. King Swim
ming Championship Trophy, which - 
valued at several hundred dollars, 
addition to which a purse will 
given. Tjiere will also be money 
pries for the winners of second am! 
third places.

8.At Chicago: Chicago 8: Boston 0. 
At Cincinatti: Cincinatti 3; New 

York 4.
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg 5; Phila

delphia 4.

ASSOCIATION (SATURDAY).

At Minneapolis:—Mineapolis 5, St. 

PaAt Columbus:—Columbus 3, Louis-

At Toledo:—Indianapolis 4, Toledo 
4. (Called).

16 1 1 dence 5.
At Baltimore:—Rochester 0, Balti

more 6.
Tt Newark:—Buffalo 6, Newark 3- 
At Jersey City:—Toronto 6, Jersey 

City 1.

dents _
and the United States to the fact that 
Calgary is not only a good place in 
which to advance their financial posi- 

but that it must be a healthy 
well. Champion athletes do 

do their training in a climate 
which is unhealthy. Since Burn won 
the Calgary Herald road race he went 
out to Seattle and defeated the fastest 

the Pacific coast and now

4 12 2

AMERICAN

At Washington: Washington 
St. Louis 5. f

At New York: New York 9; Cleve
land 4.

At Boston: Detroit 2; Boston 
Boston 2; Detroit 3.
At Philadelphia: Chicago 0; Phila

delphia 2; Chicago 3; Philadelphia

2 2 8 9 tion,
place as3;NATIONAL.

At Boston:—Boston 5, Pittsburg 3. 
At Brooklyn : —Brooklyn 3, Cincin

nati 0.
At New York:—New York 1, Chica-

.. ..3673 not
SUNDAY.

At St. Paul:—St. Paul 5, Minneapol CANOEINGThe other starters were 
Weaver, Wilder, Missouri Gratten, Ma
bel Hail, Mary Gold, St Boniface and 
Hattie Ferguson.

Seven starters. Harding owned by 
j. Kline, sold strong a favorite, but 

defeated by Main, the Spokane 
horse, and Leihland. Summary : 
Main, b. g., C. Emmett, Spokane.. 1 
Lethland,b.h.,N.B. Nichol, Waterloo.2 
Harding, b.g, J. Kline, Downer’s 

Grove, 111

i. is 1. SPORTING CHAT runners on 
he has again defeated the fastest Can
adians of the middle west.

The Caledonian Football Club of 
Calgary will hold an athletic meet 
for the Northwest. It will be open 
to the whole of Canada and the West
ern States. Entries are expected 
from all over the Country. The date 
is not yet fixed, but it will be in mid 
August.

At Columbus:—Columbus 5, Louis- 
ville 4.

At Toledo:—Toledo 5, Indianapolis

At Kansas City:—Kansas City 3, 
Milwaukee 2.

International Races 
LANGSTON, England. July 26.—The 

first Of the three races for the inter
national trophy of the Royal Canoe 
club, was saljed today. Kimset, sail
ed by Linton Hope, of the Royal Can-

Comanchia, 
was

go 0.
AMERICAN.

At Cleveland:—Cleveland 3, Wash
ington 1.

7.
was

CRICKET
EDMONTON WIN TWO GAMES

oe club, finished first; 
owned by C. Brambilla, of Italy 
second, and Rosamond, built and sail
ed by Chas. Burgess, of the Winches
ter Boat club, third. » -

South Africans v. England.
The first test match between the 

South African's and England started 
at Lords on Monday, July 1, and was 
abandoned on Wednesday on account 
of rain with the scores standing thus 
—England, 428; South Africans, first 
Innings,
three wickets) 185. 
description 
South Africa, with seven wickets in 
hand, were 103 runs off an ittnlngs 
defeat.

This week the Winnipeg City 
Cricket league starts its season. 
Eight teams are entered and four 
games a week will make the schedule 
of twenty-eight games last till mid 
September.

Lethbridge Defeat Calgary

CALGARY, Alta., July 25.—Leth
bridge outplayed Calgary in every 
point tonight and defeated the home 
team quite handily. Schurch started 
in to pitch for Lethbridge, but in the 
seventh got very wild, filling bases 
on two walks and a single. He was 
taken out, and Kippert finished the 
game,1 though three runs were scored 
before the innings were over. Kip
pert never let another man get on 
first. Turner, a Gainrboro man, 
caught for Calgary and did fairly well.

Lethbridge—010 130103..................9,8,3
Calgary—000 000 130........................4,4,5
Batteries:—Schurch, Kippert and 

Rogers ; Kinnear and Turner.

How’s This ?Manager Fined, Put Out of Game 
and Ordered Off Grounds

3
We offer One Hundred Dollar. Reward 

lor any Caae of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’. Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O 
We, the undersigned, have known 1. J ■ 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

Welding. Klnnant Marvin,
Wholesale ^ruggists,

Hell’s Catarrh Cure is taken tnternal-&,co^1I?VPt0he M°°M-

monlals sent: Ireej Price 76- cents per 
bottle. Sold by til, druggists.

Takè Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion, L

Time 1.04 1-4.
Other starters were : Lamontagne, 

Ruth Vance, Wild Hat and Patricious
MILE DASH.

The mile dash was the fourth and 
final race of the afternoon. There 
were five starters and they got away 
at the first word. The horses stayed 
well bunched until the wire .was reach; 
ed, and' It looked to be anyone’s race. 
Summary: •
Sicàmous, j. McKenzie, Winnipeg. .1
Rosarie, N. R. Moody, Winnipeg----- 2
Becky Bright, J. Fry, Brandon

Shrubb Beats Record
Alfred Shrubb, the English runner, 

American professional 
miles at the games of

5] Roller Skatme
“Joe” Jordan, the amateur roller 

skate crampion, made a successful ef
fort to lower the one mile amateur 
roller,- skating record at the Madison 
Squaré”f5ardfehfU New*fol*, last week. 
He suceeded, covering the distance in 
3 min., 8 sec. The former record was 
3 min., 11 3-5 sec.

EDMONTON, July 27.—Edmonton 
won both games with Medicine Hat 
here today. The afternoon contest 
was the best ever seen in the city 
and was a 2 to 1 victory, Pitcher 
McClair winning his own"' game with 
a timely single in the eighth. Hellis 
twirled equally as well tor the Hat 
but the gas lighters, could not hit at 
the opportune time.

Score:

lowered the 
record for two 
the St. Augustine parish, at the Lo- 

street grounds on Tuesday. He, 
was a competitor against a number oj 
the best ruimM’s ra this sectSm, and 

pressed hard he went the dis- 
in 9 minutes 34 3-5 seconds.The

140; second innings (for 
The technical

of the result is that cost
a •• #1»

being

old record was 9 minutes 38 seconds, 
made by Jim Grant in 1890. The track 
which Shrubb ran on is eight laps to 
the mile and was not in the best con
dition.

Shrubb Coming to Race Marsh
Alfred Shrubb, the English long dis

tance professional runner, challenges 
Billy S'herring the Canadian winner of 
the Marathon, for a match race of 
any distance up to ten miles, the 

, , same to take place during his tour in
stopped the game at this point, the Canada at the dose oi his engage- 
scores being Lancashire 182 and 22 6 ments in the united States, 
for two wickets; Derby 103. | course, i r.m very much disappointed,”

said Shrubb in an interview, “that 
there appears to be no chanèe to run 

, - , - i Tom Longboat for the reason that heand play was out of the question. ( t1 rn nrofessional V

lu «-j ~s
in »*«n- retired 63 ru», to ’«“>■ ^.Td^no, M
theSc!r™serSSomeraset 214; Warwick- all if he chooses to remain in the
•hr,«t., ,o, I—„rs,v?,”,„r„s

When I reach Eng-

R.H.E. 
.000 010 Olx—2 5 0 AutomobUine

Leutenant Graetz,-Of the Prussian 
wil leave Berlin shortly to make

Edmonton .
Medicine Hat 100 000 000—1 4 1

Batteries: McClair and Ford; Hol- 
tis and Benny.

The second game was called at the 
end of the sixth. Umpire Priest had 
trouble all night with Medicine Hat, 
but at this stage of the game Man
ager Benny got very abusive and 
was fined and put out of the game 
and then ordered off the grounds.

Score: R.H.E.
Edmonton . .
Medicine Hat. . .1 

Batteries: Crist,
Ford; Works and Benny.

. .3 army
the first effort to cross Africa in an 

He proposes to start 
Salaam, on the east

Time 1.45 1-4.
About 7 o’clock a heavy rain set in 

which prevented the other two events, 
the gentlemen’s road race and the 
team race, from taking place this 
evening. They will likely be pullec} 
off on Friday.

Lancashire v. Derbyshire.
Derby dismissed Lancs in their first 

innings for 182—scoring themselves 
103. In the second innings Lanca
shire did better. Hornby completed 

in an hour and 25 
He hit twenty 4.’s. Rain

Houghton Beat Duluth automobile, 
from Dar-Es 
coast, about August 10, riding through 
German East Africa, British Central 
Africa, Rhodesia, and German South
west Africa to Swakopmund. He pro
poses to make the journey,in not less 
than six weeks. He will drive a 
specially forty-five horse-power 
with very heavy wheels and compart
ments for holding sufficient gasoline 
for 1,000 kilometers- He will also 
provide himself with a big larder. 
Accompanying him will be a machin
ist, a cook and a negro servant. He 
will have an elaborate photographie 
outfit. The Kaiser it is said is much 
interested in the ventuure and 
directed that a report of the trip be 
made to him.

LACROSSEDULUTH, Minn., July 2 5. — The 
Houghton Giants won today in 
fifth, when they piled up six 
Until that time the score was 4 to 0 
in favor of the locals. Cummings 
batting was the feature, he getting 
two home runs. Summers and Smith 
are both with the Giants, 
started to pitch for the Aristocrats, 
but was hit so hard by Sox that he 
was taken out in the fourth. 

j>nly got one hit off Rogers during 
remainder of the game.

Score:
Houghton: 000 060 000—6 13 1. 
Duluth: 112 010 000—5 5 3.

Dunn, Rogers

the
runs,

Milestone vs. Yellowgass his century 
minutes.

WEYBURN, July 26.—These old 
rivals met at Weyburn this after- 

Milestone had all the best
"Of car2. .000 40—6

00—3 0
Blexrude and

Dunns noon.
of the game in the first half and won 
out by a score of 6 to 2. Somerset vs. Warwick.

Heavy rain set in at BirminghamSoxBASEBALLi
Maroons Beat CalumetI Nationals Win by 11 Goals

WINNIPEG, Julfc 26.—The Mar
oons took the third straight game by 
defeating Calumet by a score of 6 
to 2.

Lethbridge Win Both Gamesy MONTREAL, July 28.—The Na
tionals had things pretty well their 

in the match with Toronto
hasMEDICINE HAT, July 24.—Leth

bridge completed their series here to
day by taking both games of the 
double header by the scores of 12 to- 
5 and 7 to 4. Holtis, who pitched the 
first game for the Hat, struck out sev
en men, but good poor support. 
Schurch for Lethbridge, was batted 
out of the box In the fifth and was 
replaced by Fogarty, who was not 
much of an improvement, letting in 
two more runs.
Medicine Hat .. .. 001 100 210—5 
Lethbridge. . . .

Batteries: 
and Benny; Lethbridge, Schurch, Fo
garty and Rogers.

In the second game Medicine Hat 
made a brilliant start with Barrett 
in the box, who struck out the first 
six men up, but was batted freely in 
the third and was replaced by Works 
who struck out seven men and a 
wild throw by Benny let in one run 
and and an error by First Baseman 
Zeurleg let in 
bridge’s new Shortstop, O’Brien, ar
rived today and played an excellent 
game in* the field, but was not 
much with the willow.
Medicine Hat . . . . 004 000 000—4
Lethbridge.................. 000 501 100—7

Batteries: Barrett, Works and
Benny; Fogarty and Rogers. 

WINNIPEG, July 24.—The 
defeated Calumet in the 
of the series by a score of 1 to

andBattries:
Smith; Cummings and Helding. own way

on Saturday, wining by 2 0 goals to 
4. Owing to the one-sidedness of 
the game there was very little ex
citement and except for a little 
rough club swinging in the last 
quarter the game was free from any 

Jimmy Murphy stated

R.H.E.
. 000 020 000—2 6 4

8 1

Score:
Calumet.
Winnipeg . , ,,

Batteries: Sinccck and McMorrey; 
Terry and Crisp.

Surrey v. Northampton.
Heavy rain saved Surrey from de-1 land, I shall forsake training alto- 

feat at Northampton. Surrey opened gather, and no matter who does the 
with an excellent score of 277, and challenging, I shall not accept. It has 
seemed to have the game at their taken me some time to get into my 
mercy. In their second innings they present condition, and I should 
gave a poor display, and in less than spend as much time to do it again, 
two hours were all out for 96. Hobbs j understand that there has been some 
who completed his 1,000, batted talk among Sherring’s friends that the 
brightly for half an hour. North- Canadian long distance man would 
ampton hitting freely had scored 88 like to race me. Nothing would please 
for one wicket when rain stopped me ketter; I will run him any dis- 
the game. tance up to ten miles, and will post a

Scores—Surrey, 277-96; North- forteit wjth the Toronto Mail and Em- 
ampton, 156 and 88 for one wicket. | pjre for tbe race. My engagements

in the United States in two and three 
mile events, the sort that seems to be 
most in favor here, will keep me busy 
until after Labor Day, early in Sep
tember. I am then going to Winni
peg to run Marsh, who is to turn pro
fessional to meet me, and I hope to 
get one or two other races in Canada. 
After these are over I shall sail from 
Canada to England.”

Maroons Beat Calumet
WINNIPEG, July 2 5.—Maroon's 

defeated Calumet easily today, Saw
yer was hard to hit, and the visitors 
were shut out.

Calumet: 000 000 000—0 2 3.
Winnipeg: 000 211 OOx—4 110.
Batteries: Treadway and Mac- 

Morrey, Sawyer and Crisp.

Edmonton Beat Hatters
EDMONTON, Alta., July 25.— 

Aftfer a double defeat in three games 
series 1, of which was called off by 
rain, by the Calgary team, tail leaçl 
ers in the Western Canada League, 
Edmonton won tonight’s victory from 
Medicine Hat, the leaders in a clean 
exhibition by a score Of seven to one. 
The Capitals did their killing in 
sixth, when they notched up the en
tire score by pounding, the Hat pit
cher all over the field, and by poor 
support given by fielders.

Score:
Edmonton: 000 000 70x—7.
Medicine Hat: 000 001 000 1.
Pitchers: Crist, Barrett and Per-

be this season.
. 012 020 1 Ox—6

To Keep the
Skin in HealthMaroons Win Two Games neverrough play, 

that the Nationals’ play was the best 
he had seen this season. AVOID PORE-CLOGGING POWDERS 

AND CURE ALL SKIN IRRITA
TIONS AND ERUPTIONS WITH

Dr. Chase’s

Ma-WINNIPEG, July 28.—The
took two games from Calumet 

The home team had
roons
on Saturday, 
their batting clothes on and made 
23 hits in the two games. Bushel 
man pitched both games for 
Maroons and while he was hit freely 
he kept the bingles scattered. 

Afternoon game—
Score:

Shamrocks Beat Tecumsehs
TORONTO, July 28.—Before 

crowd of ten thousand people the 
Shamrocks trimmed the Tecumsehs 
by four to three at the Island on 
Saturday. If the Tecumsehs had won 
it would have settled the National 
lacrosse championship, but as it is 
there is still a fighting chance for 

Although sev-

. . .002 123 211—12 
Medicine Hat, Holtis

a

the

OintmentSouth Africans v. Sussex.
The South Africans gained a well 

earned victory against Sussex at 
Brighton by 39 runs—thus gaining 
their ninth success during their tour. 
Sussex had the best of matters in the 
early stage of the game, as the 
colonials with seven wickets down in 
their second Innings for 213, were 
only 94 runs on, but determined bat
ting continued to the end. Sussex 

set 191 runs to get to win. The

R.H.E 
.130 010 OOx—5 10Winnipeg .

Calumgt . . .102 000 001 4
Batteries : Bushelman and Crisp 

Newcombe and McMorrey.
Evening game—
Score ;

Winnipeg .
Calumet . . .200 100 000—3

Batteries: Bushelman and Crisp 
Ryan, Lewis and McMorrey.

9 3 two or three teams, 
eral penalties were handed out there 
were two instances when Shamrock 
men should have been put off and 
were not.

It is quite possible that, while you 
know of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a 
cure fi r eczema, psoriasis and the 
most severe forms of itching skin dis
ease, you may have overlooked its 
value as a beautifier of the skin.

There are minor forms of skin trou
ble, such as rough, red, skin, chafiinu. 
chapping, pimples, blackheads, blotch
es, irritation, or poisoning from the 
clothing etc., which disfigure and form 
a starting point for serious trouble.

A few applications of Dr. Chase s 
Ointment at such times not only re
move these blemishes, but also restore 
the health and beauty of the skin, a ml 
positively prevent further 
ment.

Miss C. Stanley-Jones, professional 
masseuse and nurse, 
street, Toronto, Qnt., 
my occupation as a nurse I have eonm 
across many cases in which ' "r 
Chase’s Ointment has been used wit ’■ 
extraordinary results. One case I r>-

sixtff-ti 
with

E;
:

R.H.E 
.003 301 02x—9 13

Leth-another.
F
I 8

CRICKETlife: Curious Athletics
Can the sardine box?
No, but the tomato can.
Did you ever see a ship spar?
Yes, and I have seen the rail fence, 

Cambridge vs. Oxford | the ginger snap and the cracker boxj
The light blues won this match by | the sausage roll and the bed spring, 

five wickets There was no compari-1 and the night fall.
*nn hptween the two elevens, and on- It is queer to see the sugar bowl, 
lv the conditions under which the I But the funniest thing was to see 
Lame was played enabled Oxford to the milk shake and the apple turn- 
make such a good fight. Cambridge | over, 
were much stronger m batting than 
Oxford and scored their third success spider spider.

were , .
task proved beyond their P°y®r- 

Scores—South Africans, 49-32 i, 
Sussex, 186-151.

R.N.W.M.P. Beat Moose JawHoughton Win From Duluth
ry.

mt WESTERN

At Calgary: Calgary 4; Leth
bridge 9.

At Edmonton : Edmonton 7; Medi
cine Hat 1.

July 28.—TheDULUTH, Minn.,
White Sox got to Miller in the eighth 
today for two singles and a double, 
which, with Brand’s error netted 
them, three runs. Neither side had 
scored before then. Cummings al
lowed more hits than Miller but his 
support was better.

Score:

: From Monday Morning s Leader. 
The above teams played their re

match at Moose Jaw on Satur-
Mar-
first

E ,
'

M:
oons turn

day.game
0. Glencke for the locals allowed only 
four hits.

Scofre:

Scores
Moose Jaw, first innings, 99; sec

ond Innings, 32; total, 131.
R.N.W.M.P., first innings, 71; sec

ond innings, 137; total, 208. 
Result—R.N.W.M.P. won by

develop-

R.H.E.
Calumet . . .000 000 000—0 4 2 
Winnipeg . .001 000 000—1 6 3 

Batteries: Ryan and McMorrey; 
Glencke and Crisp.

EASTERN BASEBALL

At Jersey City: Providence 0; Jer-
ey City 4.

At Baltimore: Newark 1; Balti
more 10.

At Toronto: Rochester 7; Toronto

283 Sinn 
writes:

n Why did the fly fly? Because theR.H.E.
Duluth . . .000 000 03x—3 6 0 
Houghton . .000 000 000—0 7 3 

Batteries: Cummings and Helling; 
Miller and Smith.

in
77

sive victory.
Scores : - ...

bridge 108-146 for five wickets.

runs. SHOOTING

Se law untU Slater brought that a side making 140 runs finds I day evening, with following results:- 

batsUmenhein the^ecoL^LTngsVhen ^em to win within Innings to spare g

he took seven wicket6 ^ 6ev®n ££k De^b^9ri™ Sur- Hps 54, tied for 3rd; Noble winning in

«.■a. rrr.“ sr-s. nsrs s
Tylesley was again tn v lnnings, I Gloucestershire vs. Somerset. I all the week.
«eorinre42 by aU round brilliant Wveu,V weathe- delà,el the 
prfir.1tet but In the second , at- game between the two Counties— 
teTunt was caught and bowled by Gloucester made a big effort to win
Qiater for a duck. On the Police and for the Second time In the match . -r. »

flllter was top scorer in the they “declared” leaving Somerset 115 Baseball in England
Id Innini» and Young in the sec- to get to win In 75 minutee. Ted Everett, of Buffalo, who is

innings m gcore—Gloucester, 139 declared 5 managing an amateur baseball team
wickets, 47 declared 4 wickets; Som- In London, England, as a summer 
erset 72, 102 for 8 wickets. I pastime, has written a letter to a

Rain Interfered with games be- friend, telling how the great game 
tween Lacashire v. Northampton and Is displayed in dear old Lunnon.

I Part of the letter reads as follows.
, A _ ,, . “Well, the game over here is really

Chicago Cricketers to Tackle Ontario 1 strange anji I don’t know just what to 
Mr. J. P. Jaffray, of Galt, has been say about it. Americans make -up 

asked by Mr. D. C. Davis, of Chicago, most of the teams In the British

— Oxford 141-112 ; Cam-AMERICAN
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 3; 

Chicago 1. _ . '„
At Boston : Boston 4; Detroit 3.
At New York: New York 7; Cleve

land 6.
At Washington : Washington 6 ; St. 

Louis 5.

8.

call was that of a child 
months who was in a bad way 
scaly head. It was a really nasty cn>- 
causing-the child to suffer very nwv .i

I v-r-

At Montreal : Buffalo 6; Montreal
4.

ASSOCIATION

'Pfen-Angle W H. Afanson, 1st, with a score of 58 
out of a possible 60. Albert Von Feh- 

J- Noble and J. Phil-

to enableAt St. Paul: St. Paul 
polls 7.

At Kansas City: Kansas City 3; — . . . r. t ,i
Milwaukee 2. i The underwear that hts perfectly.

At Columbus: Columbus 5; Louis- wear* out slowest, and neither 
vll‘e. W ■ I shrinks nor stretches, » named

At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 1; PEN-ANGLE, and i^lk '
6d " bears this trade mark Æk

in red. Who sells it, jjf 
guarantees it, in the 
maker* s name. Made me/fy '8

CALGARY, Alta., July 25. — The v fabrics and miWiissiJ
game between Calgary and Leth-
bridge tonight had more action in It styles.a*vapou*pt*«e»«f __
than any game played here this sea- ■ ionn-nt!mg sizes Çï wjanen, 
son, and ended in a tie. It was 6 see and children. PEN-ANViLC. *-,ue% 
saw game, anil was not over until the Underwear wean belt and
last -man was out. Both teams play- , 
ed championship ball and the only er- 
rors were due to over anxiety. 1 Tll-yS

Calgary hit tlmedly, and that was 
the reason that they came very near I

6; Minnea- and to be very troublesome, 
suaded the mother to use Dr Cha - 
ointment, and in ten days the chi''1 
was entirely cured.
, “Another case was that of a 
who was greatly troubled with eczt 
on the face. The doctor was dosing 
her with medicine, which was doiu- 
no good. In this case cure was efL< 
ed in seven days with only one bpN

Both v

EASTERN
At Jersey City: Jersey City 3; To

ronto 1. „ _
At Baltimore: Rochester 9; Balti

more 9. Called, darkness.
At Buffalo (exhibition) : New York 

Nationals 1; Buffalo 1. Called in the 
twelfth innings to enable teams to 
catch train.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 0; In

dianapolis 4.
At Kansas City: Kansas City 6;

Toledo 3. ...
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 1; Lou

isville 2..

If .
l:viy5S-

■nia-

BASEBALL

-fCalgary and Lethbridge Tie of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
these cures were lasting.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is delightful!! 
and creamy, is pleasant to use,

It acts as

-1
first
ond innings, the former making 33, 
and the latter 39, The gams was 
played before a large crowd on the 
exhibition grounds, where the bgnd 
added much to make the match a 
most enjoyable one.

Milestone, who beat Moose Jaw a 
week ago, will be playing at the 
barracks next Saturday and probably 
Brandon the following Saturday.

pure
and is» rapidly absorbed, 
a food for the skin, making It sot 
sm< cth and velvety. By its sooth in- 
antiseptic and healing properties it al
lays inflammation,relieves Itching, arm 
heals sores, wounds and ulcers: 
cents a box at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

t
HO Yorkshire v. Nottingham.

Standing of the League
Association.

.

Won Lost P.C.
......... 55 37 .698
......... 62 39 .667"to winning.

Toledo................
Col.umbus.. .
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UNFAITHFULNESS OF WIFE LEADS 
TO A TRAGEDY IT SASKATOON

GOAL PROSPECTS BRITISH COLUMBIA

CASTORIA OKANAGAN FRUIT LANDSmMIHUMM

iuriTiiuwnm We own ever 5,000 acres of the finest fruit growing land in 
B. C., with five miles «t lake frontage, surveyed into

10 acre Sanches, and tke ldeal townsite, Okanagan Centre. 
Climate.—Finest on the Continent. Mild and bracing. Espec

ially favorable to the production of apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
peaches and small fruits. No blizzards. Sunshine in large measure.

Soil'—Rich sandy loam of good depth on clay sub-soil. Easily 
worked and free from alkali.

For Infants and Children. INSPECTOR OF COAL MINES SUB

MITS REPORTS—GOOD COAL 

EASILY OBTAINED

GALICIAN SECTION HAND GIVES THIS AS REASON FOR SHOOTING 

HIS FOREMAN—GIVES HIMSELF UP TO THE POLICE AND 

CALMLY RECITES THE STORY OF HIS CRIME—VICTIM IN PRE

CARIOUS CONDITION AND WILL LIKELY DIE.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

■ Bears the 

Signature

0
(From Tuesday’s Morning Leader.)

An important report as to the poss
ible ies of coal deposits found -to tne 
sovth-west of Saskatoon, has been 
puiared by Inspector Frank smith, 
M. k. and presented to the Deputy 
Commissioner of the Department of 
Public Works. It Is as follows:— 

July 23rd, 1907.

XVcgetoblcPreparatLoaior As
similating ihéTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowds of mOur complete $100,000Irrigation.—Means never falling crops.

Irrigation system guarantees an abundant supply to every ranch.bedroom. T.he blind was drawn down 
almost all the way. Sharope peeered 
through and then climbed over the 
fence and went around to the back 
door. Three rooms of the house are 
in a row, the sitting room In front; 
the centre the bedroom and at the

29.—MetroJuly
Sharope, a quiet, Intelligent looking 
Galician of thirty years or older, gave 
himself over to the police this morn
ing about 7.30 with the simple state
ment, T killed him.” The man whom 
Sharope had •’killed," John Mechal- 
chuk, also a Galician, was lying at 
the time unconscious on the Moor of a 
room used as a kitchen in Mechal- 
chuk’s cottage on Avenue B., almost 
directly opposite the Canadian North
ern Railway roundhouse.

The shooting occurred about 715, 
and the cause of it all, the prisoner 
calmly asserts, was his young wife’s 
unfaithfulness. The latter, too, has 
been placed under arrest, but more 
as a guarantee that she will be found 
when wanted to give evidence than for 
complicity in the crime.

I* SASKATOON,

Transportation.—rsteamboats make direct connection with the 
C. P. R. Gvernment mail and stage route through the property.

Markets.—Foreign and domestic are unlimited and inexhaust
ible. Overproduction Is Impossible.

$125 to $150 an acre; quarter cash; balance In one, two and 
three years.

j Promotes IKgestion.Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morptmie nor Mineral 

I not Narcotic.
of Sir—

I beg to submit my report on the 
examination of the coal prospect 
Eagle Creek district, 125 miles south
west of Saskatoon.

Leaving Saskatoon driving west
ward there is 
country for over twenty miles. Small 
poplar bluffs are studded over these 
twenty miles but from that point 
westward for many miles north and

rear the kitchen.
Sharope declares that w>hen ne 

entered the house a struggle between 
himself "and Mechaichuk ensued, By 
whom pirecipatated Tie does not say, 
but he says that his hand was bitten 
by the younger man in the fight.
Shorope then dre wthe revolver he

first
.shot he fired evidently missed, for 
it is shown where the ball passed 
through the door that separates | ' 
kitchen and bedroom, and from the 
angle at which the bullet struck it 
is clear that Sharope was in the bed
room when the shot wias fired, i he 

1 bajll struck some clothing hanging 
behind the door, including a heavy 
sheepskin
found the leaden pellet lying on top 
of a telescope valise immediately 
underneath clothing which mignt 
easily stop the further flight of tne 
mlss-le.
the wall on the upper edge of 
baseboard in the kitchen, and as it 
could only have been fired by some 
one in the kitchen it is supposed 
that the fight was continued out 
there, while the third is accounted
for by a hole in Mechalchuck's head, i TORONTO, Ont., July 25.—Last

From the imperfect English of the njgjjt,g storm vas general all over WINNIPEG, July 28.—The. man 
prisoner the police were at first the provjnce. At Middlechurch it was who shot Dr. Smith 
lead to believe that tne shooting oc- ajmos^ a hurricane, several barns be- 
curred in Sharope’s house, but this blown down and considerable dam- 
can not be as the presence of -the age done At Rickering, a terrific 
bullet holes and the finding of Me/ thunderstorm levelled trees and tel- 
halchuk stretched out on his own egrapb poles. The village school was 
kitchen floor gave what looks like a also struck by lightning. The storm 

When he felt that ln t^e Niagara district was severe, 
it was all over Sharope went down | and considerable damage was done to 
street to Merry’s boarding house a 
couple of doors away and -told
Merry of the affair. The latter ran ................ ... . ...
over to Aid. Ed. Jordan’s home on
the river front, half a block away, *$* ___

The * and telephoned the police, coroner * SASKATCHEWAN ÜNIVER- * 
and Dr. W. J. McKay. When Onief * SITY *
Dunning came along a few minutes 4.

❖ later and was looking for his man * First Convocation to Meet at *
❖ Sharope walked up to him and gave 4.

himself up. He was taken to the 4,
city police station and locked up. in 4. The act to establish and incor- 
the meantime Mechalcruk was taken 4. p0rate a university for the pro- ❖
to the hospital, and the woman had | .j. vjnce Qf Saskatchewan, which ❖
disappeared. A couple of

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO EVERY PURCHASERnea'pe afOdO-SMUILniuail

Pumpkin 
ALx.Senna »
RoJulUSJti-
Anitt Smd »
Ttppemzat »

-

Î-
a thickly settled

In Illustrated BookletWrite or See
♦ MADDOCK BROS. LTD., OWNERS

VERNON.B.C.
afterwards gave up and theY

i WINNIPEG, MAN: :::Useti
»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish- 
ties s and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

❖
❖❖ FIFTEEN MILLIONS

STARVING IN CHINA *
* ■ For Over 
Thirty Years

FIERCE STORM❖
*❖ Mechaichuk was taken to St. Paul’s 

hospital where he lay all day in a 
critical condition, 
through the right side of the head by 
a ball from a thirty-eight calibre re
volver. A broad brimmed hat of the 
cowboy variety with a cruel little hole 
through the band and covered with 
ugly bloodstains is now in possession 
of Chief Dunning, who has charge of 
the investigation. There is also a re
volver with three empty shells, for 
three shots were evidently fired in Me- 
chalchuk’s house. On the floor of the 
kitchen lies great congealed clots of 
blood where Chief Dunning found the 
injured man lying about fifteen min
utes after the tragedy.

Mechaichuk lives In a three roomed

NEW YORK, N.Y., July 15. ❖
❖ —According to tne Presbyterian *
❖ Board of Foreign Missions fit- ❖
❖ teen million people are under- ❖ 
•j. going slow starvation in China.
❖ They are subsisting on leaves ❖
❖ and bark and little succor is in
❖ sight.

v
coat. Chief DunningHe was shot

NEW YORK.
1 CASTORIAjg&L Another -hole was found in 

the*
BARNS, TREES AND TELEGRAPH ASSAILANT OF DR. SMITH CAP- 

POLES BLOWN DOWN- 

FRUIT CROP SUFFERS

# ❖j *y TURED AT MIDNIGHT AT 

HARTNEY FARM HOUSE
txACT copror WHAPPca.

south of the trail there is not the 
vestige of a bush, 
trict, 56 miles, is made the first night 
out. Here the settlers have to go 
25 to 30 miles south-east into the 
sand hills for their fuel. It Is a very 
poor quality of poplar. From Goose 
Lake to Wiggins Post Office, 100 
miles out, the country is well set
tled, especially as far as homesteads 
taken up, the land for sale being 
little settled upon. West of Wiggins 
Post Office out to Range 21 there are 
a number of settlers and I under
stand all the homesteads are taken 
up. Land has been taken up by 
settlers as far west as the Alberta 

There is no doubt that

the eeirrwjH niniir, new ree« oit». iGoose Lake dis-m
of St. Louis 

through the neck while taking him 
for a buggy ride in the suburbs was 
arrested at midnight at Hartney, 
Man., by Constable Bradley, acting 
on instructions from Winnipeg. He 
was taken at the farm of a man 
named Norton, ten miles north of 
Hartney. He refused to give his 
name, but he registered at the Man
or hotel in Winnipeg as R. Quigley 
of Pittsburg, Pa., and when he hired 
the buggy for the drive he gave the 
name of Semple. He will be brought 
to Winnipeg and formally charged 
with attempted murder. Dr. Smith 
is progressing favorably at the.hos
pital, though suffering some from 
the stiffness of the wound ln his 
neck, from which the bullet has been 
removed. A despatch from St. Louis 
says that Dr. Smith is well-known 
there, having been surgeon at the 
hospital on the grounds during the 
world’s fair. He has recently in
herited a large fortune from his un
cle, Harding Smith of St. Louis, and 
since then has been travelling, in
specting mining properties which he 
owns in Montana and British Colum
bia. In an interview with a report
er at the hospital he stated that he 
could assign no other motive for the 
attempt on his life than that of rob
bery, the young man 
friendly with him, and, after shar
ing his room for one night, Dr. 
Smith moved to the Strathcona, to 
which hotel Quigley came to take 
him for a drive. After the shooting 
Quigley went to a farm house and 
explained his ragged appearance, re
sulting from his struggle with Dr. 
Smith, by saying that he had just 
had a deadly encounter with a lun
atic companion who had attempted 
to shoot him, and he asked that his 
horse and buggy be taken care of by 
the farmer, as he feared to drive 
back to the city least- he should be 
waylaid. Quigley evidently came 
back to the city by car and took the 
first train to Hartney this morning. 
The case is one of the most interest
ing in the criminal annals of the 
city.

A v
«|»»$«»}*«}«♦*$—>**l*»l**$**l**l*

❖X A * STEAMER FOR CANADA *Regina's*
Big Fair^
| July 30,31, Aug. 1,2, ’07 f

I Large Prizes % Stock f
1 ALSO 50 VALUABLE SPECIAL PRIZES |

COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL

|GRAND CARNIVAL\
AT REGINA

Ÿ On<»week, starting Monday evening, July 29th, with 
V two performances daily thereafter at 2 and 7 p.m. £

•S’ The Bid Nat Reiss Carnival Co. *|

2 connected story.X *❖T LONDON, July 29.—Harland ❖ 
❖ and Wolff are building a steam- ❖ 

the "Dominion,” for the * 
for

❖X fruit trees.
•5* er,
❖ Liverpool-Canada service,
❖ which the new combination of
❖ turbine and reciprocating en- ❖
❖ gines has been adopted.
❖ steamer has three distinct In- ❖
❖ stallations of machinery and ❖
❖ three propellers.

% v: boundary, 
the country travelled over between 
townships 30 and 33 and ranges | to 
21 will be one of the thickly settled 

of the Province of Saskat-

f
♦14: Î ❖

parts 
chewan.

On the north-east quarter section 
14, township 32, range 21 coal was 
found about ten days ago by a set
tler named Campbell when digging 
for water in the coulee formed by 

The point, at which

*Rèeina on October 16.❖X *
:

shack. He is unmarrjed and foreman 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
section gang and Is scarcely thirty 
years of age. Immediately north of 
the house where the shooting occur
red Is the Sharope home, a building 
somewhat larger and with all the out
ward appearances of thrift. A well 
kept potato patch lies along the south 
side of the house and between this po
tato patch and Mechalchyk’s house is 
a barbed Wire fence. Sharope was a 
member of Mechalchuk’s gang on rail
way work and both he and his boss 
set out to work as usual at seven 
oclock this morning. It would seem 
from the prisoner’s straightforward 
story and the evidence picked up that 
Mechaichuk, when he got the men 
to work started back in the direction 
of his home. Sharope had evidently 
been suspecting that things were not 
right for he also started for home al
most Immediately afterwards. From 
the results of the investigation it 
seems clear that Sharope first went to 
his own home and not finding his 
wife there started across the garden 
toward Mechalchuk’s shack. So fresh
ly Is the garden kept that his foot 
prints are plainly visible. These foot 
prints lead up to the centre window 
of the foreman’s house, that of the

hours was passed at the last session ❖
after the shooting and while fife I 4. 0f tjje Legisldture, came into 
police were formally examining the 4. force <,n July 1st last. The act ❖
scene of the crime, a frightened and 4. pr0vides that the first eonvoca- ❖
excited looking yCiing woman of 4, ^j0n 0f the university shall con- ❖ 
scarcely over twenty years and rath- | 4. gjst Qf all graduates of any uni- ❖ 
er good looking appeared on tne verstty in His Majesty’s Dom- *5* 
scene. "You want me?” she asked inion resident in the Province ❖ 
the officers. She was Mrs. Sharope 4. three months prior to the day ❖
ar.d was told by the Chief that sne .j. gxe(j f0r the first meeting of ❖
was wanted and to prepare to go to k convocation, and who at least
the police station, which she quid'- ^ glx wee]jS Prior to that date ❖
iy dl l. in re’ iy to a few questions k. register themselves members of 
askei her. Mrs. Shr rope said that k* the convocation, 
she was at the front of Mechalchuk’s L*. The first meeting of convoca- ❖ 
l.o : se when the shooting happened, Ij. tion has been summoned for ❖ 
Dot declared that she had not besn Lj. October 16, at Regina, 
a witness < f ir. She had evidently ^ A copy Qf the act is being ❖
rur. cut by the li ' nt door while vhe sent by the Deputy Commis- ❖
n en fought at the back. * si0ner of Education to all grad- ❖

The case was romanded by Magi3- nates who are known to the ❖ 
trates A Turner and J. Jacks)! U. department to be residing in ❖ 
uu:tl tomorrow a 3 o’clock. The ^ the province, and the authorl- ❖ 
postponement of the preliminary 4, ties desire that all possible pub- ❖ 
bearing this afte: noon was made on ncity shall be given to those ❖ 
the request of Chief Dunning, win .j. provisions of the act concerned ❖ 
explained that the conditio not tne 4. with conditions of membership ❖ 
victim was such that the charge laid, 4. in the first convocation, 
that of attempted murder, would 14. 
very likely have to be changed 
one of murder.

Stoney Creek. „ .
the coal was found is fifteen feet 
above the level of the bed of the, 
creek and about 100 feet below the 
level of the prairie. The coal had 
been tested with a cover of about 
5 feet of surface soil. At the place 
tested there was a large hole dug 
out by the settlers and over a ton of 

The section of thecoal taken out. 
seam as given to me by Mr. Campbell
was: In.Coal ....

Clay shale
Coal ....
This section was as far as tney 

could go with the primitive appli
ances they had for prospecting witn 
The hole was filled with water and 
it would have taken two or three 
days to shew up the work on the 
coal seam. Samples of the coal how
ever were lying on the side and these 
with a sample obtained at Campbell s 
house shows a very good quality of 
lignite coal.

On the south-west quarter section 
18, township 32, range 20 there are 
very good indications of the coal 
cropping out In a coulee. About this 
point in the west the range of Bad 

Following east 
along the foot of the Bad Hills I 
made a cursory examination of the 
land but there are no rock exposures 

that it is difficult to determine the 
The general physical

*in.
in.

1X. being very❖t♦>I
T

A. Ix T♦14
*

Until the appointment of a 4 
o I registrar as provided by the ❖ 

4. act the office may be filled by ❖ 
__ •$. the Commissioner of Education •> 
~ I ❖ or some person designated by ❖ 

At present Mr. D. P. Me- ❖
❖ Coll, the Deputy Commissioner ❖
.5. of Education, is filling the post, ❖
❖ and properly qualified graduates ❖

ers’ organization and other labor I 4. are urged to communicate with ❖
bodies. He is expected here at the him, setting forth their names ❖
end of this week. It is announced *♦* an^ addresses, their degrees ❖
., . „ . . .. ....<• and the universities which con- ❖that one feature of the celebration I + ferred them> and evidence of the ❖
will be a parade of federation min- I 4. conferment—either by the pro- ❖
ers, the first in the city in three | * duction of their certificate or *5*

or an official state- ❖

X♦:♦ :: The largest and most complete Carnival in the world Hills terminate.♦:♦XX tary Haywood’s return to Denver I ❖ him. 
will be made the occasion of a^great 
demonstration in the city by min-

♦!♦I200PEOPLE 
BIG SHOWS 
BIG BANDS

Ÿ Ten private cars necessary to move this big show
V Don’t fail to see Matimo, the highest diving dog
V in the world make his daring leap from the eminence
V of a ladder 60 feet high. Monday night at 8 o’clock

ALSO TWO MORE BIG FREE ACTS

: 200 ♦It I
l: 10 so )10 X formation, 

featuers of the hills however would 
lead to the conclusion that the coal 

underlie the whole range.

Î BAIL FOR MOVER22 X.X ♦I«X measures
On section 5, township 31, range 

30, I visited the property owned by 
Mr. Calder of Saskatoon. A year ago 
he took this up as coal land and 
drove two or three short tunnels in 
the coal on the east side of the val
ley. The coal measures 2 ft. 6 in. 
and is a very fair quality of lignite. 
The stratification has all the appear
ance of the coal measures as found 
in the Souris valley near 'Estevan. 
At the present time Mr. Calder has a 
coal drilling outfit on the ground and 
had reached a depth of 40 feet when 
I was there ; he has promised to give 
me the result of the drilling which 
he intends carrying to a depth of 300 
feet.

tY REPORTS THAT HAYWOOD WILL 

GO TO DULUTH TO TAKE 

CHARGE /0F STRIKE IN A FREIGHT CAR: ❖ testamur 
•5* ment from the registrar of their ❖
❖ alma mater.

The visitor of the university ❖

years.
There are steps being taken 

among the labor men here to run 14.

♦!♦XX ❖♦!♦V :
♦> Haywood for president of the United is His Honor Lieutenant Gov- ❖ 

States on the Socialist ticket. * ernor Forget. / *
* *

♦14
XX July 29.—JudgeBOISE, Idaho,

Wood In the district court this after- 
ordered Chas. H. Moyer, presi- 

Federatlon of

♦14 DRUNKEN MAN FALLS ASLEEP 

AND IS PINNED DOWN BY 

FALLING STEEL BEAM

*♦* Single Fare will be granted by All Railroads 
from All Points in Saskatchewan

X.♦14:: noon
dent of the Western 
Miners, to be admitted to bail to the 
amount of $25,000. It was announced 
that the bond would be ready some
time tonight. Cash bail may be given.

The trial of George A. Pettibone, 
one of t.he alleged conspirators was 
set for Tuesday, October 1st. No ap
plication for bail was made on behalf 
of Petttlbone, the conference of the 
counsel having been fruitless in this 
respect

Haywood expects to leave for Den- 
on Thuf-sday. / Moyer may leave 

Wednesday If there Is no hitch In the 
bail proceedings.

♦14XX MONEY TWENTY PERSONS 
BURNED TO DEATH

♦14V - XA ♦141V For Prize Lists and all Information apply 
$ to the Secretary:
: SAVED!♦14 MONTREAL, Que., July 28.—An ex

traordinary accident happened yester
day to Amond Brodeur, who was for 
five hours pinned down in a freight 
car In the Montreal yards on Satur
day. The door was locked by train
men. The groans of the Injured man 
attracted the attention of a passing 
policeman who had Brodeur released 
and taken to the hospital. His legs 
were badly crushed but he will re- 

Brodeur, while intoxicated,

X♦14
Conclusions.

♦$1

K
I interviewed many of the settlers 

on my trip and they are unanimously 
of the opinion that they cannot stay 
lu there ln the winter unless there 
is a solution of the fuel question 
either by mining or railway trans- 

<K> port. It takes the settler on an 
average from two to five days to make 
the round trip for wood to the 60 
mile bush and many of them even 
buy from the half breeds who are 

From the coal already

A SAVING OF 25c to 50c on the 
Dollar Can Be Made on

Tour Grocery, Clothing, 
Dry Goods and Shoe Bills

E. MEADOWS,: 1: FIRES IN NEW YORK AND CONEY 

ISLAND CAUSE IMMENSE 

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

1: Hamilton Street ver
Xx

Box 471
V ♦♦♦

REGINA X. By dealing with us. All goods are 
quoted express or freight prepaid.

We pay freight to any railway sta-
&asnkatch^van?rlAlberU^^d^BrUUh I struct^nn°fitfi Property worth more 
Columbia than $1,000,000 were cau^d by a
' Write for our latest Price List, U «« in New York, and its vanity, in 
Is mailed free on request. the twenty four hours ending at S

We only handle the best goods ° clock tbis 
money can buy, only goods of best are dead, and fifteen suffering
mills, manufacturers and packers ^louf ln^,ry’ *7*1. tcLment" 
ahinnoH tag of a six story double tenement

pp t house in Christie street.
We make prompt shipments. Heavy financial loss resulted from
We Absolutely Quarantee Satisfac- the destruction of the Long Bea*h 

tion and Deliveir. hotel at Long Beach today, and
All Goods Guaranteed or Money I Steeple Chase Park, and other prop- 

refunded. erty at Coney Island yesterday.
It la. a duty to You, to Your Family The steamship “Hamilton,” of the 

and to your Pocket Book to Investi-1 °"W Dominion line, came into port 
gate our prices. yesterday with part of her hold

xxr Ar. ablaze. The “Hamilton was in docke do not belong to the Jobbers I before any of her passengers knew 
.r Retailers guild or association or there was a flre 0n board. The
any trust. flames were extinguished after about

References! Anf Bank, Railway $15,000 damage had been done.
or Express Company In the City, or ____
the names of twenty thousand satis- NEW YORK, July 
fled patrons ln the four provinces. | eighteen bodies have

Write for onr Price List Today. from the ruins of the tenement house
„ I on Christie street, destroyed early 

N ORTH WESTERN I this morning by a flre of mysterious
origin. All the occupants of the 
house were Italians. Fifteen seri- 

.ously Injured people are ln the 
859 A 261 Stanley St» _ I hands of the doctors and It Is be- 

MANIT0BA ' lleved a number of these win die.

cover.
had gone into the car and fell asleep. 
A jolt from a shunting engine caused 
a heavy steel beam to fall on the 
sleeping man, pinning him down.

€4I CHICAGO, July 29—The National 
Secretary of the Socialist party,—J. M. 
Barnes has sent this telegram to Wm. 
D. Haywood:

“Greetings and congratulations, your 
vindication being an inexpressable 
joy to your comrades and fellow wprk- 

The verdict Is a

NEW YORK, N. Y„ July 29.—A 
shocking loss of human life, and de

cutting it. ,,
found it would certainly warrant the 
expenditure of some money in prov
ing Its economical value or the exist
ence of some other workable coal 
seam which in all likelihood will be 
found in these coal measures. I 
would suggest that a good practical 
miner with two laborers be put on 
the present work, section 14-32-21, 
nroving the exact section of the coal 
and after that prospect on section 
18-32-20.* Should either of these 
nlaces Drove an economical workable Sam then the property, I think could 
be leased at very little expense to the 
Government. At least 1,000 homes 
of settlers could be supplied from a 
mine in this district.

Your obedient servant,
FRANK B. SMITH, M.E., 

Inspector of Coal Mines.

A
Shereeftan troops were under the 
command of Kaid Bouchta, who has 
a personal account to settle with 
Raisuli, having been wounded by the 
bandit in a former encounter.

Having reached the walled town 
of Sheshuan on Saturday, tfle heads 
of the Kmass villages, met no.irntà, 
and offered to discuss with him teribs 
for the release ot Kaid MacLean. 
The government official declined to 
discuss this matter, and demanded 
the surrender forthwith of Raisuli. 
He then burned the villages, occBpied 
Sheshuan, and beheaded three renels 
who had been ln the light.

TivcirB Africa Tulv 29.—The Bouchta, who thus far has been oom- rhcreefïïn troops on Saturday at- pletely victorious will now advance 
•lu-ked the villages belonging to the *V°*J**. other villages overawing 
Kmacc trihp in whose territory the the inhabitants, in an endeavor to 
bandit Ratauli holds Kaid Sir Harry destroy Raisuli’s influence. The Sul- 
Xr,,rT >noons burn- tan ln mobilizing other troops to as-T »daTo0T7Z ».» in th, search ,M ca„«,« „ If.-

of the inhabitants and taking euli.

Ners everywhere, 
complete rout for conspirators and a 
signal victory for working classes. 
Greetings to your companions, the 
“undesirable citizens, Moyer and Petti
bone.”

It was reported that Haywood would 
go to Duluth, Minn., to take charge of 
the strike of Iron ore miners.

BANKIN BAD POSITION OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1865.

This bank has a reputation found
ed upon more than two score years 
of progress. Increasing 
—-becoming stronger and more per
manent all the time. *

SHEREEFIAN TROOPS BURNING 

AND LOOTING VILLAGES IN 

RAISULI’S TERRITORY
PEORIA, Ills., July 29.—W. J. Bry

an is quoted as follows on the Hay
wood verdict:

"I am glad to learn the verdict, and 
that it was not guilty. I have watch
ed the trial and did not see how any
one could be found guilty on Orchard’s 
testimony. Every crime he charged 
was one he, himself suggested, and jt 
was shown he was in communication 
with the mine owners, and attempting 
to induce the defendants to engage in 
crime. The manner In which the 
prisoners were taken from Colorado 
was hardly ln keeping with fair pro
secution."

Haywood for U.S. President
DENVER, Colo., July 29.—Secret

xpanding

Kaid

No other bank of the first rank 
offers greater facilities to its cus
tomers in -every line of business.
Merchants, Farmers, Grain Dealers, 
Cattle Buyers, Manufacturers, Cor
porations.

F. *J. Robinson, Esq.,
Deputy Commlsioner, 

Regina.
29.—To date 

been.taken

many
1 large number oT .prisoners.
Government forces were completely
victorious, but as the battle was Action has been taken to have Judge 
fought within a six hours Journey, of Martin denounced from the bench, 
where Kaid MacLean is believed- to because he refused to act on 
lie located, his position is regarded v hen requested to do so by the Cnief story, ta 
as more precarious than ever, The Justice. . : . hilled.- ’

The --------------- __ TORONTO, July 29'.—Alfred La-
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 29.— monte, a boy of about sixteen years,

climbed on to the hoist at the Bank 
of Hamilton's new building In Harn

esses .iitofl, until he got up to the fourth 
ï,:->thej| he dropped., and w.as

'Savings Bank accounts may be 
Opened with a deposit of 41.00 or 
more.SUPPLY HOUSE Interest paid 4 times & year.

Retina Branch,
E. B. Carter, Manager.WINNIPEG.
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you would be surprised: 
of the resident Ameri- 

me out to play, 
ar as clock work 
cinds of weather, 
been anything but good 
and this has given most 
rses stiff legs and 
he teams with young 
i had somewhàt the ad- 
lr team is composed 
haps older than myself, 
ow, after an illness of 
it is no cinch to get out 
iout bases, throw balls, 
ire trying to make the 
,r over here as a summer 
) few Englishmen an
ything about it that the 
re not generally wonder-

They
and
The

sore

ise, snappy games are 
What the people want 

itting, plenty of running 
lon't enter into the thing 
I played a corking good 6 
not long ago, and the 
idn’t have any use for it 
had several good catches, 
s and some really good 

t all of this was wasted on $ 
hammers. Following our 
the reserve team, which 

a score something like 52 
1 with hard hitting, all 
nntag and 
lis game was just what the 
ted, and they had a great 

• English ?•>• (-

innumerable

-, are sorn 
s and cricket players in 
hnd you can tell them by 
r Throw a cricket player. 
\ and he don’t know what

it."

SWIMMING

,he Old Home Week cele- 
Boston—July 28 to Aug. 3, 
i swimming race to de
le long-distance champion- 
United States wil be hald. 
approximately a ten-mile 

, start being made from 
Bridge and ending at or 

m Light, 
e world are invited to corn- 
contest will be a profession- 
that anybody is free to en- 
•dless of amateur regula- 
3 first prize will be a cup 

the "C. F. King Swim-

Swimmers from

-n as
îpionship Trophy,” which is 
several hundred dollars, in 
o which a purse will be 

will also be money 
he winners of second and
ere

!S.

CANOEING

International Races 
roN, England, July 26.—The 
le three races for the inter- 
trophy of the Royal Canoe 
sailed today. Kimset, sail- 

kon Hope, of the Royal Can- 
finished first; Comanchia, 

C. Brambilla, of Italy, was 
Ld Rosamond, built and sail- 
ks. Burgess, of the Winches- 
Elub, third. »

Roller Skatine 
ordan, tjhe amateur roller 
lpion, made a successful ef- 

the one mile amateurwer
ting record at the Madifjon 
.rdens," New- York, laht whek. 
led, covering the distance in 

The former record wassec.
|1 3-5 sec.

Automobiling
nt Graetz..of the Prussian
leave Berlin shortly to make 
effort to cross Africa ln an 

he. He proposes to start 
kr-Es Salaam, on the .east 
but August 10, riding through 
[East Africa, British Central 
Ihodesia, and German Squth- 
ica to S'wakopmund. He pro- 
make the journey,In not'ffess 

! weeks. He will drive a 
forty-five horse-power car 

k heavy wheels and compart- 
br holding sufficient gasoline 
P kilometers. He will also 
himself with a big larder, 
nying him will be a machin- 
ok and a negro servant. He 
e an elaborate photographic 
fhe Kaiser it is said is- much 
d in the ventuure and has 
that a report of the trip be 
him.

eep the 
Skin in Health

’ORE-CLOGGING POWDERS 
IURE ALL SKIN IRRITA- 
AND ERUPTIONS WITH

Phase’s
Ointment

huite possible that, while you 
I Dr. Chase's Ointment as a 
I eczema, psoriasis and the 
[ere forms of itching skin dis- 
ru may have overlooked its 
| a beautifier of the skin.
[are minor forms of skin trou- 
L as rough, red, skin, ehafling, 
e, pimples, blackheads, blotch- 
ktion, or poisoning from the 
[etc., which disfigure and form 
pg point for serious trouble.
[ applications of Dr. Chase’s 
It at such times not only re- 
tese blemishes, but also restore 
|th and beauty of the skin, and 
y prevent further develop-

1. Stanley-Jones, professional 
283 Simcoe 
writes:—“In

e and nurse,
Toronto, tint., 
pation as a nurse I have come 
many cases in which Dr. 
Ointment has been used with 
linary results. One case I re- 
i that of a child '-f sixteen 
who was in a bad way with 

ad. It was a really nasty case, 
the child to suffer very much 
be very troublesome. r
the mother to use Dr. Chases 
t, and in ten days the child 
irely cured, 
her case was 
s greatly troubled with eczema 
face, the doctor was dosing 
h medicine, which Was doing 
. In this case cure was effect- 

days with only one box 
Chase’s Ointment. Both of 
très were lasting.” „
base’s Ointment is delightfully 
id creamy, is pleasant to use, 
rapidly absorbed. It acts a® 
for the skin, making It soft, 
and velvety. By its soothing, 
ic and healing properties it al" 
lamination,relieves itching, ana 
3res, wounds and ulcers; • 
box at all dealers, or Edman- 

tes & Co., Toronto.
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LADIES' BOX-PDA I
SAC

With Three-Quarter 

PARIS PATTER 

All Seams »

The dressing-sack 
straight lines of fu 
to commend it, anm 
attractive model shd 
has three box-plaita 
in the front and bad 
ials, thin French or 
always useful for tl 
albatross or challis I 
weight and therefod
for summer.

The pattern is in 
4 0 and 4 4 inches, hr 
3b bust the sack n 
goods 20 inches wid 
36 inches wide, or 2 
ches wide; 2 1-2 y a 
trim.

Price of patter

w.m,-6

Ut'l
mfh

A
■mmWl

:

GIRLS' LOW-NE 
With Cap|

Paris Patter]
All Seams1

For wear with o 
this is a charming 

illustrated maJ 
with embroidd

here

bretelles and sleeve:
Thesetrimming, 

made up in the da 
is idThe pattern

For a girlyears, 
dress requires 4 1-2| 
inches wide or 3 5 
wide, or 3 yards 42 
with 1 1-4 yards ol 
wide for cap sleeve: 
edging 9 inches wit 
5 yards of insertion 

Price of patte

A
■9

rrr%
7

I\

\\

Wmf wr
mm*

*T j,V
iI f

!hItlVi'/l 1

LADIES' 
With or withou

Paris Patt
All Seal

One of the sm 
coming of shirt- 
trayed made of 
be made with oi 
yoke-facing. It 
white and color 
linens being al; 
ular.

The pattern 
44 inches, bus: 
bust the waist 
goods 20 inches 
36 Inches wide, 
inches wide.

Price of p:

'•

■
■■■
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WEDNESDAY . JULY 31, 1907.the lead:
10 Core Every Form of

IndigestionSIEAMER ASHORE TO STUM 
ON SEAL ISLANDS FOR WIFE MURI

A Romance of 
the Peerage

After you have eaten a meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is not doing its work properly.

“ Fruit-a-tcves " strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

“Fruit-a-tives” make the liver 
active and regulate the bowels. 
There wall be an end to those 
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your 
Dyspepsia and Constipation 
with Fruit-a-tives.

Fruit-a-tives” contain the 
wonderful medicinal pro
perties of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50, At all dealers’.

There is no chapter In the rom
ance of peerage which has quite the 

glamour and fascination 
that which tells the stories of hum
bly born maidens who have emerg- 

i ed from their obscurity to dazzfle the 
world for a while from the stage, and 
then, by a dramatic turn of fortune’s 
wheel, to burst into the meridian 
splendor of a duchess or countess— 
bridging in a few years of triumph 
the gulf which separates the obscure 
from the glittering satellites who 
circle round the throne.

Such was the revolution 
Cupid wrought by a touch of his 
magic wand in the life of Lavinia 
Fenton, who was modestly ushered 
into the world 
Queen of England. Lavinia 
knew her father—a down-at-heels, 
retired naval lieutenant who died 
while she was still in the cradle, 

writer in the London Tit Bits, 
her mother was only rescued

Have you found the answer to the 
. ever-recurring “ Piano Question ” ?

Every- excellence in design, construction 
and tone is embodied in the highest degree 
attainable in the

J assameMAGELL AND HIS YOUNG WIFE 
TO BE TRIED AT CLINTON, j 

ILLINOIS

SSy “ORINOCO,” AFTER LANDING 

PASSENGERS, GROUNDS NEAR 

CAPE SABLE;
GOURLAY PIANOS J CHICAGO. Ills., July 26.—With tne 

return of Frederick Magill and
bride from San Diego, Califor- 

they were arrested, to 
in this

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia, July 26.— 
Steamer “Orinoco,” of Pickford and 
Blacks, West India line ran ashore 
this evening on the Seal Islands near 
Cape Sable and lies in a precarious
position. '

The “Orinoco” was bound for Hali
fax from Barbados, via St. John, at 
which port she landed all her pass- 

The tog was

Are you a home-lover, a virtuoso, a vocalist 
teacher of music ? A Gourlay Piano 

will delight the eye with a beauty unex
celled in art design, ravish the ear 
with the purest “ grand ” quality of /flS 
tone, enhance the natural quality of ©T 

the voice, and aid the concert pianist in artistic «N.U 
performance.

ms
young 
nia, where
their old home in Clinton, 
state, to answer to the charge of ad
ministering poison to Magill’s first 
Wife, interest in the case has gener
ally increased, and a large section ot 
people of Illinois are eagerly await
ing further developments. The op
inion in the home town of the form
er banker is divided on the question 
of his guilt. While his past record 
had not been altogether creditable, 

known to be guilty of

or a
which

yQliiifii!:!"'1 when Anne was 
neverengers a few days ago. .

thick in the Bay of Fundy for several 
days, and it is supposed that -ne 
steamer ran out of ner course round
ing Cape Sable and ran on the rocks 

Her engines, 
disabled, and she requ- 

A severe

gourlay pianos satisfy every test of time
AND USE says a 

and
from dire poverty when she found a 
husband in Mr. Fenton, who kept an 
unpretentious coffee house in a slum 
near Charing Cross. Humble as 
was the environment in which she 
thus spent her girlhood, Lavinia was 
fortunate in her stepfather, who not 
only surrounded her with a father s 
care and affection, but gave her out 
of his small earnings an excellent 
musical education.

off the Seal Islands.a
he was never 
any serious offence and his former 
friends are of the opinion that his 
present predicament is due wholly to 
his disregard of public opinion in 
marrying his former stenographer, so 

after the death of his wife. On 
the other hand, there are many per- 

who do not hésitât© to declare 
of the

Special Payment Plans however, are
1res immediate assistance, 
storm Is raging on this part of tne 
coast tonight, and if it extends to 
Cape Sable it will go hard with the 

Her crew are still

High Priced but Worth the Price

PJMShipped anywhere in Canada on approval. Write your needs to
stranded vessel, 
aboard but Were in no danger when 
the last report was sent.GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING soon:•

sons
their belief . .
grave charges brought against Ma
gill, and it is not to be denied that 
there is strong circumstantial evi
dence against him.

HEAD OFFICE, 190, YONGE STREET, TORONTO 
Manufacturers of the Superb

in the truthVd OH (FRUIT UVCR TABLETS I<•///£1 Possessed a Wonderful Voice
As a child Lavinia was gifted with 

a voice of remarkable sweetness and 
promise, which attracted many of 
the leading wits and actors of the 
day to the humble coffee house; and 
even the “pretty fellows” in all their 
splendor and embroidered coats, 
laced waistcoats, and black velvet 
breeches, with their red heeled shoes, 
gold clocked stockings, and their at
mosphere of musk and oivet did 

it beneath their dignity 
the slums in order to hear 

the “little nightingale" sing for 
their delight, and to pat her encour
agingly on the head.

To her wonderful voice Lavinia 
united beauty and grace of Person 
and a sprightliness of charm which 

her out for exceptional suc
cess on the stage, and when she was 
eighteen, in the full flush of he 
girlish beauty, she made her first 
courtesy to the public from the Hay- 

Monima in 1 he 
was an 

London

|P

(Ümtrtow lianas un AT COREAN PALACE■ses.
A City of Calamities

London has. been peculiarly un
fortunate among Canadian cities so 
far as the visitation of disasters en
tailing heavy loss of life is concerned. 
The collapse of the downtown bund- 
ing Tuesday, wlfS the toll exacted ot 

number of lives and many injuries, 
makes the third incident witn mue 
over a quarter of a century in the life 
of the city, creating widespread hor
ror.

PRIVILEGED OLD LADIES CARRY 

OFF ALL PORTABLE AR

TICLES FROM PALACE

HERBERT BLEASDALE, Agent, Regina
MANY THOUSANDS IN HAWAII 

ANXIOUS TO COME OVER 

TO CANADAKE1R HARDIE ON not think 
to invade

a

SEOUL, July 26.—Kwan Ant Hill 
has been stirred to its very foundation ^
by the former emperor’s second pledge The Thames holocaust of 1881 
of abdication. A wave of great ex- the terrible city hall episode of 1898 
citement swept over the peninsula have been vividly recalled to mind by 
yesterday, when the new agreement this added misfortune 
with the Japanese was announced, The overturning of the steamer 
and the emperor’s proclamation pub- Victoria, by which more than 2uo
listed in the province. All the privileg- passengers were drowned, takes a
ed old ladies attached to the court ar- (foremost place in the ^stly recom 
rived in crowds at the palace, condoling of Canadian disasters. Af the um 
wppnine wailing and incidentally 0f its occurrence it thrilled the whole 
carrying away in their customary country with horror, even as w:i n Zi cUl=S everything JJ. UJ »SJS?
and portable. The palace was looted ^“^VuMde New York. the iro- 
of all posible souvenirs. , Theatre pan re' at Chicago and

The ex-Emperor wept saying that qu decent san Francisco
his efforts for many years had been a .. ake It bas trumiuiiy been 
mistake and that he should have tak- there were few London
en the proposed course. He was un- ^^Vho did not lose a relative 

on the Pacific express for Calgary. abje to continue his speech. Knowing and distant and no families that
Discussing the general political that the affairs of state had passe bad not occasion to mourn tne tragic

situation in the old country, Mr. to a new administration he commend- taklng off of a friend.
Hardie was emphatic in expressing, ed to the cabinet's benign care his son It was at 5 p.m. on May 24, 1881,
his views, that an Irish parlia- the new Emperor- that the Victoria left Spnngbank,
ment is the only solution of the Irish ------------------------ London’s popular pleasure resort, on

“Irish people,” he de- . CTrrrrmT7 her ill-starred return journey with
“would have accepted Mr. KEN0RA SUICIDE clear skies and genialy warm spring

-------- atmosphere, the holiday had drawn
Temporarily Insane Was Verdict of many thousands from their homes,

t + T-nnnect Held Todav and the steamer of 70 feet length ana
Jury at Inquest Held loaay 2g feef beam was densely crowdea

with merrymakers, to the defiance ot
regulations.

Nearing Cove Bridge the Victoria 
carreened, and the passengers thrown 
Into panic, rushed pell-mell to the op- 
osite side. The unstable craft sway

ed to and fro, while screams and 
shouts rent the air; then the boilers, 
dislodged by the motion, broke away 
and demolished the stanchions that 
upported the hurricane deck. T»e 

steamed then keeled over into the 
water, and though the friendly banks 
were only a few yards away, scores 

v, — perished miserably. Many who were 
bank able to swim were borne beneath the 

urface by the weight of others and 
terrible scenes, relieved by countless 

and self-sacrifice, 
The blow, was, per-

PROGRESS VANCOUVER, B.C., July 26 
but eight of the twelve hundred Jap- 

who arrived on the “Kumeric"

All

The Northern Bank commenced business on Nov. 
8th 1Q05 with a paid up capital of $500,000 and on 
Dec list, 1006—less than 14 months—paid up capi
tal amounted to $1,130,000 and the Bank had a reserve 
fund of $50,000, deposits of $4,156,000 and assets 
amounting to $6,270,000. On July 1st, 1?°7—af^ 

less than 20 months business—the bank paid the first 
half yearly dividend of 5 per cent, per annum.

anese
yesterday, were passed as physically 
fit, and otherwise properly equipepd 
under the imigration regulations. This 
morning a small army of little brown 
men are landiug.

marked

LABOR LEADER DISCUSSES GEN

ERAL POLITICAL SITUATION 

IN THE OLD COUNTRY market stage as 
Orphan.” Her appearance 
immediate triumph; all 
flocked to see and applaud the gi 
whose combination of loveliness with 
rare histrionic ability was a revela
tion and a new sensation to jaded ap 
petites. Not content with admiring 
her art, scores of would-be wooers— 
men of rank and fashion—besieged 
her with their unwelcome attent
ions, but to all she turhed a deaf ear, 
which but increased their importun

The Japanese agent in charge said, 
in an interview today that there are 
se fenty-five thousand Japs in the 
Hawaiian Islands, most of whom are 
discontented, and a quarter of whom 
will likely come to British Columbia 
as they are excluded from the United 
States.

WINNIPEG, July 2 6.—James Keir 
Hardie, leader of the Labor party in 
the British House of Commons, ar
rived in the city today. He will be 
in town all day and tomorrow leaves

THE NORTHERN BANK
A Western Bank for Western People

W. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA

In order that the steamship com- 
would be fully protected, thepany.

Japs who came on the “Kumeric” were 
required before leaving Honolulu to 
deposit twenty-five dollars each to pass 
the immigration officer, and this sum 
aggregating thirty thousand

sent by draft to the Canadian. 
Bank of Commerce here. The money 
was again given out yesterday to 
each man as he came up to pass the 
doctor’d Inspection.

ity.
at Fifteen Shillings a Week

was as Cher-
A Star

dollarsHer next appearance 
ry in "The Beau’s Stratagem, a

Convent Garden The.atrewdnBt®Leatre 
to secure her for his. own theatre 
This, incredlWé SB It -seems- hi these 
days of regal salaries, he succeeded 
King by an offer of fifteen shlU- 
ings a week, salary which the aver 
age chorus girl of today would scoff 
at At Covent Garden Lavinia add- 

d t0 ber reputation, and also to the 
embarrassing number Jer aj™ * 
ers until she reached the crowni g 
point of her career when she creat
ed the part of Polly Peachum m 
Gay’s new and lively “Beggar s Op-

question, 
clared

APPALLING DROWNING ACCIDENT IN IëéHËÜfI 
10*0; FEARED SEVEN DIES LODI =rzr3f

situation at home, in Mar. Hardie s 
view, was the woman’s suffrage move
ment. “I think,” he said, “that the 
government before it dissolves will in
troduce franchise reform. The wo
men’s suffrage movement has come 
to the front, thanks to the militant 
tactics adopted, and if such a bill is 
introduced it will include womens 
suffrage.”

was

KENORA, Ont.. July 25.—At the 
inquest held <?n the body of Hugh Mc
Arthur who comltted suicide on Satur
day last by jumping through 
the window at the Royal Jubilee hos
pital. The jury returned a verdict, 
“That deceased came to his death as 
the result of casting himself from the 
window of the hospital while tempor
arily» insane, and that no blame at
taches to any one.” Deceased was a 
bachelor, about 50 years of age, and 

resident of Paisley, Ont. He was 
evidently a man of some means, for 
besides some sixty dollars, a 
book was found upon him, showing 
banking account of over two thousand 
dollars. He was on his way to visit 
a brother who resides in Edmonton. 
The remains were sent east to his 
old home at Paisley.

OTTAWA FIRE CHIEF 
TO FACE INQUIRYi PARTY OF TEN YOUNG MEN START OUT FOR A TRIP IN GASOLINE

LAUNCH__ONLY SURVIVOR TOO DAZED FROM HIS AWFUL

EXPERIENCE TO TELL HOW ACCIDENT 

! RESIDENTS SEARCHING FOR BODIES.

HAPPENED — LAKE

era.” ALLEGED THAT HE DID NOT 

PLACE ENGINES TO 

BEST ADVANTAGE

At this t^^^ntly^eludful

gîrTwUh her remarkable voice fully 
matured The sensation she caused 
ma , 't »„ abe became the idoloMhe town and ?he toast of the gall
ants s^ngs were composed in her 
honor, “nils were fought over her 
and whenever she took the avr

followed by crowds of admirers. 
Even the ladies went into raptures 
E ooiiv Peachum and court beau- °”r Sd thelSS,,,» with f«n«

pictured presentment.

a

The news quickly spread along the 
lake shore, and soon half the residents 
in the immediate vicinity of the Hum
ber, were out on the lake searching 
for the bodies of the victims- 

There was a heavy wind blowing 
from the northwest and searching par
ties were obliged to keep near the 

shore.
Very few people noticed the party 

around the Humber last night; it ap
pearing, that the Irvine boys and their 
comrads met at the corner of KeAe 
and Dundas streets. It was agreed 
that two of the party should go down 
to Humbolt where the “Dalvine” was 
moored, and bring -her to Sunnyside, 
where the rest of the party were Ko 
meet them.
“Dalvine’s” boat house paid no partic
ular attention to the two men who 
were in the boat. They were going 
down to Sunnyside to meet a party of 
friends, and thought that it might be 
well to take an extra supply of gaso- 

At that time it was quite calm 
on the lake although it looked as 
though a storm was in sight, 
don’t intend to be out very long,” said 

of the occupants of the boat.

TORONTO, July 26.—An appalling 
drowning accident which has shocked 
the entire community occurred last 
night about midnight, during a sharp 
thunderstorm.

A party of ten young men from the 
Junction left Sunnyside about 9 o’
clock for a pleasure trip in the gaso
line launch “Dalvine,” a home made

a

deeds of heroism 
were enacted.
■haps, the severest dealt to any single 
community in Canada, owing to its 
essentially local character.

The fatal night of Jan. 3, 1898, has 
been brought back to the minds of 
thousands of the people of London on 
each succeeding municipal election 
since the hapening of nine years ago. 
While the number of victims, 20, was 
but a tithe of those of the holiday 
catastrophe,, the circumstances were 
so tragic even now they are to be re^ 
caled with a shudder.

It had been a day of triumph for the 
Conservatives of London. With civic 
elections run on strictly party lines,

had

OTTAWA, July £6.—Following a 
criticism of the manner in which the 
fire which swept the Edwards Co.'s 

was handled01 CLOUDBURST premises on Thursday 
by the brigade, the civic fire 
light committee, at a special meet
ing tonight, recommended to the city 
council that an inquiry before a 
county judge be conducted into the 
circumstances. - It is alleged that 
Chief Prévost did not place his en-

having sta-

and
, of the entire party but one is alive 
this morning, and he is so bruised and 
dazed with his awful experience that 
he can tell little of how the accident 
happened.

George Shields, 19 years old, crawl
ed home early this morning, and told 
his'friends that the launch upset, but 
how many were lost he did not know. 
When a search party got to work it 

apparent that Shields was the
young

ties
bearing Poll’s

HEAVIEST RAIN STORM FOR 

YEARS—FLOODS STREETS 

AND BASEMENTS

Enter the Duke of Bolton
It was, perhaps, inevitable that

-rri ssrss
ErisirbTdfinf.r

One of the most ardent and per
sistent of all her woers was Charles 
Paulet the handsome, if not irre
proachable Duke of Bolton; and 
whether it was owing to his impor
tunity or to the dazzling prospect. ot 
a duchess’ coronet we know n»t but 

day London was startled with 
the news, which ran from mouth to 
mouth and was the absorbing topic 
from the court to the meanest coffee 
house, that the “Duke of Bolton had 

with Polly Peachum. The 
Lavinia,

Ik
a

gines advantageously, 
tioned them at hydrants instead 
taking water from the Rdieau rive; 
close by. The chief defends his me
thods and courts investigation Dm 

of the fire has caused qunr

of
WILL BE SOLD TO SETTLERS IN 

100 ACRE LOTS AT 75 

CENTS PER ACRE

ornWINNIPEG, July 25.—Winnipeg was 

flooded last night.1 
an extraordinary heavy rainstorm, ac
companied by lightning and thunder 

the city. The rain fell in 
and the disturbance resulted 

than any ordin-

John D. Wilson 
returned mayor and

Dr.About 8.20 p. m. a maj-tI was
sole survivor and that nine 
lives had been snuffed out in the acci-

been
jority of his followers as aldermen. 
With jubilation in the air, the doors 
of the city Iqall were flung open, and,

» x,a„, ttnlIiowifk 2,000 enthusiastic electors packed
jufyRE2D5E-The provincial govern: floor and platform till to move wa,

ment has completed the transfer ot 1*“ . Xoothe, prominent then
50,000 acres of land from the New Solicitor ^ ^^P Md
Brunswick Railway Company. ine advanced to speak, when before

d^.

the title win u« va. the platform swayed. This1 first pre-
daThe price which the government is monition of disaster spread panic in 
Daving for’the land is 75 cents an an instant, and there was a desperate 
acre and it will be sold to settlers in struggle to gain the open air. There 
100 acre lots at that price, plus cost was a crash of falling lumber as the 
of survey and interest. The land is beam supporting the platform gave 
in Victoria county, and is known as way, and, like an earthquake, open- 
Blue Bell Tract. It is well watered ing up a yawning gulf, flooring cover- 
bv branches of Toblque river, and ing 400 square feet, slid, as down a, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific surveys funnel into the pit. Hundreds of peo- 
show that the road will pass through pie were plunged down to the floor 
the north east end of it. below, and here the flooring gave

also, precipitating many into the

The man in charge of outcome 
a sensation locally.

dent.
The following are the victims:— 
JOE IRVINE, aged 20.
WALTER DUNDIN, aged 20. 
FRANK KYLE, aged 18.
GLEN DALY, aged 19. »
FRANK DALY, aged 20.
DAWSON NICHRAGAN, aged 21. 
RUDGE MILLER, aged 19." 
GORDON LEEROC.

swept over 
torrents : 
in a cloudburst more

:■

FINE FOR CLIPPINGI

ary thunderstorm. The thunder was 
not very marked, but there was a good 
deal of vivid lightning which showed 
up the density of the clouds.

Within an hour, horses were wading 
through some of the streets to their 
knees. Basements and cellars were 
flooded, and the volume of the rain- 

found out the weak spots in

line.

“Wem one

one

Vice President, James Simpson, the 
Secretary-Treasurer, P. M- Draper, 
Ottawa, is outlined some subjects of 
discussion, 
laws passed by the Dominion Parlia
ment and the Provincial legislatures, 
the policy of the Congress towards Im
migration and the effect of immigra
tion on wages and hours of labor. The| 
statement adds, “The movements and 
utterances of the representatives of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties 
indicate very clearly that we will have 
a general election for the Dominion 
Parliament In 1908. This means that 
the Winnipeg convention of the an
nual pamament of labor will be the 
only chance that the representatives 
of labor, through their Dominion 
Legislative Labor Body, will have of 
reviewing the work done by the pro
vincial executives with respect to In
dependent political action and taking 
such steps as they deem necessary to 
complete this work.”

run away
rumor was perfectly true, 
the child of the slums, the dazzling 
ornament of the stage had capitul
ated at last, and—although not for 
some years—was destined to take 
her place among the greatest ladies 
in the land, but little lower in rank 
than à princess of the blood royal.

For nine years she wore her new 
and splendid dignity with a modesty 
and adaptability which conquered 
even the hearts of the envious. To 
all her charms of person she united 
a rare intelligence, and she repeated 
in the salons the great triumphs she 
had won as a girl on the stage. “She 
had much wit, good strong sense and 
a just taste In polite literature,” 
says a contemporary. “I have had 
the pleasure of being at table with 
her, when her conversation was 
much admired by the first charact
ers of the age, particularly old Lord 
Bathurst and Lord Granville.” From 
Lavinia Fenton, whose beautiful 
voice and childish charms won her 
first coquetts in the obscure London 
coffee house, are descended the pres
ent Lord Bolton and great nobles of 
the day.

FOR DOING CHARITABLE ACT 

MAN IS FINED BY MAG

ISTRATE

Trades and Labor Congress fall soon ,, ., _
the domestic roof. Considerable dam
age was done to wholesale warehous
es, and almost all the large buildings 
Of the business section with basements 
suffered, the sewers being quite un
able to carry off the water. The full 
extent of the damage cannot be as-> 
certained.

They Include variousNotice is issued that the 23rd an
nual sesion of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada will open at Win
nipeg cn the morning of September 
16. Lan year its proceedings took 
place at Victoria. In a greeting to the 
councils and unions from the Presi
dent, Alphonse Verville, M. P., the

OTTAWA, July 25.—An interest
ing case developed in the police cour 
today, when Mrs. Arman da Carrier 
charged Alfred Starmand, of Ciar- 

street, of assaulting her

way
-cellar below. A huge safe and mas
sive iron coil toppled upon the writh-j 
ing, struggling mass, terribly crush
ing hapless victims. The gallant res
cue work of the police and fire depart-; 
ment, was effective in extricating 
many unfortunates, but with a total 
of a score dead and then ten times 
that number injured, the happenings 
may be recorded among the wost dis
asters the country has known.

The wreck at Wanstead several win
ters ago, when over a score of lives 
were lost, was also, in a way, a Lon
don calamity, the dead and injured 
all being grought to that city.

Damage at the Free Press CITIZEN'S DRY two
enceThe basement of the Free Press 

building was flooded, the whole of the 
mechanical department being put out 

The water covered the

l-fc ■■ little sons.
The “assault,” consisted of what 

the fond mother claimed was a lux
urious crop of flaxen curls. Accor 
ing to the defendant, the young ae
thers Carrière used to frequent 
place, asking him to clip off unnec

He refused to do so witn-

& of business, 
floor of the press room, filling up the 
motor pits and running back into tho 
engine room, before It reached the 
fires and put the motors out of bus!-

Î■
Cream & Butter

sary locks.
out their mother’s permission, 
day they came in and said their 
ther was agreeable, and their 
was soon falling fast.

The act was done in
neighborly charity, according m
witness. Magistrate O’Keefe fined 
cueed $6 and $2.

BRYCE OF AROOLA WINS TWO 

BIG PRIZES AND SECURES 

FREE PRESS CUP

ness.
The electric lighting and type-set

ting machines were connected up with 
the city power service without inter
rupting the work above the basement. 
The Free Press this morning 
printed on the press of the Tÿbune, 
which suffered less from the effects 
of tfie storm.

♦

7fow Temptjhs rue J/touefrr”'
f^efreahiiy. fleviviry. Wholesome. 
Palatable, Delightful, a spirit ot

. was
MAoe from me 
puResr/mREo/ems ) 
ev coRFecr/o/rerts /P+t
WHO FROM MOW. M “

ASK FOR rz *1

Firemen Cooked to Death BRANDON, Man., Juljr 25—Today
tew'SlTtlï cMc Lût ‘holiday 
in proper style. The grounds were

• Nearly all the , hotels on Main street crowded all day long- ™
and Portage avenue suffered loss from completed today In all classes and 
the rain. Sacks V flour and sugar morrow will see the break-up West 
were found floating in about two feet ern horsemen made a great snowing 
of water at the Queen’s hotel. The Bryce oflights of the Leland went out about lion championship, with Baron of^ 
10 o’clock. The furnace rotiftt contain- cola, which *#•! nrM* 
ed about three feet of water-sufficient Frees challenge ™^ Bryce also won 
to put the Are* out and disable the the Corby special forthe best heavy 
motors. mare, any age or breed, wit a

The Clarendon and the Royal Alex- Henderson. Many 
andra were two of the very feW hotels1 here will leave tomorrow for the fair J

at Rastas.

• V

Hotels Suffer Loss8T. PAUL, July 24.—Two men 
killed and two injured in a collision 
in Minneapolis yesterday, between 
Great Northern passenger train and 
Milwaukee freight, 
engineer and A. Parker, fireman on 
Groat Northern engine wre cooked 
to death in the cab. 8. Daulr, help
er on engine was bruised and burnt, 
while John Sehaetter, Junior. waB 
scalded by eecaptngwteam whne Wpi 
Ing to rescue the bodies of the vict
ims from under the wreckage.

Teething Babies-. Columbia Passengers Arrive saved suffering—nd «•*#«
given mt when one uses
Nines’-.Mullers'TreasureF. L. Seroff, here steed the list fee ever |e years, 

sad are MiU lathe Iced. Their absolute 
etrtalaty efgrowth, their nacomeealy

ASTORIA, Oregon, July 24.—Stea
mer “George W. Elder” arrived hdre 
this morning, having on hoard 67 
survivors of the wrecked steamer 
“Columbia." The "George W, Eld
er” dRd not eight any ot the miming 
rafts or boats of the “Columbia” and 
picked up none ot the victime after 
leaving Eureka. a . ,

i
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For Street and Stable we are shewing 
a fine line of

dian Westtnghouee watt dieters be 
accepted, as per the city electrician's 
report.

(3) . That two life-saving nets, 
about nine or ten feet In diameter, be 
obtained for the fire brigade, at a 
cost of 350.00 each as recommended 
by Chief White.

(4) . That the application of the 
Regina Trading Co., requesting thi 
city to pay Summers and Kelly an ac
count for J28.00 fcr putting main» 
from the lane to connect with the: 
lighting system In the Government 
offices, be not done as the work was 
done for the owners of the Michaelis 
block.

THE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE
Horse BlanketsARE IMMUNEk

In plain and fancy colors, also 'Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sortment which is large.

1 You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at

&

*9 The earliest

JUDGE NEWLANDS HANDS DOWN 

IMPORTANT DECISION
COUNCIL decide to increase 

HEIGHT BY SOME SIX FEET
Will Add to the Town i

On the report of the city hall com
mittee coming up a lively discussion 
ensued over the proposal to increase 
the height of the city hall tower. 
Alderman Wilkinson, who moved 
the passing of the report, stated that 
it was proposed to make the tower 
11 1-2 feet high by taking off arcnes 
and keystones, thereby gaining u 
feet, 4 inches foiThe tower, and aiso 
by adding an additional 6 feet 2 in
ches to same, 
tower would be higher by 6 feet - 
inches than originally contemplated.

\ r\ LX J. N. STEWART’SCannot Distrain on Property Until 

Patent is Issued and Title Has 

Passed From the Crown to the 

Homesteader.

I « Foundations Will Be Strengthened 

—Additional Boilers for the Pow

er House and Life Saving Nets for 

Fire Brigade—Real Estate Men 

Must Pay License Fee.

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET
i I

r
x, m YOUR WILLant, O’Flynn, for a balance of the svtm 

of $2,600.00 which he alleged to be duel 
him under a contract to build a hotel 
at Davidson, dated February 1st, 1906. 
The defendant, O’Flynn, pleaded that 

the contract provided that a build
ing was to be built and finished to the 
satisfaction of an architect to be nom
inated by O’Flynn, and that the entire 
contract price should be payable after 
the completion of the building to the 
satisfaction of the said architect, a 
certificate that the said building was 
completed to the satisfaction of the 
said architect was a condition prece
dent to plaintiff’s right under the con
tract. As there was no certificate the 
Judge held that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to the balance of the con
tract price as claimed and dismissed 
the plaintiff’s action as to that part of 
the claim. The plaintiff also sued for 
the sum of $941.25 for other work done 
outside of the main contract and His 
Lordship ’held that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover this amount, less 
the sum of $300 paid on account them 
of and gave judgment accordingly. 
His Lordship gave judgment for the 
defendant accordingly. His Lordship 
gave judgment for the defendant O’
Flynn on several items of his counter
claim.

c

«fila mmrfsvs

From Friday Morning’s Leader. 
The following case is one which 

will prove of Interest to aU school
Fr„„ Frtd., Morning's Lends,. TBS’ VSSSTtZX

A special meeting of the City Conn- “VVrt^Vu^hly’SEid they"tat"der'In settler's homestead. It name recently 

Cil was held last night, there being ed ,that lt WOuld be advisable to bef0re Judge Newland here, 
present his worship, Mayor Smith, Al- strengthen the foundations In any, Tfae detendant8, one Coltart and 
dermen Cowan, Kusch, McDonald, Wll- cam A others were sued as the trustees or
klnson, Ball, Gillespie, Peverett and ™^0|£dPatl0n8’ abso,utely safe under Prospect School District, No. bBO ror 
Thomson. any conditions. Of course cue slab *23 taxes and bai it . . namea

Amongst the communications read would entail an extra cost, but same tey ™ hls goods and
fr-m H. Montague, of Tor- SKS.E SS? W-i

Devonshire, H»g.. -ha „uld “."2

«“• >" 5rs?:v,r^"-=:,rr "0
Vaïou. op“ïÔS. W'eypreeaM ha, yet been la.u.d for th.e

as to the proposal. Alderman Gi land.
esple seemed sceptical as to tne tea-1 . . ,, , nd ln
siblllty of the plan, and thought that defendants that all 1 above
the estimate of $1,810, exclusive or school id‘8tr‘c.t* (^n5‘f-"dbol a°st- 
the concrete slab', was excessive. Ala- mentioned being * T, 
erman Cowan took the opportunity rict is taxable, % pdj^gte^°n 
of saying that ln his opinion the city by the Crow:a rM «Jton was 
hall was like the architect who ae- based on the fact t Memnt
signed it, weak in its top storey Ap- ^n lan°ds în the^e of rural
parently there was also something Grown lanus m exemnts
wrong with the bottom, finally the lends lB’ every other instance.

House Association;— proposal to Increase the height of the sbow the fallacy of this argument“As a result of a meeting held in ^ aTng Newland sL he had only»

the office of the Regina Board of the other recommendations. The re-.^t*sh° North American Act provides
Trade on June 12th of all the manag- port read as follows; lfhat n0 land or property belonging to

of the local banks when we had gThatythe te^ «“^1 Canada or any province shall be n-

LI^E'H8HoHp°ubHc. eMh>f- tnta

ity r?^ ^
a rstprs; —

=, tor ,2"35' Pir m 16 fut „.tth. interest »,

ters in the new city hall” *(3). That the offer of the Kevin thoueh^m^Ltent ia^issued by
An application from the Regina Ag- vaudeville Co., to rent the city hall the Crown that interest could not oe

ricultural & Industrial Exrlbitlon As- for theatrlcal purposes until Novem- the Crown tùat 1
soclatlon, Ltd. for a civic half holiday ber lst> at 335 per week, be not ae
on August 1 was read. cepted.

A by-law to raise a temporary loan (4) That Messrs. Smith Bros. *

In other words the

• Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

executor received for Safe 
Keeping: free of change

m as
GIRL’S LOW-NECKED DRESS.

With Tucked Body and Plaited Skirt
—With or Without Body Lining.

PARIS PATTERN NO. 1375.

All Seams Allowed.

This little dress Is one of the pret
tiest of the Summer frocks for piques 
and linens, and may be worn with or 
without a guimpe. For dressy wear, it 
could be made up In China or other 
soft silk, and also ln organdy, dimity, 
lawn and batiste.

The pattern Is ln 4 sizes—6 to 12 
years. For a girl of 10 years the 
dress needs 4 1-2 yards of goods 2 7 
Inches wide, or 3 1-4 yards 36 Inches 
wide, or 3 yards 42 inches wide, each 
with 5-8 yard of contrasting material 
20 Inches wide for trimming.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

\

:W

1I
! H !! :v

was one__ -1
quay,
ther there was an opening in Regina j forcj stones, 
or district for a brewery, and wheth-

1 xdIES' BOX-PLAITED DRESSING- 
SACK

With Three-Quarter Length Sleeves 

PARIS PATTERN NO. 1995.

All Seams Allowed

er there were any large buildings in 
Regina for sale or to be let.

J. H. Fortune and J.Donaldson, Win
nipeg, and A. W. Pool, Regina, applied 
for positions on the city police force.

UNION TRUST CO.It was contended on behalf of the
rural

Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.The dressing-sack that hangs with 
s-raight lines of fullness has muon 
to commend it, end quite the most 
attractive model shown this season 
has three box-plaits, as illustrated, 
in the front and back. As to mater
ials thin French or Scotch flannel is 

useful for this purpose, but 
chains is of lighter

Will Start Clearing House
The following letter was addressed 

to the Mayor by W. S. Gray, on be
half of the proposed Regina Clearing

ROYAL TRUST CO.
OF MONTREAL

/always 
albatross or 
weight and therefore more suitable
for summer.

The pattern is in 4 sizes—32, 3b, 
40 and 44 inches, bust measure. For 
3 b bust the sack needs 5 yards ot 
goods 20 inches wide, or 2 6-8 yards 
36 inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 42 In
ches wide; 2 1-2 yards of edging to

Ï1CJL CORNER 
STONE TRULY LAID

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

ers
Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Preside* 

Hon. Sir George Drummond, 
K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

* a DUVe
•f

trim. nowPrice of pattern, 10 cents.
This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .............................................

INTERESTING CEREMONIES AC

COMPANY THE EVENT—ASSO

CIATION’S PROSPECTS

«J. there coum
km «T*

L*! assessed,

sold. That the tax on the interest ot 
a homesteader, although it would be 
in the nature of a personal tax would

of 3120,000 to meet current expenses wllson be authorized to increase the ^on^M^and^uld b^ome"! hen 
for the year 1907 was introduced and|!helght of the tower in the city hah . the ]and tor wbich the land could 
passed its third reading. Alderman. bv carrying out the present design . so,d a£ter me ev^wn parted witn 
Peverett announced that it would not j of the windows at the top, so as to tiitle to If that this tax having
be possible to raise this loan at a rate I give another set of windows at an . nronerly levied at 
of interest less than 6 per cent* additional cost of 31800, and also to jngt ltb@ interest of

Alderman McDonald suggested to do what Is necessary ln the way 01 gteader ln the land it could be coii- 
the Council that the Sons of England strengthening the foundation. acted, from the occupant of the land
band should receive some recognition; in -any Gf the above methods pres-
They had paid a considerable amount Boat House Site cribed by the ordinance, except tne
for their instruments though they m That the application of the gaje 0f the land itself, before the tss- 
were not strong financially. Regina Boating Club for a site for u€ 0f the patent, and that the tax in

From the auditor’s report per June a boathouse be granted during the this case was collected by distress of 
30 It appeared that there was a bal- pieasure of the council, on a yearly goods on this land for a tax tna.

to the credit of the bank on that lea6e 0f 31.00 per annum, provided bad been properly levied on the int 
date of $40,975.22. Deposited in the tbey construct a landing, which win crest of a previous occupant, 
bank during June was a sum of $195,- be open to the public, and that they His lordship could not see that tins 
797.82. submit the plans to the committee argument, however, ingenious it

for their approval—the site of the might be, answered the objection that 
boathouse and landing to be at the land belonging to Canada was there- 
south-west corner of Wascana Park, by taxed. It was true that the in- 
next to Albert street, and the exact ter est of 'the occupant only was ass- 
position of both the boathouse ana essed, but if the tax became a lien 
landing to be fixed by the city en- on the land realizable from a subse- 
gineer. queUt occupant who derived his tine

A motion moved by Alderman Cow- from the Crown he could see but mat
the property of -the Crown had beei

From Wednesday Morning’s Leader.
Under the most favorable auspices 

the corner stone of the Regina Y. M. 
C. A. was last night placed in posi
tion. The opening ceremony was 
witnessed by a large .concourse of 
citizens, who took up Cornwall street 
and the space behind the growing 
building. On the 'first floor was er
ected a presidential table, on whicn 
was piled a heap of dark-colored mor
tar to match tha bricks of the build
ing, and also a number of "seats oc
cupied by ladles’ of the city, the 
speakers of the evening, members of 
the city council and prominent citi
zens. A space was also reserved on 
the platform for members of the Lau- 
bach orchestra."

The proceedings were opened by 
an orchestra selection, after which 
the Doxology was sung, and a prayer 
offered by Rev. C. W. Littler.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD C1T\ 
& FARM PROPERTYI

1 A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regin»fi the time 

the home-C
*

ss •a

*•
-----FOR-----

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►

►

►

ance ►

►W I;
►

Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES. ORANGES. 

LEMONS. ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

Finance Committee ►

►LOW-NECKED DRESS. The report of the finance commit
tee pased the council as folows:—

(1) That the Mayor and Alderman 1 
be appointed as delegates to attend 
the Union of Saskatchewan Municipal
ities to be held in the City Hall on 
August 5th, 6th and 7th.

(2) That Lots 11-25 in Block 362 be

GIRLS’ Mr. Balfou7" ►
With Cap Sleeves.

Paris Pattern. No. 1428
All Seams Allowed.

After this came tne ceremony 01 
laying the foundation stone, which 
was entrusted to James Balfour. Mr. 
Balfour, on rising, said he had felt 
honored when the directors asked him 
to lay the corner stone. In hls opin
ion it was one of the most import
ant bufldings which they had ever 
undertaken in KeginA. 
doing no mean thing when they were 
laying the foundation atone ot that 
building, lt was only about a year 
ago that active measures were taken 
to arrange for a Y. M. C. A. At that 
time they had taken advantage 01 
Mr. Parson’s visit to the west to get 
his counsel on‘such an undertaking. 
The speaker then recalled the meet
ing held in Knox church to consider 
the advisability of the step, 
quite appreciated that the erection 
of a Y. M. C. A. would entail a big 
responsibility and that the money 
would have to come largely In the 
shape of public subscriptions. In the 
fill of last year when the crops were 
assured further steps were taken. A 
meeting held ln the rink was crowd
ed to the doors, forming a great in
spiration to the originators of the 
scheme. At that meeting Mr. Par
sons had asked all those who ban no 
home^of their own to stand up, an» 
fully two-thirds of .thé audience had 
risen. That in itself had been ab
undant evidence of the necessity or 
such an Institution they had no* 
under construction.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said that 
the contract called for a three-storey 
building at a- pflce of practically 
$60,000. The directors had been 
considering thé placing of a fourto 
storey upon tne structure. Some 
people might think they had under
taken enough just now. T ne speaker 
then explained the disposition of the 
various floors ss printed on the otn- 

The third ' floor

►

►

an passed the council as follows;
‘‘That two cheques for 31,250 each taxed, 

be issued by the treasurer payable 10 A subsequent homesteader or pur- 
offered for sale to the Regina branch Messrs. Jones, Gordon and Bryant in chaser would have to take into cou
nt the Royal Caledonian Curling Club payment of the balance of the pur- sidération the lien for tax that 
for a Curling Rink for $3,100.00 with ; chase price of $5,000 for the N. W. was against the land, and if a purch- 
compound interest at 7 per cent, from 7-18-18 W. 2 M„ and in settlement aser would give that much less ior 
19th March, 1906, on condition that of the action of Lefleur versus City the land, which would mean that

of Regina, and ."l&sters versus City the Crown paid the tax.
city Hls lordship, he thought, the 

land was absolutely free from the 
tax In the hands of The Crown ana 

I that it cannot be revived on the 
Crown alienatng the land to a pri
vate Individual.
I It therefore followed that the land 
not being liable to taxation while be
longing to the Crown it could not 
be charged with taxes levied against 
the interest of the former homestead
ers whose entries were cancelled, and 
whose interest reverted to the Crown 
before Osier went into possession, 
and Ae school district would there- 

REGINA PRESBYTERIAN AND foré have no right to recover the
same from- the plaintiff. Judgment 
would be for Osier for the amount 
claimed with costs.

► ♦
WILLIAMSONS 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
CHILD‘S COAT, 

Gathered to a Square Yoke.

Paris Pattern No, 1990.
All Seams Allowed.

rr» ^ *>*bretelles and sleeves and insertion fo^
trimming. These lffU® fabrics 

in the daintiest fabrics.
sizes—6 to 13

►
►

They were

At first thought this dainty coat 
gives the impression of being very 
elaborate, but In truth If Is con
structed on lines of great simplicity? 
It may be developed in embroidery 
cloth, silk or albatross, or even in 
chambray for everyday wear.

The pattern is in 4 sizes—1 to 4 
years. For a child of 3 years, the 
coat, as Illustrated, needs U4 yard 
of swiss 27 Inches wide, with 2 yards 
of flouncing, 20 inches deep for skirt 
portion, and 1% yard of edging 5 
inches deep for collar frill and 1 % 
yard of Insertion and 1% yard of 
narrow edging to triim Or of one 
material, it requires 3% yard8,2g 
inches wide, or 2% yards^ 36 inches 
wide, or 1% yards 54 Inches wide. 

Prie* of pattern, 10 cents.

North-Western Ironworksthey erect thereon a Curling Rink to 
cost $12,000.00.

(3) That Lots 31-40 in Block 201 be 
offered for sale to A. M. Fraser, In
dian Head, for a woodwork factory for 
$4,100.00 on condition that tjiey com
mence to erect within the next twelve 
months buildings to 'cost $10,000.0(0 
and on the usual tenps of sale as to 
purchase price. 1

made up

fnchesrwideeor43 5-8y yards Synches 
3 yards 42 inches wide, each 
, yards of edging 10 Inches 
cap sleeves and 13-4 yards of 
inches wide for bretolles and

of Regina all in terms of the 
solicitor’s letter, dated 22 nd inst.the Boilermakers, Machinists 

and Steamfltters

wide, or 
with 11-4 
wide for 
edging 9 .
5 yards of insertion to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Special attention paid to Repairs

It was
COOK i VANALSTINE, ProprietorsPICNIC QU’APPELLE North Soarth Street

Real Estate License Stands Phone No. 278
A good deal of discussion cropped 

up when the report of the Markets 
Committee was considered. The rec- 
omendation of the committee to leave 
the license of real estate agents as lt 
is at present, viz., $50 per annum, was 
strongly opposed ,by some members of
the council. The view was taken that ___PoM
many real estate agents were agents _____________ - A Complicated Case
of financial houses and that they should ■ I At the sittings of Supreme Court
therefore be assessed as such oil the (Fom Saturday’s Morning Leader. ) at Regina, just concluded Judge New- 
basis of flodf space. It also seemed Yesterday’s joint picnic of members lands had a complicated case tor 
to be the impression that the subject- . frtenda of neglna Presbyterian settlement, in which one Cyr, a con
ing of real estate agents to a license took nlace tractor, at Davidson, sued Thos.fee was derogatory to their position, and Baptist Sundaÿ schools took place ;(),Flynn> t0 recover balance alleged
However, the recommendation of the at Qu’ Appelle, under the happiest to be due to him by the latter for the 
committee was only taken after a del- conditions. For some years no united building of 6 brick veneer hotel at 
egation representing the real estate excursion has been carried out, and It that place. O’Flynn’s reply was that 
men had been heard and the matter may be supposed that the financial he refused to pay Cyr any more 
thoroughly gone into. The commit- difficuitie8 which stood in the way of money on the ground that the work 
tee’s recommendation was confirmed, --—a™*» trips were not an unmixed had not been completed according to 

A further recommendation of the rtig„dVantaKe since they brought the plans and specifications, putting for- 
Markets Committee refusing the appli- h o] together. Superintendent ward a report of W. W. LaChance,
cation of A. and J. Mutch of Lums- „“°,,ain for the Presbyterians, and architect, ln support of the groundden for a refund of the amount of the ^Sendent Marks, for the Bap- taken. UaChance was also sued by
auctioneer’s license paid by them on .. ? jameg Balfour, Walter Martin Cyr, as having collided with 0 Flynn
the occasion of their recent cattle sale , ’otherg consulted as to ways and to keep him (Cyr), out of his money
also gave rise to considerable discus: meang of conducting the outing, and ^« Jearing of evidence o cup ed

Mmmpert auctloneer in live stock. The their ™ arrive°d a5,dence ,to ?how ^at he had acted lm'
wnrk non Id not ha vie been done by a yesterday morning ana arrivea an properly ln any way.

man he maintained hour later at Qu’ Appelle where the the o’Flynn side of the
The city clerk pointed out that in exhibition grounds which Jiad beetik cage> judgment was given for Cyr for 

anv case about half the amount 01 lent to them without charge for th® the amount found to be due him, less toe7 fe^r ^matter oM25 would be day, proved • ^300 paid on the. amount allowed
refunded to the applicants as the a- visitors brought their own refresh- o’Flynn on the counter claim he had 
dense only covered pan of a year, me ments, but food■ ®ould}}1 put lnV>.
council tia&Hy ratified the recom- erate rates by those who required it. 1 Mr. Bigelow appeared for Cyr, Mr. m^datlon.ofthe committee. Friends from the town lent their help! wood tor O’Flynn, and Mr. Cross

' e:- ungrudgingly to promote the pleasure for LaChance.
More Equipment Ordered of the excursionists, and the Ffigina

school officers wish to publicly ac-■giss.’taisraar

.rtt. «r •>««-.." Th. Mt- ^ ?wMîeLî2,SL'»f"i6,?ibîT» Re«l«”»y. «

P,.»» ,0 :sk
superheat»»: as specified, 6s per their which the Baptists won gtoriously,ten 
totter of the 3rd Inst, be accepted. runs against five. The party entraln- 

(2). That the tender of the R. B. ed foe Regina earl/In the evening and 
T. Pringle Co., Ltd., to Supply Cana- arrived home about 8 o clock.

BAPTIST SCHOOLS HAVE 

JOLLY TIME
Capital 
Health SaJt

Contain» the natural aperient 
oooetitnents of

R-ipe FruitT.V.ATÏF.H PATTERN ORDER
in a palatable effterveeolng 

powder
Prepared from the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary by : : : :

m. above ntoh- 
as per direc-

Please send the 
tioned pattern 
tlons given below.

x i

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.I \
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Soarth Street >
Regina, 8a»k. »

Wi SizeNo.V* H
cial programme, 
provided for 28 dormitories, the rents 
of which would provide » revenue 
for the building. If possible they 
wanted th Y. M. C. A. to pay for it
self, and for this reason they propos
ed tp put on a fourth floor also with 
28 dormitories. If these rooms were 
let on a basis of $12 per month,^ each 
floor would bring in about $3,bou 
per annum, and this contribution 
would go a long way’s toward financ
ing the institution. He calculated 
that the cost of the Institution wouid 
be about $10,000 pqr annum. In 
three or four years’ time the revenue 
would have paid for the fourth stor
ey. The lots, on which the building 
was built had cost $16,000, and tne 
total cost of the whole institution 
with a fourth storey would be -in tne 
neighborhood ot 1100,000. Mr. Bal
four then outlined what >hbd been al
ready promised and subscribed. He 
commended very warmly the action

Name*n
4t\

Address in full .

I ft of the city council in granting the 
Y. M. C. A. a sum of $15,000, and ne 
hoped that all citizens would vote 
for the bylaw, on August 8th. u 
there were anything upon which an 
citizens could feel united surely it 
was to the support of such an Insti
tution as the one ot which they were 
that evening laying the foundation 
stone. There was no niBre important 
Institution in the city. It was one 
of the best assets the city could have, 
for tn upbuilding the young men ot 
the city the Y. M. C. A. would re
dound to the city’s honor. (Ap
plause).
- By, means of a nand-crane the 
large foundation stone was then low
ered into position and fixed with 
mortar and trowel. After this the 
congregated people sang the hymn:— 
“O’ Lord of hosts, wboee glory ïiiis. 

Addresses were afterwards delivered
____ ^ by Premier Scott, F- W. G. Haultain,

COUGH DROPS Mayor Smith and Secretary Clark, all 
1» » ri» teste» ttt t— epné 0f whom a poke strongly in support of 

idV/ the Association and dwelt upon the
tw terort need for it in Regina and the great
RS e. KniSN»»I*» * work it wou d undoubtedly accom-

wP THEY Will CURI pllih for the young men ot the city.

ft

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the Order Cou- 

carefullv filling in the correct

LADIES’ SHIRT-WAIST 
With or without Back Yoke-Facing.

Paris Pattern No. 1104
All Seams Allowed

pon,
number and size of pattern wanted.
When the pattern is bust measure 
you need only mark 32, 34 or what- 

be. When ln waist 
22, 24, 26, or whatever it. 
When miss’ or child’s pat-

ll
One of the smartest and most be

coming of shirt-waists is here por-
It may

CYR VS. O’FLYNNBesidesever it may 
measure,

at rayed made of Irish linen, 
he made with or without the back 
yoke-facing. It is chic developed in 
white and colored shirtings, dotted 
linens being also exceedingly pop
ular.

i
A Corrected Report of the Case Be

fore Judge Newlands
may be.
tern write only the figure represent- 

It is not necessary to PATERSON’S Iing the age
From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
The atention of The Leader has 

been called to the fact that the report 
of the case of Cyr v O’Flynn et al, pub
lished in yesterday’s issue, was inac
curate. The tacts are as follows:—

1 Cyr, the plaintiff, sued the defend'

The pattern is in 7 sizes—32 to
For 36 \ ■tern will not probably reach you in 

lees than two weeks, 
cento, in cash, postal note, or stamps. 
Address, The Leader Pattern Dept., 
Leader Block, Regina, Sask.

4 4 inches, bust measure, 
bust the waist needs 4% yarde of 
goods 20 Inches wide, or 2% yards 
36 inches Vide, or 2 V6- yards 42
inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

.ÉÜ
j w.;,;; 'tâivÊïï.. ,'-h%

■

X

ry Form el
estion

rou have eaten a meal, 
Imach should do two 
Upour out a dissolving 
L digest the food—and 
[the food until com- 
I digested and liquified» 
Eomach, Belching Gas, 
[stion, Dyspepsia, 
[mean that the stomach 
loing its work properly.
\tives " strengthen 
\ch ana increase-the 
\astric juice 
l-a-tives” make the liver 
Lnd regulate the bowels, 
[will be an end to those 
l Headaches, too, as 
[s you start curing your 
bsia and Constipation 
Fruit-a-tives. 
t-a-tives ’ ’ contain the 
ferful medicinal pro- 
l of fruit—in an active 
Irative form. 50c. a-box 
[■$2.50. At all dealers’.

U1T UVER TABtETS I 117

)USANDS IN HAWAII 

IS TO COME OVER 

TO CANADA

pER, B.C., July 26.—All 
f the twelve hundred Jap- 
[arrived on the “Kumeric” 

passed as physically 
terwise properly equlpepd 
migration regulations. This 
small army of little brown 
nding.

Lnese agent in charge said, 
t-view today that there are 
b thousand Japs in the 
Islands, most of whom are 
id, and a quarter of whom 
i come to British Columbia 
b excluded from the United

ere

b that the steamship com- 
lld be fully protected, the 
Lame on the “Kumeric” were 
before leaving Honolulu to 
enty-five dollars each to pass 
[ration officer, and this sum 
[g thirty thousand dollars 
by draft to the Canadian! 
Commerce here. The money 
k given out yesterday -to 
’ as he came up to pass the 
nspection.

'A FIRE CHIEF
1 THAT HE DID NOT 

ACE ENGINES TO 

IEST ADVANTAGE

VA, July £6.—Following a 
of the manner in which the
;h swept the Edwards Co.’s 
on Thursday was handled 

irigade, the civic fire and 
nmittee, at a special meet- 
;ht, recommended to the city 
that an inquiry before a 
udge be conducted into the 

It is alleged thatmces.
evost did not place hi%~en- 
dvantageously, having sta- 

at hydrants instead of 
rater from the Rdieau river 

The chief defends his me- 
d courts investigation. The 
of the fire has caused quite

em

on locally.

MEN CURLS
lING CHARITABLE ACT 

[ IS FINED BY MAG

ISTRATE

WA, July 25.—An interest- 
developed in the police court 
rhen Mrs. Armanda Carrière 
Alfred Starmand, 

eet, of assaulting her
of Ciar- 

two
s.
assault,” consisted of what 

1 mother claimed was a ia*~ 
rop of flaxen curls. Accora- 
be defendant, the young bro- 
irriere used to frequent 
iking him to clip off unnecee- 
is. He refused to do so witn- 
lr mother’s permission. 
ir came in and said their 
s agreeable, and their o*1 
n falling fast, 
ict was done in a spirit 0
ly charity, according^ »
Magistrate O’Keefe timed ac 
> and $2.

hing Bal
rred •offering—and
rest—when one

Metkcn’Tiand

SfpmrfcO»»»»1»» 
apte Ftvprtitor». SWW

rel
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WILL HDD TO 
THETOWEBOF 

THE CITY HALL
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DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES 
Dressmaking. Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL THONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415

DEPARTMENTAL THONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

Millinery News
Arrivals of New FELT «£♦
READY-TO-WEARSClean Sweep SALEt best buying in

\ TOWN IN CIGARS 

i AND TOBACCO
Beautiful shades of X\ bite, 

Pearl and Caster in new felt, 
ready to wear, 
new 
rims.
taffeta ribbon.
Xcw York models, $2.75 to $7.50.

I
&A Big Special for Thursday in These come in

sailor and also drooping 
Trimmings of wings

Very exclusive

» Xand% Prompt Service in the Drug 
Section

We pride ourselves upon our 
*1* range of selections in cigars, to- 
^ baccos and cigarettes. A thor- 
^ oughly equipped section is found 
X here with all modern facilities for 
X .stocking of such goods with a view 
X to their perfect preservation. We 

stock light and heavy strengths of 
♦j* all Domestic and Imported Ci- 
V gars- The original flavor is al- 
J ways there—in a cigar that comes 
X from our cases. Most wanted fla- 
X vors in imported, domestic, also 

, X high grade Turkish Cigarettes.
X Prompt attention given to all 
X customers and the conveniences of 
%♦ this store are yours.

Telephone, Post Cards, Stamps. 
X Visitors Always Welcome.

!♦ Every Well Known

Brand of

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN X
X
X*
k

GROCERY NEWS *
♦%$2.00 and $2.50 Underwear

THURSDAY $1.25 Per Suit

Finest Selections of Teas 
and Coffees

X
X
XOur Ideal Grocery Section of

fers much of interest to the house- 
The modern system of 

“The

X
Xwife.

stocking goods known 
Walker Bins,” which are dust- 

th-proof, etc., proves a 
drawing card for all who

k
X

as
A large lot of Men's Under- 

Sold regularly at 
and $2.50 per suit, 
and flesh color.

of sizes but all sizes in the

$2.00 proof, mowear. XIn blacks 
Not a complete

strong
desire to buy from a store where 

stocked and preserved in fgoods are 
perfect condition.

Our Teas and Coffee are found
These

Xrange
lot.

in thousands of homes, 
goods are of course thought in 
large quantities and bought with 
ready cash, for our strictly cash 

do this.
THURS. $1.25 per X

X
Xsystem allows us \o

Coffee |X fskX mi W 0 Æ XTEA
f f

I Xvi ofWe want you to compare any 

coffees as follows :
•à X

Xour

XCompare our 40c with any 50c 

Compare our 30c with any 40c 

Compare our 25c with any 35c

We will stand by the comparison 

for we are sure of our ground. 

Long years of experience in buy

ing are behind every pound we

X
XAnd our Winner We are exclusive agents 

for Queen Quality Shoes. 
Our orders in this 
shoe alone amounts to 
thousands of dollars a 

and we carry the

i❖ The No. 1 Hard one
Tt♦♦♦ :♦% year

largest stock of this fam- 
shoe for women to be 

found in the province.

1 TtÏ
%f

Large stocks of- Tetley’s Blue 

Ribbon and Quaker Red Rosq, 

Salada and Single Tax.

Our Ho. 1 Hard Tea is a favor

ite among many critical tea drink- 

We buy this tea in large 

quantities and have it packed un

der our own supervision. On sale

ous

t t
tk f

sell. X
Mocha and Java ...........

Mecca ................................

Yankeq Blend ................

Rajah, a good strong cof-

40c/

% 50c♦>X X
♦>

35cers.

*i1
Ÿf 30cfee

t25cSpecial1 ?f❖3 lbs for $1

X Graniteware 20 per cent. Reduction Sale Continued Wednesday to Saturday This Week ÿ
Preserving: Kettles Dish Pans

Ten sizes in all, we mention only 10 quart, reg. 60c. For , . .
14 quart, reg. 75c. For . . .
17 quart, reg. 90c. For . . .
20 quart, reg. $1.00. For . . .

Kneading: Pans
With Retinned Covers.

17 quart, reg. $1.50. For
21 quart, reg. $2.40. For . . .

JV.fi.-tEe have in stock most of 
above lines, more sizes than we A 
Quote. and bat Quote as above to 
show reduction.

(A pleasant Flavor).

Xx entire high-grade stock of Double Boilers
For .

Our
graniteware involved in this sale.

Tea and Coffee Pots
Grey Mottled Granite.

1 % quart, reg. 45c.
2 quart, reg. 50c.
3 quart, reg. 60c.
4 quart, reg. 70c.

50c70c X4 quart, reg. 85c.
8 quart, reg. $1.25.1 four.

J> quart, reg. 45c. For 
8 quart, reg. 60c. For 
12 quart, reg. 80c. For

Frying: Pans
Size No. 9, cold handle, regular 

45c. For

For . . . $1.00

Double Roasting: Pans
Dark grey granite double roasting 

pans.
Regular $3.00. For . . . .$240

♦> 60c X: 35c 70c50c Xx 35cFor 80c65c iX For . . . 
For . . . 
For . . . ?fI 55c

X 35cBerlin Kettles
Y quart, reg. $1.15.
8 quart, reg. $1.25. For .
14 quart, reg. $1.50. For .

Uhoa.da , r rrl

Sauce Pans
Lipped sauce pans, grey mottled 

granite.
1 quart, reg. 15c
2 quart, reg. 20c
3 quart, reg. 30c 
5 quart, reg. 40c 
8 quart, reg. 55c

:t Water Pails
12 quart, reg. 90c. For 
6 quart, reg. $1. For . . 
14 quart, reg. $1. For .

Stove Pots
Size No. 9, reg. 85c. For

For .... 95c
$1.00 
$1.20

70cX 80c10cFor . 
For . 
For „ 
For . 
For .

I80ci s. .flUdS15c
25c Tea Kettles

Size No. 9, reg. $1.35. For.$1.1035c *70c45c

?
x» OUR DOLLARLINOLEUMS XWhen injhe 

City Visit Our 
Dressmaking 

Parlors

I
♦>

XOVERALL XOn Sale in House Furnishing Sec
tion. Second Floor *Our Dollar Overall was always 

popular with farmers and those 
whq need an overall for choring 
about, rather than a garment to 
work in all day. Weeks before 
the rise in the cotton market we 
ordered our assortments of eight 
ounce duck as usual, in grey and 
black shades. The overalls are 
here at last year’s figures, and by 
anticipating our own and your 
needs far in advance this store 
protects you against the abnormal 
rise in the market.

The Dollar Overall of genuine 
eight ounce duck in grey or black 
shades, in ov.erall or pant cut, 
with or without bib. On sale in 
men’s section. 1

T
?Printed Linoleums

Printed Linoleums, in eight twelve 
and sixteen quarter, a large range ,of 
patterns in squares, florals and convefa- 
tional designs. Square yard, 50c.

Inlaid Linoleums
The largest array in town of Inlaid 

Linoleums. Every yards we are offer
ing for sale is new imported from Scot
land, the home of good Linoleums. 
Splendid designs and exclusive effective 
colorings in Tiles, Florals, etc. A 
great favorite just now is the new wood 
shaded designs, a fac-simile of oak 
flooring. Square yard, $1.00 and $1.25

>

T X
Xt
XI
Xx♦> XI
Xx Visitors who have a few days 

in the city can easily take advant

age of their trip by ordering 

nèw gown or coat.

Most exclusive styles.

High class , work only produced.

Reasonable prices.

X
Xt♦>
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noon states that the proposed Press 
excursion to the Pacific coast, which 
was to have started on Friday, has 
been cancelled on account of a suffi
cient number of newspaper men not 
having decided to take the trip.

__It is understood that the Attor-
Saskatchewan will

anno com
(From Thursday’s Morning Leader.)

__The management of the C. P. R.
recently announced that It will short
ly have 300 miles of its line double- 
tracked.

ney General of 
not appeal against the recent deci
sion of Judge Newlands In the Su
preme Court To the effect that a 
homesteader Is not liable in respect 
afearrears of taxes due from the 
Kiÿious occupant of the homestead.

—Patrons of the Auditorium roller 
rink are advised to take early advan* 
tage of the opportunity to buy in age 

tickets for the opening BalMvance
night at the rink. The box office BE-Among the visitors to the Exhl- 

Mtion is Mr. Israel Groff, proprietor 
of the Maple Leaf Shorthorn herd, of 
Elmira, Ont., whose "Victor’s Favor
ite,” a rich roan, was grand champion 
at the Guelph winter fair, 1906. At 
this winter fair Mr. Groff not only 
won the championship, but he also 
held the reserve championship, the 
first time such a thing has happened 
In the history of the winter fair. Mr. 
Groff is attending the Exhibition here 
merely as a visitor and unfortunately 
not as an exhibitor.

now open.
—A speclman of wheat grown on 

six milesWalter Simpson’s farm 
North-west of the city was brought to 
The Leader office yesterday morning. 
It measured 35% inches and Is well 
headed out. It is declared to be just 
five days behind last year’s growth.

—T. N- Willing, chief inspector of 
weeds, has just made a trip In con
nection with institute work, from 
Hanley through the Goose Lake conn- _Members 0f Regina High School 
try to Saskatoon. Mr. Willing reports met iast evening in the city
that the meetings were well attended chambers. Tbere attended P- McAra, 
and that the crops, especially west of Jr chairman h. W. Laird, J. Balfour, 
the river, were looking well. j ”F l. Embury, W. H. Duncan, J.

Kelso Hunter, interim secretary treas
urer. Geo. S- Gamble was appointed 
secretary-treasurer, his salary to be 
$150 a year. Estimates to the amount 
of about $9,000 were submitted. The 
board referred to a committee a num
ber of applications for the position of 
classical master and commercial mas
ter, with instructions to report at the 
next meeting.

—The Saskatchewan Construction 
company, Regina, has obtained the 
contract for the land titles office at 
Battleford. Their tender was $31,000. 
As in the case of the Yorfcton land 
titles office, the specifications called 
for a one-storey fire-proof building, 
the contract for which structure was 
recently awarded to the same firm.

—Captain Frank Crandall, from ; __At tbe home of his sister, Mrs.
Port Hyman, representing the William Poweq Albert street, there died on 
Pearson company, of Winnipeg, was Fl.iday’ .afternoon Mr. William Black 
at the Alexandra hotel yesterday on at tbe age 0f 67 years. The inter- 
businesè in the city connected with ment took place on Sunday. De- 
the company’s steamship service on ceased came from Douglas, Isle of 
Last Mountain Lake. Having given Man_ a nttle more than four years 
the Leader some information as to ago Besides his sister deceased 
crop conditions (printed elsewhere) ieaves an only daughter, who was 
he stated that the Canadian Pacific at one time engaged in the Agricul- 
Railway Company are buying a right turai Department here. When the 
of way on the eastern side of the lake : r>fq<>o3 were divided, consequent upon

the formation of the Territories into 
two provinces, Miss Black was re
moved to the land office at Medicine

for the construction of the line to 
connect Regina and Bulyea. It appears 
as though work on the line will be be
gun almost immediately. Hat.

—The palatial King’s Hotel, the 
Western Canada, 

Winnipeg, 
although not 

informally 
order to

finest hostelry in
Royal Alexandra, 

alone excepted, 
quite completed, 
opened yesterday in 

Mr ! provide accommodation for some ot 
the Exhibition visitors. A table d 
hote dinner was served at six o clock 

1 and was enjoyed by many. All even-
—Both day and night gangs of ; ing the spacious rotunda was crowded

workmen are employed at the palatial with citizens and visttors who were 
King’s Hotel in an effort to bring it loud in their praise of themagmfi 
to completion. Manager Lewis has cence of the new house. The dining 
agreed to look after a limited num- room, which has a seating capacity 
her of the Exhibition people next week, for 150 guests, was Particula y 
but the hotel will not be formally mired and the great 60 foot_ bar’ 
opened to the public for the reception tremely wel patlYn, m ot take 
of g'uests for a couple of weeks. opening of the hotel will not take 

6 place until the house is thoroughly
—A. E. bollins, of the Provincial completed which it is expected to be 

Auditor’s department, whose father in about ten days or two weeks, 
was killed by a G. T. R. train at To
ronto on Tuesday, reçeived a telegram 
yesterday stating that his mother, 
who is over 70 years of age, was dan
gerously 111 as a result of the shock, jjon (je0_ p. Graham Has Long In- 
sustained iii the death of her hus
band. Mr. COllins will leave for his 
home in Toronto by this morning’s 
train.

From Friday Morning’s Leader.
—Mr. Geo. Nesbitt and wife, of Oak 

River, Man., are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hogarth, on 
their return trip from the coast. 
Nesbitt is a highly prosperous farmer 
of the Oak River district.

the
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meets laurier

terview With Sir Wilfrid

OTTAWA, July 25.—Hon. Geo. P. 
Gnaham, leader of the opposition, in 
Ontarkt was in the city today, ana 
had a long Interview with Sir Wil
frid Laurier. As Mr. Graham’s name 
has been mentioned, along with oth
ers in connection (with the vacant 
portfolio In Ontario, his presence] 
here at the present moment gave rise 
to the report that he had been sent 
for in regard to the matter. Al
though this is not correct, the likeli
hood is that the political situation in 

discussed. Mr

•—To meet the Conservative leader,
R. L. Borden, who Intends to spend 
October 12 to October 18 in trying to 
convert the wayward electors of Sas
katchewan, it is proposed to hold the 
provincial Conservative convention at 
Regina during his visit. The first 
Conservative Association for Sas
katchewan was organized In August 
1905, “when,” says The West, “It was 
decided to conduct a non-party cam
paign In local politics. There has not the province was f

' °< “« *—‘0» «T“«S
general election, and therefore ms 
views are -desirable by the Liberal 
party, as the province is of great im
portance, apart, altogether from wnat 
ever opinion he may entertain as to 
entering the Dominion field.

.!

Several Conservative gather-sfnce.”
ings will take place in the province, 
and be addressed by Mr. Borden, after 
which he will proceed to Manitoba.

*

From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
—Accompanied by roars of thunder 

and brilliant flashes of lightning, 
which earlier in the evening broke out 
intermittently in the west and north
west, a heavy rain fell in the city for 
hours last night.

—Citizens' evening was observed 
last night at the Roller Skating Rink. 
The Laubach orchestra was in attend
ance and delighted the skaters with a 
large number of selections, of which 
the following may be mentioned:— 
“Wont you come to my house,” “Take 
me on the rollers,” “Jersey Carnival,” 
“Rolling,*’ “Daddy Dear,” “The Bow- 

* ery Girl,” “Karama” and “Way down 
east among the shady maples.” There 
were a good number of skaters at the 
rink. An acceptable change was made 
in the position of the band, whiqh, 
owing to the noise of the rollers, mov
ed down into the centre of the rink. 
This was a distinct improvement and 
the movement of skaters around the 
musicians formed quite a pretty pic
ture.

CANDIDATES PASSED EXAMS.
(Continued From Page One) 

ing obtained on the Standard v lu 
Examinations:

Hindson William F., Hutchison 
Orma V., Wyness Harvey Phin.

The following have passed in spe
cial subjects:

Hogarth B., in Standard VII Eng
lish Literature, Composition 
Rhetoric, Geometry, Physical, 
ence, French Authors, French Gram
mar, Latin Authors, Latin Grammar.

Hogarth R. F., in Standard VU, 
English Literature, Composition and 
Rhetoric, Geometry, French Authors, 
French Grammar,

ana
tici-

Latin Autnors,
Latin Grammar.

Taylor Gertrude, in Standard Vll, 
German Authors and German G<pm- 
mar.

Knowles Edwin Hupert, in Stand
ard VH French Authors and Jbrencn 
Grammar.

Boyles R., in Standard VII French 
Authors and Grammar, Latin Auth
ors and Grammar.

Gerbrandt Jacob in Standard Vu 
Chemistry, Latin Authors, Latin 
Grammar.

Henderson Agnes in Standard VU 
French Authors, Latin Grammar.

An-gus R. F., in Standard Vll Ger
man Authors.

McLelian Peter, in standard Vfi
Latin Authors.

Lennox Thomas Henry, in Stand
ard VII Frenèh Authors, French 
Grammar, Latin Authors, 
Grammar.

Cunningham John Grant, Ip Stand
ard VH, Latin Authors, Latin Gram
mar; in Standard VHI Chemistry.

Brown Harold M., in Standard vu 
Chemistry, German Authors, French 
Authors, French Grammar.

Brewster Cyril In Standard viu 
French Authors, French Grammar.

March Arthur C., in Standard 
VHI French Authôrs.
West Albert Cook, In Latin Authors, 
Standard VHI.

Willoughby Isabell, in Standard 
VIII German Authors, Latin Gram-

From Monday Morning’s Leader.
—Prof. Henry Burton Sharman, 

Ph. D., of the University of Chicago, 
and his wife, who is a graduate of 
the same seat of learning, are in 
the city the guests of" Prof. Shar
man’s brother-in-law, Mi. î7. F. 
Kerr, editor of The Leader.

—At a meeting in Saskatchewan of 
sixteen members from the tnree 
Church of England parishes in tnat 
city, a memorial was drafted to be 
sent to the provincial synod at Re
gina, asking for the formation of a 
new diocese In the centre of Saskat
chewan. The proposed boundaries 
are the provincial boundary lines on 
the east and west, on the south the 
boundary line betwen townships, 24 
and 25 on the north, the Une between 
townships 40 and 41, as far west
ward as Hague, then a straight line 
running north-westerly to the inter
section of the Beaver River and the 
western boundary of the province.

8$

Latin

■
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From Tuesday Morning’s Leader.
—Wallace Hunt, of Winnipeg, is in 

the city in charge of the Tetley Tea 
exhibit at the Fair,

—R. S. Lake, M. P-, for Qu’ Appelle, 
who has recently returned from 
trip to England, ir a visitor In the 
city.

—Representatives of the 
Associations, both of Vancouver and 
victoria, are attending the Fair. W. 
E Flumerfelt, representing the form
er and Hubert Cuthbept, t)ie latter- 
Mr. Cuthbert has a very fine exhibit 
of fruit shown in the maiif building.

—A telegram received by The Lead
er from Winnnipeg yesterday after-

mar.I Brown Annie Isabella, in Germ
an Authors, Latin Grammar tor 
Standard VIII.

Liggett James, in Standard vu 
German Authors, German Grammar, 
French Authors, French Grammar.

Milton Irene SeVilla, in Standard 
VIU Chemistry.

The above list is complete tor 
Standards VI, VII, VIH. Standard 
V results will In AU probably us 
ready some time this evening, and, 
if so, wilUappear Tn tomorrow's issue

a

V
Tourists

m

TTi The Leaflet.
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REASON
GIRL’S

CORONER'S JURY
.. .. D1CT IN TEEjfjpug

it'Child Had Nc 
and Mutilation of 
After Death -— Bi 
Brief Absence cf 1 
Herding—Witnes: 
ing Sam Prior Ne 
on Fatal Day. ,

S'

By Our Own Corresi
WOLSELEY, Sash 

mystery in connect! 
der of little Rosie ^ 
medical evidence gh 
seeming to show t 
not been maltreated 
the cause for the m 
fore quite inexplical 

After viewing th( 
scene of the outrag 
the evidence, the co 
returned a verdict 
death was caused by 

The gash incut.
stated to have bee
death.

Story of tl
It was at half pasl 

morning that as u: 
and Natalie Hesss, a 
out to herd, 
clock the older girl 

half a mile to ( 
out of the grain. E 
noticed a man and a 
rods away but thou

Betw

a

it.
When she return 

half an hour little 
nor
the locality. A seal 
but It was not ui 
morning about nine 
and grandmother ca 
made mound at the 
where the bushes g 
This proved to be 1 

Word was brought 
stable Tomlinson ai 
M. P- Brook left hei 
the murder about f 
day afternoon.

The grave being 
leep, the earth had 
rder to cover the 

Dr. Hunt, of Indi 
•d as coroner in t 
tilliott, went out oi 
anted by Sergt. E 
îrymen.

could she be f

The Arre
Sam Prior, the d 
isted in connectid 
as the man witti 

*• Italie Hess on Fr 
as also seen by i 
e same neighbor! 
ve evidence as d 
the bluff and slew 
|s buried at aboui 

stuine day. I
It is thought tha 

the child was throv 
and in the afternocJ 

The prisoner waj 
homestead six mil 
identified by the dej 
He was arrested aa 
ing been seen in j 
crimek evidence to 
been given by no lj 
nesses, 
by Sergt Dubuque 
his preliminary hi 
magistrate tomorri 
which he will 'be 
til further evidence

He was ta

Prisoner Con
Prom Our Own CoJ

INDIAN HEAD 
Dubuque arrived 
Wolseley, whither 
vestigate the murJ 
Rosie Moore. He 
oner with him. o] 
who was arrested 
has a farm about] 
south of Wolseley 
man, probably th 
who was former 
hotel in Indian H 
has been living on 
appeared in court 
Magistrate Williai 
him for eight day

Constable Samq 
prisoner this even 
Regina gaol, whe 
fined until the pJ 
comes up.

Salmon

Special to The lea
NEW WESTMI1 

6.—Reports from 
that the present J 
mon is meagre, ij 
in many years.

Edmonton Al

■Pedal to The led
EDMONTON, 

man McCauley h| 
in the Edmonton I 
forestall the pub! 
fore Justice Scoj 
charges preferred 
city health offlc 
warrant author: -A 
the tomates of eJ 
tome in the city] 
filed.
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